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1.,^ I
requested the individuals at the meeting

to hold a discussion on Marxism "before he returns'^

loo I
(NY fil.

wM I . ^ or the YSL in Philadelphia

,

while both were in military service in England.

_ I l> according to
| |. had|

I in
^956 , and at that time was working in bhe Phila-delphla area temporarily .

| j is also very friendly with
j J (NY flla 100-12^692) a student at Universityor Pennsylvania and YSL

| \ in Philadelphia.
^

during las
has attended several ySL meetings in Philadelphia

XiySG months « At th© Ol^OSGn'h timft is 4-<

L ^ , .
—

—

It is believed that this could cause the
ij^oiroant to lose favor in the YSL. It is further- believed that

^ t
member of the Socialist party Youth in the New YdrkCityor Brooklyn, N.Y., area. -

s., _
circumstances involving] land his relationswith the YSL leadership, NY is requested 'to furnish any available—I* request New York to advise ifSocialist party in NYC is making any efforts to Infiltrate YSLin that area due to possible merger of ISL and Socialist Party.

NY, I L who has furnished reliable
Information in the past, advised on 12/30/56 that I [appears
to be concerned with- causing dissension in YSL in Philadelphia.

NY requested to expedite leads.

HENNRICH
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Segardis^
.
the unity betsreea the 'S'SI* ea4 the

Soc^list Party <SP)> ths follo'Hing is noted;

i On 9/3/56, sdio has Birai^sed reliable

in£o|32iS^ic^ in the |iast, snade availsl>le tain»tes of the

miimtB. Action Cccasittee <mc) of the 'tSL sseeting ca 7fl7/56.

At bhiSIiseefcins, the'^C adopted the follox^ng resolution;

r« -CO «3:he JSh HAG has varying estissstes of the

possibility of unity tsrith the SP, although xse are all agreed

that such a unity Is desirable. We believe that the^ isn©dlste

perspective is> in any case, a isodest one; that ^ should try

to involve SP‘er6 as. speakers, start joint decspnstraticas on

issues such as Posnah, that xse should iatensi*^ our personal

contacts xjith SP*ers, etc. We say ,i^s in the' contest of

deling that it is unlikely that left t?ill tal^ over, •

l.e. , 'm are*.speaking of unity witii an SP of the present type.

In addition, ^ fsel that tje should pace an es^&asis upon

obtaining organisational recog?iitioh frcsj the SP in these

joint activities.’* lOG-BO&93-iB342)
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C I N A L

On 1/21/57/ I L who has furnished reliable
information in the past^ advised SA JOKI'f F. PHELAN, Jr., that
he met on 1/21/57 with JOSEPH DAVIDSON, a functionary of the
Philadelphia Branch of .the Independent Socialist League (ISL).
DAVIDSON told

I
|that he attended as a representative

of the ISL a meeting held on 1/20/57 at the Fellowship of
Reconciliation (FOR), 2006 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
This meeting, according to DAVIDSON, was called by the FOR
to plan a s'^posium for Philaceiohia. DAVIDSON said that
Dr. ALBERT E. ELUMBERG and JOSEPH ROBERTS attended as
representatives of the Communist Party (CP)

.

DAVID WEISS,
Socialist Workers Party (SWP) Organizer in Philadelphia,
attended as a representative of the SWP, and MARTIN OPPENHEIMER,
Young Socialist League (YSL) Organizer in Philadelphia and
Chairman of the Third Camp in Philadelphia, attended as a
representative of FOR. According to DAV3.'DS0N, a number of
youths attended as representatives of YSL. The Socialist
Party (SP) was not represented, althougn invited to attend.
DAVIDSON described the meeting to I l as "fantastic."
He said that 3LUMBERG stated the CP bad held a convention
at which a resolution was approved by 3^ of 35 delegates to
disband the CP and form a Political Action Committee to
unite all Socialist groups’ into one united socialist party.
BLUMBERG said the CP is abandoning the theory of democratic
centralism and the idea of monolithic structure of the
organization. BLDMB5RG said whole purpose of the CP is to
bring all groups of Socialists into new party.

According to DAVIDSON, DAVID WEISS of SWP, advised
the group that he v/as opposed to BLUMBERG' s' proposal. He said
SWP stands on their policy that the Soviet Union is a workers
state and' anyone who does not agree with this concept cannot
become an SWP member. WEISS said that the SWP would not join
other groups in a broad socialist organization at this time.
He indicated, however, that the SWP was willing to listen to
the proposals.

- 2 -
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DAVIDSON also advised that the SP and b 2
the Social Democratic Federation had voted to unite, which b?D
DAVIDSON stated would "kill" the ISL program of merging with
the SP . Informant said the Social Democratic Federation
was part of the Democratic Party and was composed primarily
of an "old Jewish organization."

DAVIDSON stated the ISL was most willing to go
along with the CP and was in full agreement with BLUMBERG.
DAVIDSON commented that BLUMBERG stated also that, if the
coming National CP Convention approves a resolution to
disband and form a now organization, JOHN GATES will be the
probable leader. BLUMBERG added that POSTER and his followers
will probably retain the CP in its present form.

Informant learned from DAVIDSON that a symposium
will be held in Philadelphia around 3/l/57j possibly at the
Kensington Labor Lyceum. DAVIDSON said the CP, SWP and the
ISL will be represented at the symposium by national officers.
According to DAVIDSON, the SP is willing to participate in
the symposium but will not be represented by national officers

.

On l/22/'57^ PH-83-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that JOSEPH ROBERTS and
other functionaries of the Communist Party, Eastern Pennsylvania
and Delaware (CPEPD), held a meeting at CP Headquarters in
Philadelphia on the morning of 1/22/57.

ROBERTS reported to the group on the meeting which
he attended on 1/20/57 at the offices of FOR. He said that
there were I8 persons present and that he and BLUMBERG
represented the CP; however, STEVE, (probably STEVE NELSON)
could not come. According to ROBERTS, the ISL had two
representatives, the SV/P two representatives, the YSL one
representative, American Friends Service Committee two
representatives, and the FOR was represented by A. J, MUSTE
and CH.ARLES WALKER. ROBERTS commented that A. J. MUSTE
contributed heavily to the success of the meeting with his
ability to find a basis for agreement. ROBERTS said that

- 3 -
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symposium would bo- entitled "What Is .\head for the American
Worker?".

.
‘

. ROBERTS said there
would be six speakers . ROBERTS said there would be no admission
charged; however, a collection' would be taken up,.

ROBERTS IS Organizer, CPEPD.

HENNRICH
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with^thS So'gial^

despite *;ppppsiiiqn
ie;SDFs;larges^^

bersKipIelemenfe
) JThe. Jewish Socialist^Verband;
an ^affiliate roi ;th’e"SDE ?but"

1

least ^parent
body, - opposes, unity 'with "the.SR
pnncipaUy oh tthe:Jrouhdsrthat
SEcrunsJcahdidates^ii^
to -those ^baclced *byi ^organized
labor;
y 5^y-the^:last ^esidehUalt jelec?
tion, -the, SP:receK^ed\2,119 votes
in Wis., ,CoL; Iowa, :ahd:Va.-^the
four statesyiiK^which'it apea^^^^
oh the ballotXv::a^^

‘

said -the; W^erbandxi^
only 50yper\cent>^
bership,.jbut other, estimate^ruh

cided toyt^e^the^bit In: durit^^^
and.break\wajrffromitfie (doniih^
ation ofJhvyerhand^
. *^thjliyoaninr geheral-^pArp;

isaid the VerBai!SSS^^i3^5n^

that .fewerv than>^10a^^per^^^^^
woud jom;the:SR ras^^a-i^^^^
the .convention,”

<?oW!>er&. .’skid:\theuide^^^^^^^
activating unit|^rive^occurred
to him.il^t .:Juhev;:3when^.Britjsh
[pbor Party leader 'HughlGait^
kell visited :the. <U.^iSp*Goldberg
,said he asked-the;jiaboritCtdfad;'
.dress-a. unity?jnetirig.here;!this^
month and whenfCaitskell^agteed
t^everybpdy:

'
,was"\^sp 'lehthused';

Goldberg immediatelyset' conven-
tion machinery inCmotidn;^-
A meeting: inVJuly/om'eii^^^^

York Central. Committe^uhahii
mpusly^indorsed\theM6v#

The change in 'Prime-:Ministe^^^^
back home';fprced;:GaitskeUM
leave- for;g.ondoh; iday;;5howy

The ’situatioh\idld'.->not
frpm,cJuIy;: 1956 tUhtilMastiW^-'j
nesday,;vvhen.the .central
tee tookianothwwvote' and'd^e^^^^

*

I

1
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Grdupsi that Split in 1936

.United Formally Despite

Formidable Dissent

By wit MSSNER
\\ 'Th^ S6ciaUsgp&
ttoa. bem'ocratic
.Fede^tioix that had split off

*frohi' it im 1936 were merged
yesterday.

, At>/‘unity convention” called
.in ^the name ,bt hoth oirganiza-
,tions, fifty delegates acting for
‘each ratified the action of their
^national committees in unifyingj
ithe, two ^onps,

meeting, held at the Bilt-
^;nore. Hotel;- followed the prece
dei^tr;pf..the American- Federa-
*tipn of Labor and Congress of
.IndustriarOrganizations,in nam-
:ing; the new group; It yUl be
.^called^^^the .Socialist party-Social
Heihpcratic Federation;The dele-

0ates,> adopted" a statement in-
iting^ -^“alr democratic Socialist

groups and individuals. -to join
iWith us in helping, to make real

^concept;,of human lellow-
'ship.in freedom/? ‘\ ,

r .,Tho sUtemeiit added, **For to

E
human*miseiy'by human i

Js the go^l of thelniteC!
zation’^ of the' Socialisti
and’ the Social Dcmdhrotic
itioh.”-\^-

" ^
i

J
Groups 'Oppose 'hlerget' =

-tr Ho^. much unity was acmevcd
by tfte move remaidfid a Ques-
tion,pt was ledbyLo% P, $old-,
,bergj national- chaMhir^dfl^tra'
^edemtioh; His action \ras:repu-‘
,diated by a 'convention \n .Phil-
^'adelphia of the Jewish: Socialist
yerband, Its largest.affiliate, by
a vpte ^of; 87,^to 7. TKe;largest
local branch, that of Hew'York,
directed Mr. Goldbe^ and his
^ociates, by a vote'of.41to;9,
hot to take part in the conven-
Hpn.
^'The American Socialist move-
ment, with its^ affiliates, has
dwindled 'from ten million fol-

lowers in ,1912 to a few hundred
thousand today. Other orgahiza-
J[(ons claimingjts leadership in-

clude the Socialist labor party,:
from which the Socialist party
founders seceded r the Industrial
Workers of"the World, and -two
groups established by followers
or onetime followers of Leon
Trotsky, the Socialist Workers
party of James* P, Cannon an.d
the Independei^^Socialist League;

f Part'W%?l!^^«^st party of!

Eugene V. Debs,\Morris Hillquit
and Norman Thomas abandoned
democratic socialism afterWorld ^

War^r and helped to found the
Communist^rty.

s^cretarj^'. of
the loihtFxnw^Commfttee. iha
conventibh’^eteh^l^^ toe'

convention **can\e tlm first s^
^

towa^ developing new
vitar Socialist movement in
Unite i States.” He said tHat
t'the 1 united Socialist ' organilaj
tipn^’^ill achieve full delegate

irK03^

Cx. V\

pat:

-<p^
j
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status- to' the ^ Socialist InteVna-
tional.'* \ . *

I

'Chairma]]..o£

me:
tun to Britain 'hailed ‘'the new
uni ed party’' <m behalf of his
org mization. Greetings also
weife received f^m the Asian
Socialist Conference, nine So-'
cialist parties and other Socialist
conferences.
The Communist party,, in In-'

ner-party discussions, has,given
evidence that It is preparing'^
group of self-proclaimed' “dissi-
dents” to organize /as,' "Social-
ists” and attempt to ^penetrate
the new party, as they;have“at-
tempted to enter the-Democratic
and Republican, pa^iei^.
In preparation; V^jthe conven-

tion declared unanimously :

- "No .rhypocriticat^pleas from
Stalin’s ' heirS’ for united.,fronts
between Communists ,and So-
cialists is' likely ;td. lead us to

,forget ^~’Lenin*s\ cynical dictum
thatj[ Communists ,^will^ 'support
Social "Democrats' like a\rope
supports a- hanging man.’ ’’

'

.
Fi;apH-Zeidler of-Mil-

wank55''was: ‘elects national
chairmanA '

i

vAt/a ^'dim^er^tlfat. closed ’the

public sessions, guests. included:
Arina) Kethly -m Hungary,-.Jules ^

Moch ' of ' Frante’* Austen Albu
of Britain,.!; OmSein of;Burma,
Dr, Adolph Reiffenstadt-^cfe Ger-:
manr and .Alsing. TAriderpen of

A Tl; 0 convention ^ends:today, '
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SYpCIALi^ GRbve

I Plaift to spur threefold expan-
slon^’<|£ the;, merged. Socialist
party^ocial Democratic Federa-
'tionwere drawn yesterday at the
fimt jmeeting

^
a twenty-two

,member/national executive com
mittee.

^
^

^ ^

/ .groTifp mapped, proposals
^^*?prease'\the paid staff, >both
at natipnar 'headquarters

, here
and in the s field, in 'la 'drive to
double the.number of locals. The
four-hoiir ^session ab'^the Bilt-
-mqre'}Hotel 'brought: the unity
'convention *to, a\close.
.VMaypr;;iFranli_ P.-Zeidler ‘of!

'national chairmanJ
reported telegramstfrom Los An-
geles,>,Chicago >and other points
in;which groups, ^including mem-
bers ^of:the ^Jewish SocialistTer-
')?and;'suppprtcd the merger;.The
verbandv 'important ' in/the So-
cial. DemocratiC;Fedefatidn, ^has
opposed the.iihion.;, ;/., > ^ >

.l^Otl'firs^pn ,the.e.^ecutive xom-
51»ttee^'are:, JParjin3i:ton /Hdopes
of.jPennsylvania^aM^|^ug3
G^qldb'to' of ' New;" York,^rBob'ih^yero .- [

/
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-
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COPIES (cont’d)

I

I) 100-2036 (SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY)
1) 100-41694 (THIRD CAMP)
1) 100-31450 (young socialist league)
1) 100-42025 Sub A (CINAL^ Library)
1 ) 105-84 (SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC FEDERATION)

Re PH airtel 1/22/57.

~l. who has furnished reliable information in the
past, on 1/23/57^ orally furnished the follovjing information to
SA JOHN P. PHELAN, Jr.

:

The Philadelphia Branch of the Independent Socialist
League (ISL) held regular meeting 1/22/57 at which discussion held
of symposium meeting with representatives of the ISL, CP, SV/P,
YSL, and FOR on 1/20/57.

ALBERT BLUMBERG, representing the CP, stated this is time
for a change. CP made many mistakes in past, was willing to admit
this and try to remedy its errors.

He conceded that Soviet Union needed more democracy.
He said the Soviet Union was wrong in its approach to the Hungarian
situation. He then read a resolution presented last month to NY
State Convention, supposedly December 1956, and carried by 30 to 5
vote. This resolution called for dissolution of CP in America
and creation of an independent socialist committee, or rather an
independent socialist political action committee, whose goal would
be to unite all the socialist groups into one party wherein all
minorities could propagandize for their particular point of view.
He said the new grouping would abandon all the old slogans and worn-
out precepts such as democratic centralism and a monolithic party.

2
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DAVE WEISS, SWP Organizer, advanced old SWP line that
Russia is a workers state, and called for defense of Soviet
Union, thus holding same position that caused the V/P to leave
the SWP.

JOE DAVIDSON, representing the ISL, asked BLUMBERG
and WEISS if they favored the legalizing of all political parties
in the satellite nations, BLUf4BERG said, "Yes, even capitalist
parties, small land holders and the peasants,"

WEISS said, "No, only real working class parties."
He pointed out the SWP would not unite with any group that did
not believe in defense of the Soviet Union, thus favoring
Russians present attitude toward political parties in satellite
nations

.

JOE DAVIDSON said the SWP considers the Hungarian revolt
the result of fascists, according to DAVE WEISS,

DAVIDSON said the SWP position on satellite political
parties was farther to the left than the BLUMBERG position.

3
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DAVIDSON and GARNER disagreed on a statement GARNER
claimed BLUMBERG made. GARNER said BLUMBERG stated •

that while unity would be sought with all Socialist groups
there could be no unity with any group that opposed the defense
of the Soviet Union.

DAVIDSON stated he did not recall BLUMBERG made this
statement

.

DAVIDSON and GARNER were both in agreement that
BLUMBERG and ROBERTS are strongly behind JOHN GATES and his
followers .BLUMBERG considers GATES has a majority of GP members
supporting him.

Further discussion at ISL meeting concerned the
speaker for the ISL at the symposium. JOSEPH ROBERTS had
suggested the date of March 1, 1957 for the symposium at the
New Gentury Glub. The ISL disagreed, stating the Glub is tied
in with the GP. The ISL suggested the Kensington Labor Lyceum.

DAVIDSON brought up discussion at ISL meeting that
all members were under instructions of National Office of ISL
"not to identify themselves as ISL members." DAVIDSON asked how
then could he represent the ISL at the symposium without doing
so. He said he couldn't use his party name, JOE ARNOLD, as
everyone knew him by DAVIDSON. It was then suggested that they
obtain a speaker from the N. 0. of ISL, which the GP and FOR
opposed. The GP and FOR insist on local speakers at symposium.
FRANGIS GARNER, ISL Organizer, commented that MAX SHAGHTMAN
was the only party member who could identify himself as an ISL
member. DAVIDSON then suggested that ALBERT GATES or GORDON
HASKELL of NYG ISL be obtained as speaker.

An individual named "GLEVE" from the Pittsburgh ISL
was also proposed to represent the ISL. GARNER has been
instructed to ask ROBERTS (GP), and WEISS (SWP), to allow
them a N. 0. speaker.

- 4 -
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Reairtel I/8/57 furnished photostatic copies of ISL
Political Committee Resolution. This resolution was discussed
at length at ISL meeting 1/22/57.

I
[advised Branch

members voted to approve the first rour paragraphs of Page One
of resolution; however, it was agreed that paragraph 5 and
paragraph 6 would throw out all possibility of unity with
either the CP or SWP in view of present position taken by
WEISS of SWP and BLUMBERG of CP.

b2
b7D

Informant stated paragraph 7 was also contrary
inasmuch as in the event of unity with other groups how could
the ISL make such a proposal. Plan to ask National Committee
of ISL to change paragraph 7 . FRANCIS CARNER said paragraphs
10 and 11 also raised a question - (paragraph beginning
"In all" etc. )

.

Informant stated the paragraph had to do with the
ISL acting in such a manner as not to offend the Socialist
Party, yet the proposals made at symposium meetings by CP
and SV/P would certainly do so. Informant stated PH ISL
members are in complete confusion about Political Committee
Resolution, They believe, it will have to be completely
changed

.

Informant advised he did not see how unity could
over be accomplished between the SWP and ISL after hearing
the discussion at the ISL meeting.

- 5 -
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The Informant advised- that a social and discussion
of the, ISL was held at the home of

I 1^
Detroit, Michigan, on' December IX

^
Tnos e"

preseirc were MAX. SCHACHTMAtTi Bo Jo WlDICKc | U

](LHU-),
| |

(LNU|‘and
| I

lhlHUJo
be
b7C

Informant advised that before all the guests
arrived, MAX SCHACHTMAN and the early guests, discussed the.

previous night? s meeting of the FOR at the Dairy Workers
Hall, Detroit,. SCHACHTMAN was thrilled about the, large
crowd that had attended the. affair and the. conduct of the
moderator. Reverend' 'HENRY H. CRANE
Church, who let every speaker have
minutes without trying to dominate
own talks like, most moderators do

o

of the Central Methodist
his allotted twenty
the meeting with his
SCHACHTMAN' said heW V AIAW ^ mm V ^ ^ ^ — - —

RAVftrfind CRANE very much and wanted to know, more about
him. I

I

told’ SCHACHTMAN that Reverend CRANE
came before the public eye during the 1930s# then really
became known right after Pearl Harbor and during the war
for his liberal views.

SCHACHTMAN commented that when he used to stay
at the Wolverine Hotel,, he had seen CRANE' s church on the
corner hear' the hotOl. SCHACHTMAN did not say much about,

the various speakers that were, on -the panel with |iim but
did say that he thought the C.ommvinists' came .put in full,
strength to support CARL; WINTER. SCHACHTMAN. called them
typical .Stalinists and blind to the true facts and followers
of any line their leadership wants them to foilow.

When all of the guests arrived, SCHACHTMAN
made a report on the question of unity with the Socialist
Party. He said thAt talks had been going on for some time
about the' ISL wanting to join the SP but nothing has come
of it as yet. He said that although there were some
supporters of the idea within the Socialist’ Party, the ISL
was refused permission to join at the last SP convention in
Chicago. SCHACHTMAN felt that with the support of people
like his good friend, SIDNEY LENS, and .others that ca:rry

some weight in the SP, the least .he would get would be a
slight delay but nothing serious to obj,ect about. He
said, ' however, that NORMAN THOMAS himself came out with a

- 2 -
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objections against the admission,of the -ISL into the SP» SCHACHTMAN said he' had notexpected; objections from THOMAS after THOMAS had testified InWashington, DC, in behalf of the iSL, and his obiectioLwer| a spat shock to him, SCHACHTMAN 'kid that tK^
Socialist* Party could not allow the ISL tomerge with ft because he wanted to keep the SocialistParty intact and free from desc,ension within itselfSQHACHTMAN said that THOMAS accused the ISL Of wanting to

?4-u iiu
SCHACHTK/^NF th©n statsd liist x*6 a.son wliy th© nie‘i»0‘AT»Vlth the SP would work o^t for the benefit Of all

S' ^he of ?? organtedtlon likb
V .

would add "new blood and a lot of new ideas•and later other Socialist, organizations woiild wdnt to unite

fo/?hfCe?lt*-If%k|";orS"aa^ .

'

tS Of the
^'^^Sarian reyolt and the Egyptian

^ n',
Informant advises that I IfLTm^

r^^^^^MISdd^to°ffet®^
saving' anything, of impbrt'anceL_— *9 get something over that MAX had said

^

tde- FOR meeting oh December 10, 1956, but doiild no? L>*
anyone- to understand him cledrlTo IwouIa 4.

other. discussions by asking to-be allowed to ask ?ou5SiL
df®?oof

deep end and talk aboui hiridea

extr-eSrprovoke^^ wS®Luna®af
®

“"t I I
said that if the meeting was anmeeting, he would leave but that he had beenunder the impression the affair was supposed to be a dl^!

one^tiSer— questionso Informant advised that at
rat'

bragging about making the arrarisrementafor the EOR symposium of December 10 , 195I, and slSfl lhal

b6
b7C

^ 3 -
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SCHacHTMM -originally was not listed to be a member of* fhopanel but after some discussion at a meetins: of the neoriif-who. were responsible for the arrangLfnts ft L.
SCHACHTMAN to be invited'

.said that this meeting had been held at I

E_a_i—L_^

hlirit.^hlF house,
^admitted that the meeting had been

could not agree with MAX SCHACHTMAN
*1 O'*! *1 All A A J ^ _L _

b6
b7f

eiemfnts Into one Sy!
soclallete did not aferee=^

I ^ 3 husband F

inference made, byr
• i

(LNU) did not like an
J that I I was wrong about

fsawaaraBfSSFSGS lai

Khy^? sugary of the diaouaalon was neSsfair^eoauSno one talked about the ISL ^ SP mertrer butshort summaryo Informant advised thfrsCHACHTMAN 5 f f
dtacuaalon. Sd“\SSI SaT

- 4 -
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OFFICE ^^E^^(BAr^DUl'i * UNITED STATES GOVERNHENT

TO • DIRSOTOR, FBI (100-16)

FROM j SAC, BOSTON (100-ljU2)

SUBJECT; SOOIAIIST vJCRKFRS PARTY
INTERML SECURITY - SWP

DATE,p|r|^

REGISTSIED MAIL

V

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Reboslet to Bureau, l/22/^7«

The following is toinp furnished for the information of the Bureau and
offices receiving copies of this letter:

1 who has furnished reliable information in the past and whose
identity must be protected, on January 30, 1957, advised that at a
meeting of the Boston Brcjichj>S6ci^ist Workers Party (^P), held
January 2U, 1957^ ^t Room 300, Hotel G^dner, 199' ‘Massachusetts Avenue,
Boston^ Massachusetts, LAWRENCE P, TRAINOR, Organizer of the .Boston Branch,

AVS:HT
3-Bureau (RH)(2-100-16)(1-100-3-69; OP ORGANIZATION)
3-Buffalo (RIi)(l-lC0-:65l6; SWP)

(H "It 100-
(1-S* HARCYj 100-

3rCa.ncinnati (RM) (l-S.'fPj 100-
(1-ISLj ioo-
(l-YSLj 100-

2-Los Angeles (RM)(1-100-17375 ,• SWP)
(IrOP (BGANIZATION; 100-

/^New York (RM)(l-lC0-U013j Sl^P)^ (1-y0-7388: F. DOBBS)
(1-1 I; 100^
(1-ISLj 100-
(1-YSL; 100-

100-

, - /l-^gEALIST PARTY; ICO^
6-San Francisco iRM

(1-V. HALLIMM ; 100-
(1-1 I; 100-
3-CP, USA

—

‘/I73 ?'-/0£-

. ^ -- , USA & PFETIIIEHT SUBDIVISIQNS'piCiCi

2-

Seattle (RM)(l-lCO-386Uj SOT)
(1-CP ORGANIZATION: 100- /

'

3-

Boston (1-10Q-I|lt2)
I

, ,
!i-1UU-V69Vj L. 'lUAllcR)'

(31)

L
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SV/P, presented Report No, 2 of the SVJP>s National Oommittee Plenum held
in December, 1956, at New lork*

lRAINCR«s National Committee Plenum Report No, 2 was based on “The Dobbs
Report'* at the December, 1956 National Conunittee Plenum, ''The Dobbs
Report," presented by FARRELL DOBBS, National Secretary of the SNP,
concerned the SNP's political program or orientation or course during
the coining period. ,

' . . <=

According to iRAIN®, DOBBS 's- report dealt distinctly and directly with
three major issues on the international scene*

A, THE SUEZ. CRISIS

TR^N^ advised thet the National Committee's Resolution on the Suez
Crisis has been reprinted in one of the Jamaiy, 1957 issues of "The
Militant," He added -that this 'IMlitant" issue includes all points
covered in the ‘National Committee ^Plenum's discussion bn this particular
subject, .

®^NCR, for the' benefit of those branch members who had not read the
National Commitfee's Resolution on the Suez Crisis, noted the following
important factors influencing this Resolution* .

TOAINCR stated that the United States emerged as the only victor from
.® incident. He stated that economically the United States nowjail force Great Brit^ to turn over, more df her Middle East oil

*he United States strengthened its relationship

and^BrSai?W Conversely, 'JRAINCE stated,. Pranceand Britain lost economic and political; status, in the .Mddle East,

Be, REGRCUPbiENT OF. THE "AiiEfcI LEFT"

IRAINOa set forth the following
Left"* -

as tlie current trends within the "American

^d TON leaders like OLIFFCRD MO AVOI

^ri^ety/
IHI-I.IMN now are considered as part of the Trotskyist

2. l«ft regr.oupment in this period is impossible.

-2-
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Successfui regroupment is dependent upon a sharp downward
trend in the United States econqny, i»6»> rise in unr-
empldyment—depression*

Today’s I'left unity'* organizations are hisnerous Siit in- •

effectual due to the laclc of a '.'prdgram,'! These "left unity"
organizations defe'at their own purpose by competing against
one another when basically all have the same goal*

3. !'or-:ers
if

ao Recent merger of the "Social Democratic Federation"
with the Socialist Party, wliicti IRAIilpR stated is regarded,
generally speaking, as the left’s right wing*

bi The Shachtmanitesl, exclusive of Shachtmanite Youth,
recent overtures towards the Socialist Party,

TRAINCR did not elaborate further concerning the above*

U'* Comminist Party, VSk —
At present KHRUSHKffiV’s revelations at the Twentieth Congress
of the CFSU TOntime the process of disintegration within the
CoBimunist Party, USA, The February, 1957 Coiramnist P^ty
National Convention is expected' to reveal the American Communist
Party’s future course,

TRAINCR further stated that from the date- 6f- the- Twentieth Comress
of the OPSU t'lirough December, 1956, the SNP has accomplished the
following results in its "Campaign Against Stalinism"

}

in 'Ids Ahgeles, six. rank and f^e Stalinists (Communist
Party mesabers) novn hold- dual membership’ in the SNP and the
Communist Party, per instructions of the SITP,-

,b. In Seattle, ten rank and' file Stalinists hold dual
membership in the Communist Party and the SWP, per instructions
of the* Sv/P,

^ P^ancisco, the SWP has won over from ihe Stalinists
the Director of the California Labor -School, ROBERTS, and, furtherhas won over sufficient ex-Stalinists within the Longshoremen’s

'

-3-
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IMon to give the SWP the propaganda opeMngs formerly held by
the Stalinists in that uinion#

IRAINCXl emphasized that practically all SWP gains to date in
the Party* s “Campaign Against Stalinism” have been made on the
V7est Coast*- The reason, he stated, that developments in this
campaign have proceeded at a more rapid rate on the ¥est Coast
is that the top SWP leaders, thoroughly experienced in Stal^ist
political methods, are located in that area*

Accox’ding to JRAIrlOR, in addition to the Oonmunist Party as a
source of recruifeuont, the Shachtmanite' Youth, and the developing
left wi ig within the Socialist Party are also sources of new
Sv7P recruits*

IRAINOl stated that the Shachtmanite Youth leader in. New York City
and the Shachtmanite Youth leader on the Antioch College campus

are enthusiastic in their support of the SWP- program and through
their influence are expected to bring the entire Shachtmanite
Youth as a unit into the SWP, thus- giving the SV/P‘ a youth
group for the first time since the SHACHiMAN-BURNHAM split from
the SWP in 19hO»

TRAINOl identified the Socialist Party's developing left wing
as the Socialist Party's younger elements who cannot accept
the Socialist Party^”Social ’Democratic Federation^' merger*

:0.- HOKGARIAW CRISIS

TRAINCR merely mentioned this to be the third' major section of "The Dobbs
Report," stating that all points covered at the Plenum concerning this
issue have been reprinted in one of the January, 19^7 issues of "The
Militant."

With respect to the Hungarian Crisis,| |on February 1, 1957>
advised that at the January 31j 19^7 meeting of the Boston Branch, SOT,
LAJRSNCE TRAINCR- reviewed the developing MAROT (SAJI ilARCf) "Faction's"
position on the* Hungarian Crisis, which, TRAIIICR stated,- was presented
at the SOT'S National. Committee Plenum, December, 19?6, by VINCENT COPELAND,
co-leader of the Buffalo Branch and secondary leader dh this developing
faction.
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According to IRAINCE, the ^iAR0r position unequivocally defended the
I^e^in-ordered Red ^my*s action in the Hungarian Revolution, TRAINOl

M f • n «
this position was directly opposed to the nosition of the

National Committee «s majority,
*

formant adp.sed that TRAIMOl made no further reference to the NationalCfe^ttee s Resolution on the Hungarian Crisis. Informant noted that theoffici^ National Committee Resolution on the Hungarian Revolution iscarried in the Jrnuary lU, 1957',issue of "The Militarit,"

©AINCR fw^her stated- that at the December,’ 19^6 Plenum, the National
Comndttee discussed, the slogan of the, Sv/Pi.s, Political Committee,- "Send

South" or "Send Troops to Enforce Desegregation,"IR^IO emphasized that while the National Committee fully realized the
potential danger "tactically" of endorsing use of troops,,from the stand-
point of principle," i,e,, S’iP«,s position for dese|regationi the NationalCo^ttee was obliged, to endorse this slogan, taNCR added that -each
and every top Si/P leader at the Plenum approved the use of the -slogan.
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OFFICE MEMOPA’'T)lIM UNITED STATES GOVERT^MENT

TO

FROM

*. SAC, ?!SWARK (100-.1981i;) DATS:
^fei 4 1957

SA

SUBJECT : SOCIALIST V?OPKERS PARTY
IS-SWP

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

who has furnished reliable.On 2/6/57 >. _
information ,in the past,, furnished a signed report .to SAS
AUSTIN, QSBOR^T andj I This repof*t is
filed in

I I, and contains the following information::

There- was a membership meeting of the 'Newark SWP
held on l/27/57> at' 52 Market St,, Newark^ N.J, In attendance
at this function were the follov;ing persons:

MAX GELDMAN

was, chairh^n for this meeting, ,The
minutes of .the previous mee-tihg .Were read and -accep-ted', .There
was a letter from the National SV/P Office'^ advising oiT a 20^
increase in the fund drive which raised t’he-'Newark ;quota'
from f'200 to ?;2ij.p, *A .list of pledges was read .off <and the
following were noted:

my
' bf 7 j
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COPIES , OP IfflMO:

15- Newark (100-198k)
100-31559 (MAX GELDMA^^)
ioo-ii.1770 i b

100-326ij6 { IT~
^

•

100-
’

(1 D

100-42285 I IT~

100-33270 D
.

100- I)

loo-
~
p

100-35660 ( It

100-33910 { in
100-2485 (socialist k etc)
100-40263 ( 1
100- ( r n
100-32912 ( ) V ^

2 4’New York (REG. miUT^
(1 - 100-lSGCIALIST PArTYj (ESG. MAIL)

RWPtrk
(
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be
b7C

MAX and
?10

GELDMATJ

Other pledges made the total .^‘230*

MAX GELDMAN stated that the SWP was now starting
a Youth Group in order to recruit most of the young people
from the now dissolved SOCIALIST ^RTY, previously headed by
FORMAN THOMAS

.

MAX GELDMAN told of a meeting in NYC, where the
leaders of different parties met in open discussion, A person
by the name of "^BARTSLLO'* was willing to have his party of
"BAPTELLOITISS” unite with the SWP but was turned down by the
SWP as it is believed thrt it would just be adding another
faction.

I
gave the financial report and the Newark

branch ‘Isv f-?,47 in the black*’.

..The educational part of the meeting o.Uealt ..v . b
with the Negro question, in' the" South,- and the Hungarian
question, . MAX GELDMAN made a -few statements arid then I I

~| broke in and. said that nothing will be gained unless
Diood is shed, GELDMAN did not agree with him, citing the
bus strike as an example and said -that much has been gained
recently; for instance, the in^gration In the schools in’
Baltimore and the favorable elections in Clinton. Tann ;^ vihere
the white council candidates were defeated, [did not
agree that passive res^istence would- win out. maa stated that
the meetings of the church leaders would lead to more, events
until a partjr emerges to take over and carry on the struggle.

is back at work after winning his case,,
and he has bought a 1948 Packard,

-2-
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FK 100-19.84

[ ] works atf
N. Ji. and his license number isT 13

1 1 and 1 HI are still atl 1

1 y
V/ashingtonst

b6
b7f

residence,.
There will be a social on 2/16/57 at the s

2/10/57.
A "MRi SPABFOW” is td 'speak to the Newark SWP on

\

^3-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC, NEV/ YORK (100-129859) DATE: 2/lC/^7

(#T-3)SA

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

SOCIALIST UNITY FORUM
IS - SUA

SOURCE;

RELIABILITY:

INFORMATION
FURNISHED:

DATE RECEIVED;

RECEIVED BY:

LOCATION:

I (Conceal)
Possible PSI
V/ho has furnished reliable
information in the past.

Socialist Unity Forum held
NYC 1/18/57

1/21/57 (Oral)
.1/29/57 (Written)

L SA

i -[
1 - NY
1 - NY
(©r NY
1 - NY
1-1^
1 - NY
1 - NY
i - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY-
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 NY
1 - NY
1 NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 r NY
1 - NY

100-. 130702
100-6680 (ISIJ

1(P & Gbi2£il
) (7-3)m7

—

100-49738 (SOCIALIST PARTY) (7-3)
100-7388 (FARRELL DOBBS) (7-3)
100-25903 (MAX SHACHTMAN) (7-1)

A. J. MUSTE) (7-3).
"NATIONAL GUARDIAN") (7-2)
JOHN T. MC MANUS'

100-20802
100-93572
100-7064
100-25783
100-7546 (

100-80679
100-87984
100-119289
100-106192
106-98816
106-92801
106-63913
100-116594
100-120240

) (7-

ll:§!

^b-3 )

"i’

3 (7r3) :7':'

'GPB: czd
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Memo
NY 100-129859

100-94825 fBERNIE GOODMAN) (7-3)
100-107163
100-118388
100-60264
100-126921
100-126922
100-93670 (G
100-130558 ^

(7r3)

b6
b7C

-,1a-
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Memo
NY. 100-129859

"A. J. Muste spoke on behalf of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation and 'Liberation. ’ In
his speech he attacked the followers of the Catholic
V/orker as 'deluded pacifists.

'

“He said that the left was emasculated" and
cut off from American labor and the v/orld. He
demanded an end to 'Marxist gibberish.' He said
unification of left groups or their members at this
sitage would still be isolation. He said a new union
must take place on a firm basis - no evangelism, but
a basic education for unity. He also said that
'trpjan horse tactics' or recruiting from other
splinter groups be stopped.

“In the question period that followed the
speeches, Harry Ring spoke up against union with the
SP .because of their support of a capitalist America.
Muste questioned Dobbs in regard to his views favoring
defense of a workers' state. Dobbs said he was for
world abolition of capitalism. He claimed the foreign
policy of the U.- S. government was to restore
capitalism, in the workers' states and to suppress
colonial revolutions. Dobbs said this was against
the best interests of the working class and human
welfare because it would bring v/ar, which viould
profit capitalism. He stated that if capitalism .

was abolished in even one country, it ;would weaken
American imperialism. Dobbs hit U. S. labor leaders
as betrayers of the workers because they supported a
capitalist state. He predicted a new outbreak of
revolutions all over Euorpe, especially in Hungary.

“Another speaker during the question period
v/as Bob , who got up and defended the position of
the. CP to the effect that aggression against Hunga,ry
was necessary. He also, defended the P. D. R. of
China. This fellow is blind and it is plain that the
Communists have unfortunately imposed on him.

_4-
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Memo
NY' 100-129859

b6
b7C
b7D

"People present at the sympositim that I
recognized, from the SWP v/ere the. following;

'

] I

* s new husband

andI!

II

"Farrell Dobos

and wife, formerly from San Francisco

"Unknown negro, dark complexidri, semi-beard,
and brush mustache

':Bernie. and

(phonetic ),

Goodman, and da\ighter-

In cases
ia not knbwn Ijo

ps whe|>e the last, name .of an, individual
full identification has been

made through descrIptZXh furnished by | l and by
comparison with reports of other informants, who attended
the same function. It is believed that the unknown
Negro described by is

-5-
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OFFICE HBH OH ANOUK UNITED STATES' 007ERNI-IEHT

TO ' :

9H0H \

SAOj ^LOS ANOEIES (IpOr34t6) i)ATB: 2/11/57

SA

b2
bo
b7C
b7D

SUBJECT: ISL
IS - ISL

• /

Sotiree Aetlvlty Received Agent Location ^
vdao hae fumished
reliable Info in the
past and whose
Identity ^ould be
concealed

ISL meetlxig
2/1/57,
3105t S*. Verttont
Los Ah^elesr
Calif*’

Writer

New York REOISTBRED. (SWP> YSL. .

MAX MAianil, OP,LSR^SLP-J
I I

“
L sifaSaiil-3 - Cleveland REOISTSHED C ~l SW

^ ^ San' granoiahe

100-34169
100-29501
100-43560
100-48780
100-29490
100*47822
100-49884
100-447:03
100*^44702
100-52773
100-50207
100-24798
100-43506
IQO
100
100-240^
100^30984
100-17375
100-7929
65*^182 .

100-1751

Redd 8ys
ZBIi
ISL)
,SWP)
(YPSL)
(SP)\

100.^47186 (FACTIpNAMSM)

JCOtSSB
(38)

A/

\r*
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Informant^ who was present at the above meeting,
furnished a written report dated 2i/2./51t which reads as
follows: .

” There, was a meeting of the Los Angeles ISL.on, Feb* 1,

1957>. at their joint headquartersi 3105i S. ye^ont, Lqs. todies/

who came in unannounced.

” The group that| |has been working with including
the LYL, SWP, and YPSL in the Los Angeles area, has postponed the

forum until Feb* 22* There was ho announcement of locatipn*

” The Communist Party will meet in New York City for
National Convention on Feb> 15-16 and there will be a state

. convention in California on -Ife'rch 15-I6 of the CP with RQ address
given* This information is from the gleanings that

] [
has

made from* reading the Communist Press* rhad all recent
copies of ’Political Affairs’- with him and. mentioned ’People » s -

World’ ^d the ‘.Daily Worker’ as sources that he got his
information from concerning the breakdown and internal struggle
in the CP*.

"
_

There was ho mention made of .where F
staying, in Lbs Aiigeles, but his phone previously was’

obtainable from*telephone ii^formationi < .

.rectly

”
I I has just returned from New York a.nd mentions

that the ,SVp» is going ^:p start a youth group arid coimts Qh the
following to aid them;

| [
of New York YSL, |

of YSL, I I of Dayton YSL, and [who is
now .in both SWP and YSL in Berkeley

i J
blamed the-

poor management of the YSL National Office by MAX MARTIN and
his slow

,
handling the YSL position* on the United State s’National

election for playing right into the hands of this possible left
tendency break* ( nopposeh l assessment pf
the situation and said riot to expect any break' off*

| |

said he does not receive correspondence from MARTIN in New York
arid i I said .that hie received copies of the same information
which was sent to

| |
;

~|meekly capitulated*

I
hs wife is qui-fce sick with some ailment.

2 *
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•' [delivered, the educational on the *_Itebate

among American Commvinlits' in which, he shows two groups vying
for power. There is the group led by FOSTER and DENNIS which he
sees as loyal^ to the old policies of the CP and a group led by
JOHN GATES, editor of the ‘Dally Worker* and STEVE NELSON which
is against the Stalinist and terroristic policies of Russia, A
new bookle.t was. offei^d for sale entitled 'TOie; Communist Party
at, the Crossroads (Toward Democratic Socialism .or Back to.

Stalinism)* by H,, W. BENSON which, is aii ISL booklet; -^mis
booklet is submitted by me with this .report, I I

said that
the Communists are in deep difficulty and are. .losing many of the
former loyal, members, not the people, like BUEENZ and WHITTAKKl
CHAMBERS, He mentioned the names of two prominent .Conm^
were amounced as quitting t^ie CP in the Feb; .1, 1957 edition
of the Los Angeles Times,

" I believe that the ISL would like to see the GATE,S

group get control, of, the .CP • To, support this I quote exactly
from* page 33 of’ the ‘Commihist Party at the. Crossroads; *

'*
‘ Declaim as .lt may against -* liquidationism, * the

Foster-Dennis .line leads swiftly toward liquidation of the Party
into an isolated Stalinist sect, Foster voted against the Draft
Resolution; Dennis, for. But they are”vinlted-|On what. is. bSslc'ally

a Stalinist policy iri the most scientific sense of the teami.

They differ only on how best to; preserve a Stalinist-rtj^e
organization, toce it was possible to b'^ld, a/mass 'Stalinist
movement in .the United statesi But no more,?

” '.Thousands of Communists have devoted their full mature
lives to the fight for a world of socialism, as they saw. .it,

risking personal well being, gaining experience in the class
struggle* Are they now to be scatter?©d to the winds and

.

squande^d; are they to waste away in a hopelessly Stalinist .

sect, justly scorned by the working class? That, and that only,
is the .grim and inexorable result of a ^ctory fpr the
poster-Dennis line, a victory which would bring a spurious
.vindication for them as Party officials, but at what a .cost

i

It would mecin the destruction of the -potentialities and
possibilities already created inside the Party by the. discussion, *

.

*' ‘If the Party makes the necessary chaages . in- policy and
outlook fah3~in this' Gates; -Nelson and theVothers ;

‘.
are a -hundred

per- cent corre ct)' Coriimunlsts will be~ able ’ to
.
make their contribution

to^the new socialist
.
movement that^s destined to come ;*

3 .
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" There is a further Interesting quote on page 39-40 of
•The Communist Party at the Crossroads* which is at the end of
the. booklet,

“ »A LOOK OP AMAZED DISBELIEF will Spread over the faces
of many Party members^ What about iron discipline,, monolithism,
centralism? All the dognias they took for Ranted seem to rule
out every one of our propositions without exception. Is it
possible to build such a movement? •

” »It is not on3y possible; it is necessary. It -is not,
only necessary it is virtually inevitable Let us ask a question
in return. How else, after theoretical and programmatic disarray,
after the fragmentation of socialism, do you think that it is
possible to reconstruct the socialist movement now?’

” '.It is not an idle dream, Ihere was just such a
movement in the United States, What we are describing’ is nothing
less than the Socialist .Party of Eugene Debs, We need such a
movement brought up to date; one.^ which takes into account the,

reality of today ’.s politics on the national and international
arena. •

f

" ’There is a shopworn fable ^iiat the old SP was a futile
do-nothing outfit that could accomplish nothing* Dismiss it from
yoiir miridi Let us not genuflect before the memo3?y of Deb's but
learn from what he and his comrades were able to accomplish.
It was Debs and the all-inclusive Socialist Party which he
helped to btiild that brought a who.le generation of workers,
intellectuals and professionals to socialist consciousness. It
was this party which broke out of the sectarian isolation of the
tightly-knit, closely disciplined, ’monolithic’ Socialist Labor
Party and brq\;^t socialism to millions*

"
’ In some ways, our task today is .similar . Once again

we must uniie soclaill^; end a secWrian form of existence,- and
^n over a. new~~generatlon to socialism, a generation whicE must
reach . so'clali'sm in its ~ om way, • . . -

—

" ’ This is the opportunity that awaits us. Are you ready
to grasp it? ’ Others will. Will you make the necessary '

transformation in your policies, organisation' and’ outlook? As
you'.answer these questions you are .^ aecldlhg the fate of* your
movement and the futtire of, its membeijshiR, You are deciding
nothing less "^Siah thls f

4
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" Toward democratic socialism or back to Stalinism? *

This booklet is supposed to be distributed at the
CP convention in Nev; York.

" The ISL'is behind in its rent on the Los Angeles
headquarters.

» Los Angele a swp sent a girl observerto the New York be

YSL Convention said I." ^7
^ } I

On 2/5/57,

1

orat^lly advised the writer that he b2

had obseryed a publication rrom the LYL in Los Angeles which b 7 D

shpwed the address of 3875 City ^rraoe Drive in the Boyle
Heights district whiGh appeared "bo be a proposed ‘meeting place
for LYL activities.

He had only a, momentary glance at this publication
and obtained no further' information in that regard.

Bxaimination of the booklet "Q3ie CP si'b ‘bli® Crossroads”
by H. W._ BENSON shows it to be published by the ISL through
the new international Publishing Coinpaiiy in New York City.

, •
j

. . ,1 .. .

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer. :

5.
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Date: 2/21/57

Transmit the following message via Air~tel

Registered

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-86590)

PROM SAC, IlEVJ YORK (IOO-668O)

INDEPE10SKT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS-ISL

b

b
b7C
b7D

On 2/19/57 ^ 1 » who has
furnished reliable Information in the bast, furnished SAS
A, LEWIS BARNETT and[ la four page’ document

IL memters at an isimade available to ISL memters at an is:
on 2/l4/57/at lU W. 14th St., NYC.

meeting held

This document entitled, ''Memorandum on Our
Perspective and Orientation in the Matter of Socialist Unity,"
urges unity with other Socialist groups except, "we must
decline sponsorship and responsibility for any organization
or *semi-organization* which associates us with any group
that has not declared plainly, whatever its estimate of the
social nature or course of development of the Stalinist
countries, that it is hostile to and independent of the
totalitarian regimes that rule thsipi^and supports all
genuinely Democratic movements and struggles against these-
regimes."

'^4 - Bureau (100-86590) (Encs. 3) (RM)
(1 - Bufile 100- ) (Socialist Party, USA)

1 - Chicago (100-1840) (Info) (RM)
1 - Cleveland (100-9997) (Info) (RM)
1 - Detroit (100-9025 (Info) (RM)
.1 Los Angeles (IOO-3476 ) (Info) (RM)
1 - Newark) (100-18417) (Info) (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (IOO-7121 ) (Info) (RM)
1 - Pittsburgh (ioO-5567) (Info) (RM)'
1 - San Francisco (100-2397) (Info) (RM)

A -
I l (P&C)

tP - NY 100-4973^ (Socialist Party, USA) (Attachment) (7-3)
1 “ NY 100-6680 ) (Attachment) (7-’.l)

RMJ:AJ\-J

( 16 )

FEB 2 3 1357
FBI- wav YORK

O'!
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Item three of this document states in part
The ISL is in favor of unity with the Socialist Party
because it can become the frame work for such a
unification and make a tremendous contribution towards
its advancement." This item further states "individual
radicals formerly under the influence of Stalinism may be
recruited to a revolutionary sect. But the bulk of these
who are still ready to work for socialism can be attracted
only to an organization which is a serious political
movement or which has the possibility of being developed
into such a movement Prom this point of view, too, the
ISL favors unity with the SP as the organization which it is
possible 'to build up as a serious pole of attraction to
all radicals of yesterday, today, and tomorrow, which offers
a significant alternative to Stalinism in the struggle
against capitalism and imperialism,"

Photostats of this document are being
enclosed for the information of the Bureau and the
original is being maintained as an exhibit in NY 100-6680.

KELLY



•T^f'ORANDUM ON OUR PERSPECTIVE
AND ORIENTATION IN THE f/lATTER

OP SOCIALIST UNITY

Our orientation In the nroblem of aoclallat unity must be rooted in
o\u* relationship to the development of the working classes. The vml-
fieation of the APL and CIO has brought the American working class to
its highest point in strength and made it the most numerous and power-
ful social movement in the country. The unification has been achieved
without the surrender of any of tte basic principles that distinguish-
ed the. progressive section from the conservative section, but indeed
with the formal acceptance of these principles by the latter and in the
increasing real acceptance of them by the labor movement as a whole.
The unification of the labor movement in this way is an historic turn-
ing-point for the American v/orklng class. At the same time, an his-
toric turning-point la being recorded by another section of the work-
ing people, the Negroes in the South,, in the irreversible movement for
equality that embraces vitrtually ell of them. Not only are the two
movements historically linked but, despite the insignificant organi-
zational ties between them at present, they are already lihked politi-
cally and socially in the significance and consecaience of tlielr de-
velopment •

Both developments are of declsj.ve importance for the further of a -

genuine, effective socialist movement in this country. For a wide
variety of reasons, both of them have unfolded without the socialist
movement being strengthened thereby and without the socialist movement
or any section of it having any influence upon them. Yet, socialismc^not become a serious movement In this country until its main founda-
tions rest securely in the organized labor and Negro movements and
struggles. In Its present gragmented and disoriented “form, socialism
is in no position to lay these foundations. It is Imnortant to add:
regardless of its form and orientation, socialism will not be in a
position to lay these foundations until the objective conditions en-
gender a new wave of massive class struggles and radlcalization among
the workers.

Objectively, all the discussions, ferment and reconsiderations now •

manifest in all tiie sections of the socialist. Stalinist and intermed-
iate groups, even though precipitated apparently by the outbreak of
the crisis in the Stalinist v/orld abroad, boll down to resolvinp’ the
problem of how to achieve or restore the union of socialist (or""pseudo
socid. 1st) ideas and the labor movement from the standpoint of each of
tl^ groups and tendencies Involved . So it is the case, as it necessar-
lly must be, with the ISL, Our decisions must facilitate, not in some

ideal or abstract sense but in the sense of the maximum
possible under the concrete circumstances, the advancement of our ideasOf democratic socialism in the ranks of labor and Negro movements, and
the corresponding growth of a socialist movement based upon these broad
masse movements and exercising an Increasing Influence anong them.
Any decision taken in the matter of socialist unity, or in relationswith other groups, must serve this objective. Any decision, no matter

seems to yield of a temporary or isolated nature, butwhich conflicts vith this objective, which does not serve it, or which
is not conceived and carried on in a way which is consciously subordin-ated to the attainment of the objective, is wrong.



We recognize that the bulk of the radical movement. Including the
aocialiat radical movement, in the past twenty years has been under
the Ideological, political and moat often the organizational leader-
ship of the Stalinist Party, This movement, which helped Identify
socialism with the theories add practices of Stalinism, and of the
Stalinist regimes. In the mlnr.s of the public, and above all In the
minds of the working class, ended by producing an Immense antagonism
to Stalinism and, correspondlrigly, to socialism. In the, working class.
The Stalinist leadership of this movement is now practically dead,
Ihe ideoj.cgy of Stalinism among the residue of this movement has been
severiy shaken by the Stalinist crisis. It is not, however, as dead
as Is the leadership of t he Stalinist pax*ty, but remains to one degree
or another. Indeed, the extent to which this Ideology dominates the
political thinking of various irtermedlate groups (ex -Stalinist, eX-
Progresslve Party, ex-Trotskylst) and their supporters, or the extent
to which they have freed themoelvee,' formally or actually, from this
i'ieoD.ogy, determines in large measure the contribution they are able
to make to effective socialist regroupment. In turn, the extent to
which it is possible, to create or build an effective socisiLlst re-
grouping as an alternative pole of attract Jon to t>mt constituted by
Stnlinisn., willcetermlne in large measure the degree to which these
groups sliake off the remnants of the ideology of Stalinism, Prom the
foregoing follow these conclusions

Ic If a regroupment took place essentially througl\ the unification
of all the above-indicated groups into a hew., united movement, exclud-
iug only the Stalinist leaderahioj it would result certainD.y in ex-
clufu.ng all or tho gi'ea'*; bulk of those whe , without accepting all the
pol.leiec that distinguish the ISL, are committed to democratic soeial-
iTc and are hostile to supnorters, including critical supporters, of
Stc.llnism in the name of scci-elisni, Such a new coalesced movement -o
v;ou].d carry the stamp, not so r.uch by formal decision as by its pre-
dominant composition., of a re-formed and modilied pro-3 talinist move-
ment, We do not see how such a coalition could play a genuinely posi-
tiv® role in the growth of a socialist movement as v;e conceive of it,
Neicher is it in the interest of the. further progress in the right
direction of those who ai’e to one degree or another moving away from
Stalinism, It would tend to halS such ideological and political pro-
gress and thereby contribute to nullifylrig the effectiveness of those
wno have a contribution to make to the grewbn of the socialist move-
ment, Our CO ntact , discussion or cc llaboration with these groups
an.’, individuals must therefore elm at persuading the m not to yield
to any tendency toward siich a coalition, c.t persuading them of the
neg.etive charaete.r of such a dirocticn of their efforts, and at turn-
ing their attention and efforts in the dJxeobion of concrete ‘

.

:,.no. aiternatives, IVhile we seek friendly contact ani discussion,
free from vioxent polemics, with such groups and Individuals, we mustdecline sponsorship and re^nslbility for any organization or "semi-organization which associates us with any group that has not declaredplainly, whatever its estimate of the social nature or course of de-velopment of the Stalinist countries, that it is hostile to and Inde-pendent^ of the totalitarian regimes that rule them- aid supports all
.pi'-ufinexy democratic movements md struggles against these regimes,
-.nasmuen as all the groups involved in any possible unification, haveone degree Oh other donderaned the attach of Stalinism upon theuaigarian people, and expressed support for the democratic and social-ise struggle of these people against the Hungarian and Russian Stalin-ist regimes, our proposal for such a general •. :- ectio.'. declaration on
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thelr part cannot reasonably be ob.iccted to as an attempt by us toImpose an ultir.atum upon then. ^

For us to declar’3 that c.on aborat ion with otUi
their accerianoo cf all our' thror^ ^liai^^osU^orr"' r

- '
requires

tion on thr ,u.tu:'e of .Stalini... .nd of Stalinist that^^Jhacceptance' is >‘eouii’rC for coe; cistynce in nnc ! .
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sociclial*. \ini r

^ ,'o h 1 n-. vo ^ V-.: :
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's '"fr'7-.l^-’'f
-ns regards Ihe, grcv.ps now d lonuosinf; unit </,' V> d^ not re-radvancing our' own fheoretlonl position b^-*- dn

^rom
ro.^ltion cf any oth^r tenfen.or, ?hrpre-c^
oo.idltion for unity is acceptance of the frenoral D-”ino ’ n'’ pI

*

no
Pre-

agreement upon a democrnlic life for"t"J uSter°'c.
, - nization and support { he democratic stru-rlo a-aintt ?h^J n r can regime. This does not enco^-nnaa th->

total-

equality with all others,
^ a tendency in it enjoying

sn i become the framework°for”such^^unlfLat^o^
Party because it

c';:trlbutlon toward its advancement ® tremendous
‘>7 at hand it will drasticlll? It ® neglects the opportuni-
th" immediate period ahead and in the futurfi°s^^°^i i growth in

dltiinrof^an^orglnlLtW^

T^ur?srh:s"Ll?Lr\^rTn?e^^ aS^dSties.
So.-::all3t, Party in orJer to "canStSe'' ??

to unite with the
bit; such a victory” would not rmiir k

* ©ven if this were possl-
!.s »uuld defeat ail .”1 b^atlv»^„a bbt. vhat ia rorsa,
pi-asent position of

«f conoertlns tho 3P fron Its
t-.c.l, broad democratic socialist movement ^

l effective, influon-
:.';bs period, ll'lthout for a moment abandoilSg o^ rllt'^o^r”""own views on the policies and taetlea nf n«-f present our
favor the exerclsS of this elemeStarv rLJ? i

movement, we
ths aim of building tho Soclalist^PaJtl^®^*

a way as to serve
nyuerous elements from the labor movement the

it -new and
siuisnt youth, the Intellectuals and

movement, the
I'.n.-h a way as to sterilize the nartv bv

People, and not in
'

‘;.-^n.uU for hard-and-fast faSloSs or ?ec'fr^"riJLr battle- .

?:‘.i:.v^nfionj.ne o^}r supto^-: cf +-ha
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socialist orgmlzatlon which rejects sectarlanlain md alms at becoming

a living movement. It is precisely in this seme that the Socialist

Party has the possibility of displacing the Std. Inlst Party as the

•aader and spokesman for the radical and progressive movemonts, not

only arri not ev^.n ?o .nv.oh thcs ? of the past period bx-: toe new ones

that are sure t'- dov-'lcp,,

Individual radioai:? fcn!oi'..y under the influenceof .Std. Inlsm may be

recrultled to a revolation-iry sect. But the bulk of rhese who are

still ready to work for .3':. ; a;, i-xm can be attracted on^y to an organiza-

tion vihic'i xr. a serious movement or which has the possibility

01 being dm; sloped into sash r. .novement, I'rom this polnt_ of view, too,

'.he ISL favdVs unity with the 3P as the orc^nlzation which It la possi-

die to build up as a serious pole of attractloii to all radicals of •

vosterday, today and tomorrow, which offers a significant alternative

ic Stalinism in the struggle against capitalism and imperialism. If

'he SP takes advantage of the real possibilities that are Rising be-

i -re our eyes tt will be able to become just such a ^ole of attraction,

^vanwhlle, in di scusslons vi th the various socalled pro-Soviet eie-

-.ents in and outside the CP we emphasize above all our mlnlmxra

platform for democratic s ocial 1st regroupment and present and de-

^^nd the ISL’s proposal that it unite vith the SP. We strongly xa’ge

ihat the SP enter into all the current debates and discussions on re-

-I’oupment,

i;. Our aim with regard to the Socialist Party must serve in turn

our wider long range aim with regard to the labor moi^ement, as the

:iiost Important of thai mass movements in the cointry. The present per-
iod is a long Intenlude between the last radicalizstion wave and the

he to come. In such a period It is not possible to think in terms

)f a genuinely powerful socialist movement numbering many t ens of

:;housanda and influencing many hundreds of thousands sard more. But

i“ is possible and necessary to utilize to the maximum all the possi-

bilities now at hand to consolidate dxirlng this interlude the kind of

^..jclallat movement that will b e best able to assist the working class
tr its further economic and political progress and be assisted in txa*n

by the most cOTScious elements from its ranks who Join aid build the

r;oclallst wing of the labor movement.

Ihe ISL has no grandiloquent illusions about the immediate poasl*;

bllltles for a powerful socialist morement. It is however anxious

to do all in its power to utilizae present concrete possibilities,

no matter how modest, in conscious preparation for the much greater

possibilities of the future. It is also in this sense that the ISL

is prepared to unite wi th tin Socialist Party asU to pursue a course

of building it up that wlllbest advance the eaxise and influence of

social lam in the labor movement, now and- later. It is in the same

sense that we refuse to support aiy movement vhlch equivocates on the

-vy question of the Stalinist regimes, fbr, anong other reasons, it Is

oecisely the identification of Stalinism with aooiallsin in the minds
the American working class that has militated so strongly against

: !0 progress of socialism in this country.
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t^x which It la poxroihlD to create os?
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,
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'
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*

Jfite dccidce firstly Ih favor* of unity With
tha teeiallBt an it la at proceht
C5hatltutcd and: without poains at^ coh*^
diti-shU of an orsanlcational or political
feir;;i c^vc thoqo that ard Itteonteotahle for
all ::^J-’isera onji^lns oiatsaliiy' of x*l£$ito and
dutlcf5.«-^*.i,...i*lt io prociccly Ih thlo conto
that to Cocialiat Part^ hao. the poaoibiiit^
of dl3,>lccins the atallhlat Party' a» the loader
and for to radical ahd pro^ooiyo



r

‘w,

6

LA 1Q0-S^7a

not only anl not even eo mch thofcc

Of tfcJ past pon^ but tte nev? ones that are
eus^ 1^0 fievQiop#

iCnaividual radteals fornoray under- the
infXtlenea of Stallntna t:ay be recre3.tJLed to
^ 3?&VOlmitlonaxy ocet. But the bulk of thono
tiho still ready to ttork ^or coolalioa '

oen be tlttracted only to hn orsanlsatlon whieli

IK a i^:^eus polltioal noveennt or which has
the peaisibility of bolha developed into nui?h

a iSTv^sent* Proa thin point of vlctf, too^
tha^ IQEi. favors unity with the SP as the
or2cr4catlon which it is possible to build
ixp^ n ficriouB polo of attraction to all
radicals of yostordoy* today and tonorrowv
Which offoxfs a slsnlficant alternative to
S^ihica in the otru^isie afsainst capltallsa
’mid it:^riallsa..- f 5» ^ i

ISL has no Grandiloquent llluGions
about -yb' icaadiato possiBilltios. for a
pe^fofeSWl socialist novos^ont* Xt la however
ankioua to do all in its power to utllizae,
precent conc3?ete posoibllitiosj ho matter how
moCest# in cohocious preparation for the much
Greater posoibllitloo of the ,

future,. It is
also in this conco: that the XSL is prepared to
unite With the Sooialist Party and to pursue
a cource of buildlns it up that, will best ;

advenoo the eauce and influonoo of socialism \
ia the labor movor^snt, now" and. later. It is ^

in tits tame cenco that we rcfusc.'^to support
an^ Movement \flhioh eq\tLvooatcs bn the key
question of the stalinist rcGlmes# tov, amonG
other reasons, it la prOcisdiy the identifica-
tich bf Btalinlom With oociaUsm in the minds
of the tortcah working class that has militated,
so strcnGiy aGulnSt, the proGress of socialism.

In tMS- country."^
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TJho has fxirnished reliable infor-
matidn In the ^ast

.

SAs and

100-126432-334
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The source furnished a mimeographed sheet entitled^
YORK, ORGANIZER* ,s ^BTDLEETIN, " Jfhich is set forth below?

_ "YOPNG SpCiALiST lEAGt®

Ne,|( York Organizer *”s Bulletin

“DeSr Comrades:

The rest of January willl)e a very busy
time foij the New' York' unit. As you all know, there,

vdll he a^p>lepufeuof the National Executive Comndttee
of the ySL held liere in Netf York on the weekend
of Jah. 26th, Every member of the 3fSL should 'Plan
to attend; you >/ill have an opportunity to meet
dome of our out-bf-towh comrades and to sit in
on the plenum discussion. (There will also be
a party Saturday night at the hall 9P.H.

)
The

3 major topics are: l) Socialist Unity; 2)
5he developments, in the C.P., and 3) the Ci"^ Rights
struggle. The Exec, has scheduled a preplenum
discussion for the Pnit> to be held Saturday
morning, Jah., 19 at 1.0 AH. There vdll be presenta-
tion of opposing views and full time fpr discussion
from the floor. The morning schedule pdll coyer
Socialist Unity and the afternoon Vdll deal vii±h ,

the CP,

!l)« NY 100-,if9738 (Socialist Party) (7-3) |
- #

-157 100-128968 (Liberation) (7-3) ' - ' ^
1 - RY 100-128968 (Liberation; rr~3; * , >L

'
: . -

1 - NY 100-0 . - (X.P . Stone Is . Weeklyj (i7-2)

1 - NY 100-121808 r —

t

1 NY 100-125547 {”Anvll and Student Pa^^tisan"



MEMO
^ 100-12643?.

"The newest issue of the YSR: is out

.

If you haven’t' gotten one by the time this
pomratmication. reaches yoUj thei\ call the oJELce
or obme in, get one, for it contains the
latest documents on the referendum. i>lus tiii
official hallot The deadline for voing is Jan.
26,.' They shoxild be turned In to me personally
or to another eitec. member so- that they may be
validated. The .NAJ has decided that only those
comrades vrtio were tiembers ns of li|bv. l5 are eligible
to Vote . Copies of the drdft resolutions for the
plenum viill also be available, for every* member
in a fevi days.

"The ,&ec. ybted 5 to X to order .small,

bundles of the folio'trtng publications for, sale
on our literature table? "The Socialist Call’i
liberation and I.F.. Stone ^s Ifeekly. The committee
felt that sales of the above publications would;
not .(and should not) interfere 'with sales' and
distribution of Young Socialist Challenge or .Anvilju

A .motion to bell the mlitant was defeated >y 5 to ;1

.

<

"AhVXb sales, are gdng pretty well,- but
we are a long way from the 1000 (minimum) which
ItJew York mut Sell in. order to ensure the future
publi.catioh of AMPL* ^t is ah excellent issue
from every standpoint apd can be sold easily. But
it is necessary for each and every comrade to
participate in the AMYIL. ^eS,. Joan is in cha^^e
of sales. JJe are trying to sell them at politiCh.l
meeting and at any large event which may attract,
young people. b.r others who might be persuaded

y>/6o buy copies of AWylh. Ir you hear about
^meetings^ concerts, fold-sings, etc.., let Joan

.

know about it so that someone can be .sent. idlVlL
is too good a magazine to let it go under
rememberi New Y^rlc'd sales are crucial for ANyiL,
financilly speaking..

‘'.Ne. will begin a new series of classes,
in February., A leaflet will be mailed out in
a, whek describing the classes, and listing a
bibliography.. Sy is in charge of educatibnals



i|y ;ioo~3!2.6432'

t,

ahd IS alsd literattire director. X£ you ^iarit to.

ordo3? ^ny' tojoka orj>amphlets (thru XA^) sea hiol,

“Enroll for Ereedora is doing, quite well.
City College' 6as sent In &hout $75 and Coltuahia .

promises td go. over thq $iOQ mark. It looks
as if it iiiay get. as .inai^ ast 25.00 signatures al-
together. r.

- "(Calendar'' fhr’.January*.

”JANUARlf^ 18 Priday^ jDiS.cussion .Porura: C;^H - -

THE XEPO? Parrell
Xohhe, A.J* i^uste. John
Me, ManuSj and Mix
^hachtman.
Gf^eat Potel

- ^ ,
118 fr*, ^r'St.

'

“JANUARY 19 jSaturdays Mew Y:>fk unit dis-
cussion of plenum
topics. 10 AM. and con-^
tintiing' all day i;ill ,

-
^

6 PM. Party in the .evening.,

“JAilTJARY 520, Sunday, ,8- P.M. >^?‘®tie fddlcal
^ * and labor mov'enient in

the 1520 ‘‘s*“

JAHUARY .&S;t27
’

•M.E'.Cl.. Plenum, first
session 3 t. nioi^ngi,
Papty at 9 ?Mi

“PEBRlfiUMf 1 Mew' York Pusiness meeting .

- ' Elections nhd fe-organisatlon.

Cbl®M)YJiM ^dll spealtf onhis
experiences*in the radical and labor moyemont in
the ^20Ts. This should Xe ad especially interesting,

talk.— .all comrades, are uVsed to attend.”

3 -
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( aeh .below) • past
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I
and

100-80693^1301
'

^Tho apurce famished a tworpage mimeographed docuoient which
is safe forth bplPw^^

iiotion oh the Rpoeht Political Obtirse of the Y^SjX*
h’6

f.

The HEO takes note of the following pblitleal acts under-
taken by leading, bodies arid organs pf Pur movement and of the -w

=

fraternally related ISD*
'

!•; Wo notP the support offered thO' EP by both the YSX
and ISD in. the last election as against all other socialist
ca)ididates. ke note that this, support was offered with ha

-

criticism: of the SP*a political line during the Oioctlon* labor
Action, in its olectprel stpement and MAX BHAOHTMH in bis
liberation articles montiphed the existence of ’’dlfferoncest- between
the t wp tondenolea — but jbio *314 hot mention the nature .Pf these
differences. No critipism wap .Offehod bf the . support given to .

American impefidlism'. by HOOPES and PRIEDJ^M 4hPing the' ploctlbn.
e ppnsider this to be in violation of the* position adopted by the

last meeting of the NEC, which, while supporting tha SP, attomp.tod .

to exclude support of the. .SP*s. politics;^

-B, Wp furthoJ? note that over since the do facto adoption
of a policy in favor pf unity with the SP,, no criticism has
been made pithor in £abpr Action or* the Young Bbciallst Challenge of the
prp-imperiaiist policies of the. American representative of the social,
democracy, the SF-SDE* I'he SPts action in support of “intorhational-
dsatlon” of the .Suez Canal — i.e,^, turning it over to American
capitalism -- plus statements in the Doceaibor Call in. Support of tJlt

intorvention into Hungary i«e,, turning the' jaur^arian workers'
oyer to American icopitaiism offered ample opportunity for such
ofiticism. In addition the recent merger of the ,SP with the ‘SDF*
on a program, of State Departmenfc socialism also demanded ja pfinbiplod,
critical attack from revolutionary Marxists,^^ . -

J-Clnoii^atti. aIOO-12285?.^^ <f

i-New York aoO-12716?
1-Now York 100-11735^ (f

1
“IV,1-Now York 100-117353 (I It \

' ~

188:i(igia(fjg»v|i5SJfj (m
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3. mx smOKSiJAir — head of the fraternally r6iate<i ISL -r
appeared hoforo the radical public In BXC at the recent forum
on regroupmeht and refused to mention a single criticism of the
pro-imperialist policies of the 0P—Si)]?.* 'fhis act was defended
by the majority of the/XSL HAC?* ^ :

k. !Uhe New Tork ysh Executive coraralttee recently paske
a motion to begin sales of the Call on a regular basis on the

litorhturb table of the YSh during all our- functiphs. Vfp note
that the policies of the Call are contrary to thpsisr of thO )IBIr

arid are precisely the politics 'xdiich wb find it hpcOseary to
break many of our cbntrabts away from*

•' 3i * 5?he Now Xork X5i» oxocutiye ccmmittoo and habor'Action
are Sujp^rting the meeting sponsored by the 8f-BDP arid IlD at
TJhich spokb* Wo further note that bccordlng to the

Docomber 6all Miss KEUHLY^ iipori being rocoghized by the CN as
"a delegate from: Nurigary,, will "PaUfjor .a Nidted Katipris

.Embrgency Force to bd dlsiiatchod to JHangary*"- We consider such
a force to be the arm of American imperialism and dediCs4ip

bdrsolves-to protect' the Hungarian r’evolritiph frcaa both
Stalinist counter-revolution and American impeflallsm*

. 6, We observe that because of ^b. general, prieritatio^

towards tmity with the SP bri the basis of the SP ri^t
^

politics and because of the luck of any' effort by thp leadorshlpy ^
>,

our* membership is.hot being educated about the nature of
Social democracy,. This lack df rovolUtionaryaa,rxist education

iS so deplpx'ably evident that, a member of the. NAC whP supports

unity reoehtly rbmarked that an invasion from tho righ-Ci pouXd

swoop away jas^" of our members and. that some m^prs are proposing ^
entrance lht6?]>^tho SP now as iridiVi,duals.#.

,

j *

^
'

- ' I

"

~
'Bakins into account the above trend which, wken looked at

in its entirety spells but support for the dofonders of Amorican
imperialism Within, tho socialist movement^ we wish to r»sko -

know o'uf basic disagremont With the approach of these bodies

arid ‘organs of pur movement# We call for a iroversal.Pf this

right v?ing opportunist course* TMs entire cotose is iri

Violation of tbe fundamental prihoiples upon which our movement

was created— revolutionary socialist epposition t© capitalism

arid Stalinism* -

/
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t^o of' tho HEO remind the comrades tot
capitalism and its agents As no
opposition to Stalinism and its agonts,* We call for a rea^ .

to this basic conception* We call for a struggle to m i

to rSL as a royolutiOnary Mafias t. youth organization.*

.‘Snbmittad byj
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Who haa fu^.iehod
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Ir tb,c pant

'MS,
, ,PAS I lard

The eoureo furrisb^tl a ore nano mi-noorranhcd
article iJltU the headir'*> “r''^EAK-rEO«GE, f? Urity
A-crdrcnt^* Thin article I'* not forth 'bolow:

"The baste dtffororoo'5 that ojpiat 'botween the
PP and our terdorev roealt froia „our differont
analysts et thb /.mericar social syatom and
state. The wa,1o^*itv of tho SP and particularly
those ^iho are* its ’"c tor ,>ubllo onpkoemor lold
that class conflict li'i An:orlcaji to tho
extent that it hap ^ver existed, id SO
araoliorated as to to a nlnor daostlon. They
hold, that tho stato defends the eocioty as
a iihole rathor tbar the narrow intordsts ,

of ono particular ciaso. Thus they consider
thcnoelvos regooro'* »

l

o critics of the itato
Lopartnont abroad dr d~"tho Justice Department

^ at h6:de. Thus thoy defend aspects *of tho
- t<itch~hurt arhinst t>o Cornmunists - o.f,^

denial of th© ri>ht of rtalinists to tcachj .

na, well as dofondir - the foncral politicdl
and ecoromic intorcsts of Amorican capitalists!

abroad o. ”•*
, tho l“'arahall Plan and PATO.

Therefore, manv of fben -eroralise tbls view to
the reed for a cla*i*» »'artY of tho workiny
people, i. e*s a La'^.or ”arty, end thlrk In
teras of a clacdcsc ’oeople*o party.f

1 ^ row vork (100^117^96) fl D

- l ew '^ork (100-12i|239)
^

(1 T (7-3)
row York (100-1*9733) (.foctal! at Party) (7-3)^

/tCiolw /



HQxxr diffoS?OECoa -with, thoap vlowa are
baslCf Vo WQuld t'aoroforo bo pppbsed
to' ufiity if tho pui?p030 i^ore to build
a hoBiogojfiooup, 'iighly procraciiaatic -

party^ but ipthcr, wo counterposo a
broad Doboiair irejlubivo party which .

woiCLd permit full, right to exprepa
difforiug vicwpointa within and
without the forty,''
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mii 3l?23lOACa*

SAO, tv^ tlCQ-6C6^3)

Xs-iaL

0^*1
I IV wy

tEElASlM^'iTi fefco fcaa J?uttalsfc©4 rolli^blo infQ hh» ;gE*i1s

zi,2^ t> Aczrn^t i»^& h<iic'4)^ ^ ^ ^ fC\~ I I

(pr*0tdcfjf

3/Jt/P7

b2
*b7D

!/e/i2

icB-T3!Mi3!5cb

’Sflao flOurOQ to3??iich«;4 A twc-^a^a it’iiocsPag'^ie'i

which

?yowc5aca r»r^^ r>fcctc-ij^nt rti thg OrreniKaiilrn cg^bhe Xntefral

Slacuhslm i* fchd,i:ntty.4>iegj?im and oft_lAtt^rtto3. l?e;socgM^
'

jlft fetl0 E/01^

tocdlatcl^f fcllcwi»:;^thh

Rmhep i>i uaite whi? wished iSfUc fco

4ion«. Tiip J’AC; pufc citir ^ho fhP cXooi^ ^hc xc^crcx-ui-a

Gafcil Xq^. is* X’9l6 -- aafelS^ atfeoP th<t ©lcct?i,on»

la tho lacantSttd, wlfchcuir ihft isouc thvte Xfcca

tha adpbo'^ohip cn^ with ^taXX p^ the a^t<»afe

ahead to auppppfe tisio- '^^'hdidsitea oiT

cot noctica thifl oii’n^PCPt. of tha tiokot ia phsllog^ hs t—

did Sot vloh S oSla^S^ a pmu diecueolca of tho iBauo*

c^adl fdXb th|t if ouch
-oposo tho Xottera of thpao horportia^ oXX^J^oo f2SJSi^f5»S%^«
dldatqo hive to tro,co'-jaoyod hy the . to l:.,aaro that they

did Ro^ of i*o*id the

Ctfen thow h tho docttacat® foa tho leet -Oh tho jgdttpi?

«*y, .atotU ti«9 Vh» rso., » aejMlno 5t*r

S«?« not^tibllai^a’^ocJ tto •««»« w«r «!»»!. sstar.d=a_«a*3T,^5,

S ^ 1 *

i— yW(

A
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'

1957' and*riaal.to jfeo Tsii»-**26 * - ‘5itls px^spjioioiL, of jl?hp Tj^of^it'^ndua

debit# ^uac 1;b/KajoSM^ contin.ftou# ppstpptioaaiitp in wittoe
the n#cps)Baa?y dooopiiVfi «Sf^^ayQ4 and o)?ptrUoted the. pre-plonua^

^iscuafiion of tho unl% jQ^Sstibn# ^oaix^hile thp ^abwa of tbo

ma K^iorltjr j>rocoedcdvb^ jjboir poattidn, =0^-
dubtpd Infernal no^dtidt^olit witb, loaded# of tho- of and -sub-

ordinated ovo^y publdo V-tt^Vttce and acMyity df thp to
ttiein i»osition on the tonify duestitn, 5ho stalll^ of the
disc^aaion In no ^ay inh\jrAw tholr lactivlty*. If anythins ^

It feoema . to -have oncoura^id

On i^bnday, Upcoabef' iJXh A da k nenbon of

the. mGi aUbnit.tbd aatatojntx^^bh unity to thp laC. 2^t smo
oToningr HAX WiSIH alao

a

statement « tW^ILPOBSil^P -

statenont was voted do«ii anC. th^hO proopodod to tranafer it
. n»» '^\^*naAt^-1t^Kk^ ’VlflaTc*' follOi»Jnd th©

‘

onto atehcilov On !!Ki\fradayi|^,,jbho^^^^

meeting of tha ISh Political Otanaitteo thp provicua _u.^
HiKPIH called a special, onorgency exooutivo .session of tho X<aC,.

At this 'mooting the other XtAO aOnbeys in unfOoh infoaaed
VOlffiPOim'that they would not print his aooeadnt br^aUo^
bo circulated amchg, tho menbership .unless all quotations d* ®ho

VieiKpoint . of Yariout SPera oh the unity question.be StriokOiijf
^

as well as certain sections rewritten which in the eyos of 'the

majority of the l?iC* .suggested thht thp IPh and XSh Wero. engaged.

In a manchvoh^ iChCy also, insisted that -co^d not
quote .sbmC comments SHACt^S^r mad© on Unlty« nor mention, the

‘stAbokont of tho ISL P0» •
- " -

’
. WOfthPCliCT protasted t^s novo, Olaitiins that it 14m his

right^as a member of the to enpress hteself freely to the

momborship^ ho did not consider the question of quoting tho
ylcwa Of nomborS of a rival oPBanlzatlon. a principled: question

and pointed out thib inbor Action had done likewise with ^wP
iht'ofnal views*

,

*

,
‘

^

m order tniiavo-tho dociraont pubiished in some fbife ho
agrood ton tteapt to rewrite it. On .$aturddy .night ho subalttod
a now version of the docuaont rovisod according; to tho hap* s

rostrictiens. it contained somo new materMl and a protost _ ^
agdinst the nv^^>roSsion of his original dectoont. ^^
emergency session, was hold prL SUooday at w^eh was
infombd that thomchtibn of the' sappressod doOtmtnt wo^d not
bo allowed* ho again protested and dehandod the right to at^

least ihfoxm the menborship of the fact that hla doevaaent had
' beoh oohsorod. 5!ho majority of tho mO folt^suCh a atat^ent
would notabok good in tho eyea of the
WOEIiPPESH as Well as tho rest of thO lliXi. “under the disolpljue

not to discuss the matter with thb membership^

4- i
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CXdt^plhAtar |jot;h> ao9U=joai5 i: t6 rlLQn&Jaom thtt plfcmai. 5!hla it Cld r.tb do* XU clae
docEsienfe itt hla.

ni,ncs*it7 j'oi^opt $o tjba ^ntercol tte'-.tlcj;; cf ifhxf HY ttclt.*

vv. ^
jj'dteotM thifi to a i^oXlc;? J?Ca nemboi*^*vbp in turii ^onticncct it to » conradd (Cccrodo, Jia) in thiptno.

4n c::jtj*06nc5" Pxccistivo cp^saittco noQtitis Cf t^o Chickro aait
PJ^otoat and ^oquokt foi^ infcraaticn

bd^nn?
bCJXFC..2^»a reqcost that fyOl infonaatlonho fiont to thlcfiGo #o thpjr couid roniat » tholj? fooling to tho

plpnun, thie ropli^ wta not sont* ‘*ho 1411010 ciitfcoi* ma turned
over to fcho J?z:cfr

Vo of tho y?:c cnphaticany condemn this oncroactooht on tho
donocratio 3?iBhts of .a KSh szonfeoi* to fncoly oxorost hlnsoir

yiotto to tho lacRbojpship ’without cybitrany liriltatioaay
hit

Wo call, fon a notum to oar baalo prlncipi© of iatohnai
dto.oo3f‘ao5' and for tho boglnhini: of 0 frank find, cOaradoly discus#
Sion on tho hatic tiuofttluns. now bOforo cur novenont* bndor
present cenditiens wo fOol that thooo In Opposition to unity
With the wB httyo not boon ollcwed to py-osonfe thoir position to
tho aospcrol^p bofero this iJEd jneoticf;, Was convened* Wo tiofo«*
foho ca^ for a full and froo internal diecuosicn to bo folicwOd >

by a democratically olootod convention Cf tho orrjanitatien tO' «
docido tho looixo.

Brocentod byi tend

'.1

i

-3.-



A merger of the Socialist Party

a segment of the Social Dem-
atic Federation, took place Sat-

at a 'unity convention” in
jUie Biltmofe Hotel where 50 dele-
gates acting for eacli ratified a
[Previous ’ unifying action by the
[groups* national committees. New
name of the organization will be
(the Socialist Party-Social Dcmocra-
jticl^ecferation.Mayor hratik y.iWi,

^ler of Milwaukee was elected na-
,tional chairman.

The move was led by Louis P., -

.

iGoldberg, national chairman of thc!i££f£i^“®
jfedcration, whose action promptly^"
jwas repudiated at a Saturday con-
y^iidon in Philadelphia of the Jew-
ish Socialist Verband, its Jargest,
affiliate, by a Vote of 87 to 7.
Largest local branch of the federa
tioni.New Yorks, by a vole of ^1
jjo ,9. opjpoSed the unity move. .

|The delegates passed a resolu
|U .inviting^ "all democratic 6o
list -crouns and individuals i to'

|ship ill freedom.”

K lhe,goalot^thei%rg
jed organization was "to defeat*^

‘

man misery by human gch

m

A message from'Hugh
kell,, chairman of the British LatJor

f before Jiis retiim
Britain, greeted "the\new

.

iinii
ed party” on behalf pf^ the 'BritisB
party. Greetings frpm^ ’the Asian
Socialist ' Conference and nine

, So-
cialist parties also wefe ireceiyed.

f
The convention unanimously

warned against "hypocritical pleas

“9^ Stalin's heirs for united, fronts
between Communists and Sobial
Ists.

I

^y?sts at a ,dinner included An.
na Lcthly of Hungary, "Jules Moch
of P^rance, Aust^i Albu'of Britain
U On Sein jpf Burma, i^Dr. Adolpl
Reutenstadt of Ge^any ^ahd IaIs
ing Aiidersempf Denmark. Yeltef
day the convention continued wUl

j6k" *wi& in helping to
rear tlie concept pf^

^
hprnaii,

i

m:

P’BOti TUS: *

I
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-I6)
FROM ; SAC, NEW YORK (100-4013)
SUBJECT: Socialist V/orkers Party

IS - SWP

DATE: 3y^/57

Source

Reliability

Information furnished
Date received
Received by
Location

(possible PSI)
who has furnished reliable
information in the past
SWP open forum, held 1/25/57
1/22/52 ,

saI

Ifurnished, as set forth above, a written
report covering 'a rorum held by the SV/P on 1/25/57 at their
headquarters, II6 University Place, New York City.

2 - Bureau (IOO-I6) fRM^
1 - Newark (100- ) (I

1 -
I l

(P &C) (#7-3
1 - NY 100-21059 (SDF) (^7-^
1 - NY 100-85923 (I

a) - NY 100-49738 (Socialist
I - NY 100-6680 (ISI,) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-80693 (YSL^ (#7-1
1 - NY 100-59096 (I, 1
1 - NY 100-117896 1
1 - NY 100-116594 (

1 - NY 100-108285 (I

1 - NY 100-101850 fl

1 - NY 100-120598 f rm
1 - NY 100-126921
1 - NY 100-126922
1 - NY 100-114528 (1

1 - NY 106-117643(1 ll>NU)

1 - NY 100-130558 1 -

1 - NY 100-130369 |_
1 - NY ioo-m294

(| It

GPB'.apd \

(34) ,

(RM)

'artysm-

^'?#r-3)
Ti7#7-3)
r#7-3)

,

7^) (Previous 1;

L(f7-3), as

(#7-3)

described by|

I at NYU

/hi
(Copies continued next page)

SEARCHED.
,
,ri

- -
I

SERIAL*’'

* ui -
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s report reflects the following;

The forum was devoted to an attack on the
Socialist Party of the United States for yielding on
several points of belief to the Social Democratic
Federation upon the occasion of their mutual unification .

The forum began with introducing
first enunciated the basic Marxist contention that

He thenClass struggle is the motive force of history,
gave the history of the socialist movement in the United
States and Europe, saying that' there had been a continual
struggle in the movement between Marxism and reformism.

| |

lashed out at reformist socialists for defending their own
capitalist classes during V/orld War I. He further stated
that following World V/ar II the dolonial Revolutions and the
victorious Chinese Revolution was a tremendous blow at American
and world imperialism.

In discussing the USS?l,| J stated that political
concessions were made to the workers by the Kremlin Bureaucracy
after the death of Stalin, Following this came the KHRUS^HEV

1-NY 100-122015
l-HY 100^122864,
1-NY 100-93735 L
1-NY 100-115760 J
1-NY 100-88179
1-NY 100-92522
1-NY 100-114584
1-NY 116-57929
1-EY 100-80679
1-NY 100-119289
l-HY 100-118388
1-NY 100-4013

1

Q#7t3)
f
r-3)

(#7-3)

- 2 -
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rearaiatlons against STALIN *s infallibility and the Polish
and Hungoj:*j.an uprisings. In the United State Sj during this
same period, according to
moved slovjly to the right! TTTt

the socialist groups all
regard to the SP-SDP merger.

described it as a right wing non-all inclusive party,
went on to say that the left wing of the SP, the

revolutionary democratic socialists, wbuld have no place
inside the SP-SDP. He quoted, an article by NORMAN THOMAS,
published in "The Call" in which severe terms are lald-’down
for entrance into the SP-SDP by groups farther to the left.

I I claimed this was aimed at merger plans of the ISL and
the YSL in connection with the SP-SDP. I largued that the
ISL and YSL would have to yield on principles and cravjl
to get in to the SP-SDP.

In closing his speech,
| J reltterated that

the class struggle is the motive force in history. He
described it as a battle between the oppressor and the
oppressed and the capitalist versus the working class. He
proceeded to list

, the terms of the SWP for regroupment.
This included:

1) Non-support of capitalist candidates, even
if-supported", by labor "bureaucracy" .

2) The fight against the witch hunt and support
of all victims thereof, including CP‘ers.

3)

"The unconditional. support of the Negro
struggle in the United States.

4) Support of all .^tl->3olonial Independence
niovements

.

In the discussion period following
| | »s speech,

|replied to | P s contenbicn that the ISL and
YSL would have to cravfl to get unification with the SP-SDP.

stated that the unification the ISL arid YSL had in
mind was in essence a loose federation with minority rights.

- 3 -
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including the right to publish ones organ.

Follovfing the discussion, period,
|

|

announced the topics of future forums, pointed out the
literature table in the rear of the hall and then ended the
meeting.

After this, .little groups gathered together
in which the SWP members indulged in private conversations
or argued vjith the ISL and YSL members present.

estimated 50 individuals present at the
above described forum and all individuals to whose file
a copy of instant memo has been designated can be identified
as present from 's report. Individuals kno\>jn to

I
by first n^e only or by an incorrect spelling of their

name have been identified through description furnished by him

added additional comments in regard to some
of these individuals as follows:

had charge of the money ,box

vras present in the con^any of

andl I
were present

from tne si;art;'as YSL representatives,, but more
YSL’ers arrived after the forum.

fi*om the SP-SDP., also arrived after the
forum was over. He came along with YSL members
from a SP-SDP spons6red(ANNA) KetheY meeting.

1
to critize the ,SWP‘s
of the English’ language

was heard by I

sectarian manifestations in the fiel
and vigorously defend the left and right vdngs of the SP.

I I
in turn V7as subjected to a. harsh, unfair, Leninist

criticism byl L according to
|

~|
.

- 4 -
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I also set forth in his report that I I

seemed to have been the only person there with some sense..
If it could be done, the government should do all in its
power to encourage union between the ISL, YSL and SP-SDP,
because the ISL and YSL will lose all, its revolutionary
aspects ^d the members thereof will become more and more
normal."

Concerning! |. I 1
*5 report sets

forth that although]
j
spoke with conviction, he aped

the- mannerisms of LEON TROTSKY arid used the stale verbiage
and hackneyed ideas of LENIN arid TROTSKY. I Ireceived
the impression from ! I that although the SP-SDP is
admittedly friendly to democracy and social reforms, the
SWP hat^ its leaders and' its program ,and is bent on
weakenirig arid contemning it in everyone els.es eyes.

- 5 -
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DE 100-902^
LMG :BAV
( 28 )

PRESENT AT MT^i^PTm

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

I
IV .

100-16923 (bA. WIDICK)
100-l698i|. fl

100-19532 q
122-128 P

100-17246
100-23219
100-13066
100-23900
100-25722

.NOT AT MEETING - INFO ONLY

100-6075 ( COMINPIE UAV/1
100-12314
100-147,70 (r

122-49 CII
100-9395' (SOCIALIST PARTY)
100-25840 fBTS.Ci'RWT PtROTTP)

100-9043 (1 \

100-22644 ( SUA)-(COCffflANITES^
100-16

SEARCHED JtiaiilNOEXEO I

SERIALIZED

i MARI 4 1957
«« 6JHW YORK

T

^ New York (REGISTERED)
(100-6680 (ISL)
(IgO^ (A^«»«MUSa!a),
.00- .^g^efWciALlST PARf^

( 100-
( 100-

TO r

PROM ;

SUBJECT

r

^ V

INFORMANTS

SAC, DETROIT (100-9'025)

SA

DATES Mareh 13« 1957

ISL
is - ISL-

l» who has furnished reliable information
in the past - protect

ACTIVITY: 2/22/57 RECEIVED BYs SA

RECEIVED: 3/1/57 LOCATION,:

The Informant advised that a meeting of the
members of the ^SL was held at the home pf| L

Detroit, Michigan, on 2/22/b7-«
'

/
/

f
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- i.t
following pertlnont portions of the

Informant's report aro sot forth vor batlmf

"B.Js Wldlok roportod on tho elootlons in the various
locals of tho UAW and tho different candidates that were
elected as delegates to the UAW Oonvontion that will

sometime in April j Wldlok talked most about
Ooruso in Local 212 (Briggs) as a

candidate for delegate to tho Convention* Ho said that
a strong faction at the Local was against tho proposed
dues increase and they defeated all of candidates thatwere for it, but the surprising thing about it, Widiok

President of tho Local
he did not even make good as an alternate delegate.

"At his own local 7 ho said that, he was supporting themen that are against the dues increase, but he was -doinathatj not booause ha was# or is> against tho inoroasoj
but beoauae, he could later use that fact in drawing
a slate of candidates in thtf^Looal elections of
Officers j H© .did not elaborate

o

V

"There was much discussion on this subject, of the trendagainst the dues incredse by the membership, and the re-sentment against the entire official leadership of the^ion, from the Local .level to the very top brass;^e Steel Workers Union election^ and the defeat ofMcDonald was given as an exariiple;

"Widick reported oh the meeting he and,
,attended Monday February 18. 10 ^7? Thfl'nnly r.om?g hementioned were,

b6
b7C

I
and

I I

-c 3rr-r-l*
noc say w^re the meeting was held, butUe did say that as far as winning over the above

mentioned people to the support of the- ISL and the SP
convinced them

Socialist groups, as proposed by theISL was the only way Unity could be worked out for allSocialist groups
* [

1

is probably[ 1 )

] said that he did not think that Widick
] felt thatlhad convinced them that easy;

[

J
was retreating from the dirent

;SHUTre^ening,. because he was ^ ^

togeflTseparate charter toorganize a mixed branch here in Detroit first, and see how

9 direct question during tho
d ) insisting that

2
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’•it works outj eiltho did not proas the pointjit

b6 ,

hlC

throughout the evening that' was his trend.

f

said, and he further stated 1;hat .perhaps
\could be convinced -sooner' than i I. that it shouldbe worked out on a National bas^"^

^

’’vridick obnoeded that
] | would like* to have

it organized on the local level, but he felt that—Iwould have to go along if enough of the Dissent
.Group would go along on the ISL plan, or people likeA.Ji Muste supported the Unity program.

had more talks with, the New

Uhifv
that, in New York City the

*

unity question has taken tremendous strides, and that
kinds of Socialist

^ whenever branch meetings are hold (ISD) 1

a large turn-out of members that soldoij
the past few years,* He said that here

^
in Detroit we donj^ have any idea how much interest isshown in other cities to this very important question,because, there are people in ’the Socialist movement in
P“; stupid and dont know what Socialism
is.; It will be a big job to convince some of these, but,most of them will go along when they see the light.

things along hero in Detroitas much as possible, Herman Benson will visit here
l\about three weeks, and arrangementsWill be made to have him speak to a few of the DissentGroup and to others that are = interested; V/idicfc feels thatBauer and some of the Cochranites could be invited to

^®^®l Widick read some parts of
‘

^ article in the American Socialist written by HarveyBraveiman, and Widiok said that never have they conceded
Widick feels thlt with the

press, leaning towards Unity,that it wont be to_ much of a Job to line them up, becausethey know when they aee the handwriting oh the wall.

that he did not .know the exact date Bensonwould get here because he did not now just when he(Benson) would .he able to get away from New York.

/I

- 3 -
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"Widick said that everybody is going to attend a inatinestage show- Sunday March 3o

J - I
I

also going to attend the Wayne Urlayers stage snow Friday night March 1*

’’Widick ffave #5.Ci0 for the Fund Drive*
is a Veteran and served in the South
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DE- 100-9025
IMG :BAV
( 21 )

- New York {(RM)
(•100- TSTi1

(10b-

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

ALBERT GATES)

iOClAtasT'l^lRTj^

WIPICKl
100—16981).
122-128 f

100-19532

t

100-17856
,(

IOO-232I9 {

100-13066
100-23900
100-25722
100-26036

NOT AT MEETING - INFO ONLY
100-19042 (I k

100-6075 (uumi:nF'Ii;..uaw 3

, J0p“|395 (SbCJALIST party)
100-12311}. '

100—1 )

r

lOb-147701

100-^02221
I

B-

ipo-25840 rrossEHT
100-20596 (I

ITgroop)

TO
I

PROM

SAC , DETROIT ( 100-9025) DAT£t
^

. ^95^
SA

-

SDB;JECT!:

INFORMANT: I

ISL
IS - ISL.

L who lias fiirnished reliable infbrinatlonin the past - protect

I

JTiyiTYt . 2/17/57 RECEIVE BYs; SA-

m
^

1

SCEIVED: 2/21/57 LOCATION:

L u Informant advised that a meetinc of thamembers of the ISL was. held sLt the -home of I

^ £_Eiia.

.L™-. ^ i Detroit, Michigan, oh 'zhf/Sf- The
^

" tS?meml
that those IndiHduals for vfhom a copy ofis designated were present at the raeetink unless -

.•btherwise indicated in the disseaiihation
.

Jbe Informant advised that Mrs. I iSas so busv

eld running to the store fdr foil®

\ col tiriJsIllliln! last few Minutes .

^ho Informant advised that before. _
I n

-.«*****v uAiau oox or© 1

4. 4.

.

ih together, B„ WIDICK got to' talkinff
" union leaders that have been trusted withv ^

belonging to the workers and who -never “have tb.'itfake..^ ah>.

I SEARCHED _Jw&!NCEXE0 • -- — -- ' -7-' ' "

7 c5z>--</^75^-A^

Searched \r .indexed.-

Serialised1- '.-piled..,: ,

3m(57 >
. FBI \ Detroit

/
-1 TT r-r-
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\

I spend* WIDICK said that theseunion leaders should ,aU he thrown, in ja3,l when they, refuseto answer questions concerning matters of stealing tabnoVfrom the workers and, under ho circustanoes-, -should theybe allowed to use the 5th ^^endment. WiDIC,K,'said that a
liave to answer questions when they are call upon

tK«J S ®- acknowledgethat he ®v®n knew HAL DRAPER when they -asked him at theWashington hearing last year* WIDICK was asked If. he- thought -

BECK of the Teamsters Dnibn and WIDICK
5^^®7 him if they want to because t;h^ FBI—F ®® ^^®^^ ®® everybody else that .thepolitical powers want to get-. WLDICK claifaed that thb PBl'

'*.®®‘^ to pressure big crooks .arid,

SS waht to,. V7IDICK said that 'ri^t -now his wife ;had oeen approached 3 dr k times in the bast f
weelc. by the PBl; WIDICK said ?*the dirty b-—---s ont?- plater -.

^^® t‘s at workof” ’'WIDICK
?® to run over or into anyOne that ' •tries to stop her from driving away* > ^ .

t-r. 4- ii WA1J- «
WipicK -talked about his defeat for delogato

°l
°°TBnt .<on him Ho paid tmv. He- woo gbln^ onj^i

,0 'own anyway* and
,

* ___! —
*•*— I

-came ,ih and! I

rerspectiyes arid- Oriehtatiohthe .Matter of Socialist Unltv^ fOr rnw.^-»» o,..—
q. copies to be passed arbvihd" so
whole - . - . -

fOr s

rloiis to

tudyi There were,
[was asked to read the

lemo, which he did. ' PrevW-fcrreadlii this i^^o.^^Tread a letter from AIBEKTGATiBS ib''whilh''thb-datlr fon

ira ~®®^

•dates jTor the co^bStloh”?na^wluld^lot^b^
members present were sure that changfs, -would be

'

®®?®^®® there never was a'n original date '.decidedvupon
changed. Most, the opposition against this^date

the fact that the UAW and the other'

dflv
®sre®”ients that one must. work.the

a. legaiiholldar and the day after to get piid' for
1 I'remarked that in the eastern lOcalathere was no such cTausio because it had been dropped 10

*

yeai^s £tgo* ^

he
hic

^ 2 -
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After the memo was read 1^23>ICE made 'a -few
comments on the impo3?tance of socialist unity to all the

botfe ontside. of the Sociallat /^rtyr and insiderqaioa^sy botte outside, of the Sociallat .Tarty: and inside
the SOdialist Par.ty.

I Hsaid that it would onlybe natural for the left wing of the Socialist Party (SP)
leadership of the ISL but who- was going to

n n
/this will happen,, that we are for unit/

®11 phe way, more' so thah_ other- groups who are former T

r, Trots^ltes-p Cahhohit'es, and Cochranites, who
' but they must change thoiy positionon being critical supporters of- Russia- ,and follow a'-'sotbd ’

ileadership for democratic socialism* WJpICK sdid that tSe
- 4^? being used in discussing unity - iwith the SP and^ only the word radical will be Used in., a -very,Mld sort; of a way*

| Ilaughed and said that the.term
is practically new in England arid- ttill being used Vo ifho slips to excuse hlin. ’•

.
' -

4-v*. o«/i ,
I

,said that he had been invited: to ht^
tne 3rd speaket in une regular 'forum conducted by the SP •'

‘ ;He;saicLhho firat wiii be a UAW
The next -will be WTWTCTTORfl

.

the speaT^es? would be|
~

t,

Ts—s I the tTA^ they khoir that heis a s^ialist but they^^^do hot- know he has the ,ISE viewpoint*
L__ mentioned .that he has been vpio.ked-‘tb make A trio *

to. Tarit for a 10 day period but, ‘everything is hot jUst setas yet and he is not abso|.ut^ly -:sure that he will go,

«
' -1- B* Jo Wto up dbput -the Uissent

:^oys proimsing hliff that he'would he one of the’ 'speakers in-
"

the yresQnt series and tHdn ditching him for|~^~~^
I

^inty s,6,bi for hot keeping. his
.1 Isuggest'ed that the Detroit ISL get cozywith .some of the SP boys and arrange to get one of their out^01 -town boys to C9me ihto Detroit for a debate oh unitv'or any other subject and have MAX .SSflACTMAN speak for the: ISL.

- .a
I suggested that this be done as quicky as pohsibie®nd not wait for MAX to make his regular tour and if the SPwill not produce a speaker just invite some of the diehardboys and as many of those belonging to the so-called radicalgroups as can be reached*

- 3.

-
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1 - - t • - • .

® WipiQK S&i<3 tillfti? I I -

i5®
poiip Write to the nati^n&lorrice of the S? and get a charter to organize a brahcli^

combined socialist groups andnow It works on a local level©

, 4 . .
—I said that

^ unity on a local level i^thput hatidhui’uhftf
Everyone agreed that it wa^ beat to prgahizb' nationally first.

talk withi
Sa- TOXeg said that he w^s going to a

WiroiCK considers as me Dls^t
progr,ess ho can make in any direction

for.®o least get*+‘:^i/ crowd together-

wSidK
MAX >ymTMAN as the principal'speakerw^ICK said that he was invited to attend a meeting of this

to*^th|^^oup*^
2/18/57, and he would at least^dt omt feelers

same
in the past

j I ortllv ddvlflfl^ - sa|

^Tijrr^r^^Lc , I mentioned above is theENU^o -has attended several ISL social affairs

th^Mva SI
so shrS^d^get^it^nt'^bff

^

and get Detroit's name as. one of the^^^^s^..^o.send in money instead of waiting until last aswe usually do ,anj adid "she wanted a pledge from each oneto see how mudk it would amOtht to.

LOW how muc;

, ,
__Jaa,id tlttt' she would like to go over the-^^T^yaE^t^SO above the Detroit quota if possible. WIDICX

Pitney fr<M friends outside of ».hA

/7«id others.
| Ikidaed. him and said -hhat '

*» c».
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ho supposed -Bhat those people would come through like thej^
did last year and he ihentioned] Ps ^2*00

»

I nnothing, and inost of tne others nothings WIDiCK
said that the $20 he gave as 4hi6h^bus last year" was from

I said that the neighborhood that
he now lives in has a '"changing neighborhood •conm^ttee.,’* and
that they had their first meeting last week and they pht
out feelers on how the people feit- about mixed neighbors#

• I \
said they are proceeding very slowly and

feeling every inch o|* their wav w He said that ” ”

wdll attend the next* me

e

t

i

pg . fP lorallv auvxsed
SAl Ion 2/21A? « thatf

'' ' ^ - *on 2/21^57^ that was PS wifeo)

The Informant also advised tViatF

, I . [j The Informant further
advised that B« J. WipiCK said that A. j;„ MUSTE was an
invited ^est at the OP- Convention#

•

jyitf Informant also fiimished on 2/21/57# a
copy 0^ ^Labor Action^t dated 2/ll/‘^7# This literature
is located in

| I, There' were no
articles of pertinent interest to the Petroit iSL Branch
contained in this lit'erature* b

SA
Oh 2/18/57Jn.. c,/ ipersonally furhished to

I the ’*MemorandTim bh Uur Perspective dhd . Orientation
tter of Socialist TJnitv#'”. mant'5.ftn«d shn-trA. AO 'Wow'?r»

- 1^. - -- I . ^ , .
— “ ir w , w A. V ju

In the >Mattep of Socialist TTnity^,”^ mentioned above •, as having
been read, by,
Two a-utostat' copies of this h page
and are located inf
ttn# n -at L

1 at -the ISL meeting of 2/17/57
Is k page ^Memorandums were made

L The original of this
Hon 2/21/57, at which”Memorandum” was returned to| ,

time- the Informant placed his code symbol number'^ on the
autostat copies: to indicate that these copiew were- exact
reproductions of the original “Memorandum*" This memo
sets forth the ISE position in- the matter of sbcialist unity
and indicates that the ist is in favor of xmity with the
SP because it can become the framework of socialist unification*

- 5 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM — UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC (100-7121) DATE: 4/2/57

FROM ; SA JOHN F. PHELAN, JR.

SUBJECT: INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

On 3/21/57^ I L who has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past, personally provided a written report to SA JOHN
F. PHELAN, JR, This report is maintained ini
is set out as follows:

and

(^4 yNew York (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 -

100-
H ISL)

1 -

1 -

14 <3;

100 '

100-
100 .. XhOUlALiST

1^ 0̂0-7121 .

1 -

100-32106
100-35564
100-35512
100-28217
100-31370
100-42617
100-38083
100-42106
100-32731.
100-31450
100-15348
100-42651

JOSEPH DAVIDSON

])

Indexed to this memo
;y.s.l.)
SOCIALIST PARTY)
ATTEMPTS OF CPUS

A

TO FORM A BROAD
SOCIALIST ORGANI-
ZATION)

JFP-LRB
(18)
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"Special Meeting of the Phila I.S,L.

"Sunday March 10^ 1957 the I.S.L. held a special
Ifeetihg. The meeting took place- at the branch
headquarters 703 Walnut St. The purpose of the
meeting was to hear the oppinions of the majority
and minority groups of the national Office on the
Phila branch members holding dual membership in the
I.S.L. and the" S.P.

"Those present weref

DAVIDSON and I

"The speakers representing the majority and minority
groups were BEN HALL who spoke for the majority and
GORDON HASKELL who spoke for the minority.

' was chairman of the meeting. BEN HALL,

was the" first speaker. He said that this is the opportune

time for unity with the Socialist Party because of the

large numbers of people breaking away from th^ C. P,

All these people have no place to turn and a strong
united Socialist movement will attrack them and other
elements of the radical wave which will soon start to

grow. His group proposes to unite with the S, P', on
their terms even if it means to give up the right to

express the ideas of the I.S.L.

"GORDON HASKELL agreed that unity with the. S. P, is a

need which the I.S.L. must have but the reasons HALL
gives are false. Because, the I.S.L, wanted unity
before the C. P. members started to break away from
their group. He said the I.S.L, is attempting to

gain a need respectably which the S. P. has. His

group says" the I.S.L. should go into the S, P. but
only if the S. P. clearly under_stands that the I.S.L.

does not intend to give up its pollcys or the right

to publish its own papers and attempt to gain members
with in the S.P; and outside. He claims this will be

a stronger unity if the S, P, accepts because they
(the S.P.) will not be able to claim the I.S.L, came

-2-
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"in under false pretenses in a_ attempt to steal
their members and break up the S, P.

"After last speaker was through the rest were allowed
10 minutes to question the speakers_ JOE DAVIDSON
asked about the progress of the unity conferences.-
HALL said their was none so far.

and opposed the idea of unity altogether
because in their oppinlon 'the S. E. was dead.

I I
opposed both groups. He said he

had a third position on unity which he explained,
^he meeting ended about 5^00 P.M."

b6
b7C

I
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"Young Socialist League Meeting

"Svinday March I7, 1957 The Y.S.L. held -its bi-weekly
social education_ The topic of the night was *Vfhat*s

Ahead for the Radical Youth in America.

_

"The speaker was
New York office to talk.

who came down from the

Id .was the chairman. Ttie meeting took
l*s appartment located atplace in I _

.

.Baila Ea TbPi-r- were ten people present I

^ |"3nCr

I;
sne was snort

Tl^ght was around
a new girl whose last name was

[

about five foot two inches tall.
110 lbs. She had black hair and dark eyes

"The speaker from New York
6 ft tall and v/eight about I60 lbs.

and black hair. His hair was cut in a

He wore glasses. He is supose to be a

New York . His age is around | 1 or
| |.

is about] [years old.

was about
He had dark*eyes

1
in

The girl

' spoke of the proposed merger of the I.S.L, to

llhe S.p! He said this would be bad be.cause the S.P.

is a dead party and joining them would *nt help either

group to attract outside members. He also spoke of the

need for a Labor Party as the only way to bring

Socialism to America. He claims it can be done and

the time is approaching because of recent world
developments. He said it will happen if they (The

Labor party) are not stopped by the capitalist.

"When I [
finished talking

.

what constitutes lu oroer to oe
asked him just
a member of the

vouth movement. I
jsald that the youth movement

at least the Y.S.L. doesn’t necessarily have to have

young members as its leaders be_cause it is prlmarly

a educational group set up to teach young people

the doctrines of Socialism. |
|also asked if they

. - A * ^ 4 1 * ^ 4-Vk

are after the formation of a labor party, why do they

.-2 -
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"seek out college students to educate when they
should be out to educate the workers. I Isald
that in order to start a new social system it is,

necessary to win oyer the intellectuals and that is

why they seek out college students.

’ wanted to know how a labor party could
bp fltonped if it was formed by election and was legal.

I
said that the Capitalist would resort to

illegal, methods namely Hiring foreign troops and people
who are out of work and don’t belong to 'labor unions
for example farmers and the like. The meeting ended
about 10 : PM"

* * *

Copies of this memo are furnished to New York for
information.

It is requested that a dead Jacket be made on (FNU ] |
.

-3-
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I I furnished, as set forth above,
written notes and oral comments on 3/^/57 which were
reduced to writing in the NYO and returned to I I on
3/11/57 at which time he read and signed the typed report.
A copy of the above described report follov/s:

’I furnished the following information in the
form of written notes and oral comments on 3/^/57

.

"A regular meeting of the American Youth for
Socialism (AYS) was held at SWP headquarters, Il6
University Place, NYC, 2/26/57, beginning at 8:00 PM.

"Prior to the meeting, I noticed
in the building.

was

1

"The AYS meeting began with the selection of

. _ as chairman. Tv70 reports were made on the
Brooklyn LyL and the YSL, Personal contacts were made with
some members of the LYL. With regard to the YSL, a
left wing is evolving which is said to comprise f of the YSL
membership at the present

,
time , The main goal of the

YSL left wing is to keep the organization in being and
preventing it from being absorbed by the SP-SDP. The YSL
left wing speaks highly of the SWP as "the only revolutionary
party in the U. S..", according to

| I,
but the YSL

left wing disagrees with the SWP on the Russian question.

"The SWP appears to be trying to give the left v/ing

revolt a political flavor. In the report on the YSL
meeting it was said that Max Shachtman have a harangue
lasting 3’2 hours on the relationship of the 3tl? and the
YSL-ISL, and the differences between the tv/o.

"A series of debates will be organized on the Russian
question between the SWP and the Shachtmanites in the future.

"The report on the LYL was made by
| | ,

with assistance from the floor by I I , his female
companion; The report on the YSL v?as made by | |.

b6
hlC
b7D
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‘'After the reports, the floor v;as throvm open for a
discussion on the future relations of the AYS and the YSL.
The ' outcome v/as a decision to help the YSL left v/ing along
to the point of an av/areness of the direction of the
YSL movement.

'I
[then gave a report on the AYS social held

2/23/57. She said ^30.00 was cleared and the attendance
was 70, half of them from outside the SWP. A viide program
of social events is planned for the future, including movies,
get-togethers . socials, etc . A party at the home of

, , , „ NYC, was planned for
Saturday, 3/2/577 At this party I learned her full name
is

[ }

then gave a report on other activities planned
for the AY^ in the future. The subjects of future forums

were announced. The subject for next v/eek v/ill be
'History of American irotslcyism, ' T;?o classes are planned
for- the future. One will be on 'Basic Socialism' and the

other on 'The Soviet Union and the Various Positions Thereon.'

It was announced that there is a SWP class presently in

progress, on the Russian Revolution, Although this class

is a little advanced, it would be geared for the less

advanced, if enough interest was shovm.

"There will be something scheduled for Mountain
Spring Camp on the July 4 weekend and during August;

classes, ho doubt.

on"An educational report was given by^^

the topic, juvenile Delinquency,' She said that
juvenile delinquency was caused by capitalism, which
oppresses the youth and denies them any chance for

self expression. It stultifies their normal development,
and gangs are resorted to by these youth. According to

I
these gangs are never formed for criminal activity,

but for social purposes. Weapons are carried for self-

defense. The gang j^-buth are from working class minority
groups and in the gangs they find the status they can't

find in Capitalist society,
|

~|claims

.
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Her concluding remarks were a summary of the
Frank Santana case. I l-has referred to this case
at previous AYS functions. He said that a pamphlet on the
case would soon be put out by the SWP, and V/ertham's book
on Santana, 'Circle of Guilt' is on sale at SV/P headquarters.

In the discussion after |~
I's educational,

|

referred to the advantages of middle and upper class youth
in getting police favoritism.

|
|got up and asked a

revealing question: Socialism can ' t be expected to solve
this problem immediately, because Socialism is the millenium,
is far in the future. Why not do something constructive nov;,

like organizing interracial groups to teach English to the.

Puerto Ricans. I lanswered
j

I
in the following

manner: The AYS functions to fight for Socialism and
for a better society for the youth to grov/ up in.

. ’*There were I9 people present at the AYS meeting
held 2726A? . among whom I noted the following: (I I

~| sat in the rear of the hall , ostensibly reading
a newspaper)

tn

nish)
related

land]
I

to

Name unknown, whp v;as noted at AYS
meeting held 2/19/57
who told me that the FBI had called
up his mother and scared her. He
doesn't believe he:in'-i

, previously described
e is out of the Party (SV/P), has

been dropped from the mailing list,
and is having trouble with his mother

land[

P
from L, A,
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Identifications have been made as set forth in
dissemination of instant memo wherever possible from
descrlptl on furnished by I or display of photograph
to him.

I
[advised on 3/l^/57 that he learned the

name of the individual described by him as ’ ”

v;as I I.

5
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REGISTERED MAIL

To : Director, FBI (100.-86590)

Prom: SAC, Philadelphia (100-7121).

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS -- ISL .

'

' .

00 - New York
6 IN A L

On 4/2/57, who has furnished reliable
infofmat.ion in' the past, orally advised SA JOHN E. PHELAN,.
Jr., that at meeting of ISL in Philadelphia on ^/2/57 ALEX
WOLLOD, a leading member of .the Philadelphia ISL, stated He
had heard from a- reliable source in the Socialtat Party that
Norman THOMAS, National chairman of the Socialist Party., was
planning to make proposal at coming National Committee i^etlhg
of the Socialist Party to merge with the ISL. According to

the informant, WOLLOD said he had been talking to the leader
of the minority group, in the Socialist Party, a Mr, RiCHiUU3S0N
It was. not. known whether or not RICHARDSON was the souiice of

the information re THOMAS* .plans.
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The members of the Philadelphia Branch of ISL dis-
cussed this matter and came to the agreement that I^IAX SCHACHTMAN,
ISL leader, would certainly not be so insistent on merging with
the Socialist Party, unless he and THOMAS had already talked
the matter over and had probably agreed to such a merger.

I

~|is strongly of the opinion that SCHACHTMAN must have
made agreement with THOMAS, in view of the information being
given to local branches regarding the possibility of a merger.
He explained that there are two distinct groups oh the unity
matter and SCHACHTMAN is backing the majority group, which
advocates merger with the Socialist Party at any cost eVen to
the extent- of abandoning- ISL publications . The ISL minority
group, led by GORDON HASKELL and HAL DRAPER, are opposed- to
the merger under these provisions, and they desire to maintain
their- identity and continue publishing their publications.
This group also desires merger with the Socialist Party but
with certain reservations.

The informant also advised that ISL Convention
Discussion Bulletin^, approximately 30 pages in length, were
distributed to the members at the meeting on 4/2/57,. It con-
tains the opinion of the majority and minority groups in. the

ISL and the main points regarding the unity question with
other socialist organizations. The bulletins were distributed
by the National Ppll-tical Committee of the iSL. Philadelphia
plans to photostat these bulletins as soon as available, at
which time the Bureau and New York will be furnished copies.

For the information of the Bureau and New. York, the
ISL in Philadelphia is attempting, to set up a joint May Day
affair with the Socialist Party-Socialist Democratic Federa-
tion. This is being set up in view of the possibility of the
local branch joining the SP-SDF in- the -Philadelphia area.
.'The National Political Copnittee of the ISL, according tp

1
has not decided whether to consider having individual

ISL Drancnes join the Socialist Party on local levels rather
than on a national scale. The Philadelphia Branch of ISL feels
this would seriously retard a national merger.

HENNRICH

b7D
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ion between Haskell Anr*
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though I
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•mphaslMdt in oonolusiony that he was taking a **eonerete poeitioa^
and that the Minority did not really want unity*

Haskell l^a Speegh ^ Gordon started out by attacking Shachtaan*#
definition of the SP-SDP. He said the concept of the "looseness^ was
a distortion* It has a firm positioni he said, one of ''critioal'*
support of American imperialism* He noted that today the Stalinoids

.

are in root ion and this is ^ere ve should focus our attention* The
3? is little interested in thlsy he feels* They "are sectarian*"
Tney are interested only in "fusion to the right*" However^ Gordon
Id also for an all-inclusive party and feels that the SP is an indis-
pensable element of such a party* In fact it will also be the "domi-
nant element in the new party." However, the problem of today and
the near future is not how to function in a mass all-inclusive party
but the "coexistence of two propaganda groups*" \>ie must be realistic
and realize that in the present period only "tens will join," he
stated* Therefore there must be some sort of agreement to make such
a coexistence possible* He suggested two points that must be agreed
on: (1) each must respect the other as a legitimate socialist ten-
dency and (2) we must together formulate a broad program in which
there will be nothing that is "in flagrant contradiction with our
views."

.He emphasized over and over that he only insisted on removing
things that are in flagrant contradiction with our views and that he
was not for replacing them with our views but v/lth generalities* He
v/as afraid that once in the 3P-SDF we would have to push the right
wing's program to the 3tallnoids and he felt that these elements were
not ready to accept /unerican imperialism. Also he felt that once in
the 3P-SUF we could not longer play a role in the whole regroupraent
business as the SP-SDF was opposed even to talking with Stalinoids*
Put if the 3P-3DF adopted this general program we could push our own
politics without being disloyal, he felt. Otherv/ise it would be
flisloyal to join the SP and push in public and in private politics
contrary to those of. the SP-SDF. He spoke of Shachtman's program as
dissolution of the ISL and entry Into the SP-SDF while he wanted a
healthy unity.

i^lscusslof) . The floor discussion was interesting. YSLers like
Dogdan, Joan and Ov;en supported Gordon, as well as Joe (ex-13artellite

)

and other ISL members. The hacks like Gates, Sonny, etc*, supported
Ghachtman. It was obvious that Shachtman had the majority. Owen
asked Gordon whether he felt Labor action's criticism of the GP had
ueen adequate. The chairman of the meeting then asked whether he
wanted Ghachtman to answer this question, at v/hich point Hal stated,
v'i th plenty of emotion that he wanted Jlax to answer it. Thus LA's
oiitor is getting disturbed about the harness which is holding him
iri, Hal then spoke making only one major point: Shachtman is not
for unity. Let's call a spade a spade. "Shachtman is for dissolution
Old entry into the SP." This Is not like 1936 (he thought this was
ood, that it was not like 1936 - TV/), Shachtman* s role once in the
-DDF would be to "guard against a leftward development." This is. •

.'cause if the SP-SDF moves to the left it will lose the role
H-ichtman assigns., It as an "attraction to the right*" This* he aeain

i.Lated, is "not unity."

c .

G
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Conclusion, All signs point to a basic factional struggle un«
Jess - as is possible but not likely • Draper and Haskell cave in«
It Is noteworthy that they waited two months or more before they
' rcught It to the membership* They share Shachtman*s fear of ths mem«
brrshlp and of us. I feel, in fact, that it was our offensive and
L^jllctln which brought the whole business into the open. They
t ijked of many discussions to come so it seems that they are prepared

< r a thorough factional battle* As you can tell from the above
a scription, Draper and Haskell’s position has as its kernel the
•sire to continue the struggle* It must be remembered that these

r rades are the real activists in the ISL and together run the whole
.tional organization* They wish to continue the struggle and in that
ny still remain revolutionary elements as compared to Shachtman and

' Zo,

However
4 their position is untenable. Let’s face Iti entrance

Into the SP-SDF can hr gained in only, one way, Shachtman’s way* If
you recoil, as does most of the membership of the ISL and YSL, you
rrust in reality oppose such a perfidious unity* However, the risk of
Shachtman' s politics Is that if he does not get into the SP-SDF soon
he will have no organization left* He has — I repeat, xi£l program
for the continuation of the movement beyond the next few months* He
Is gambling with our whole movement In order to get into the stinking
corpse of the social democracy - to get his beloved "opening to the
right," o

This makes It ever more apparent that we, in the left wing must
step up our campaign designed at building the YSL and fighting the
liquidators of our movement. The strength of the left is directly
proportional to the future strength of the YSL. It is we who must

^ revolutionary basis and who must oppose
the from our movement being planned by Shachtman and his
agents in the YSL,

submitted by|
February 22, 19 57
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SUBJECT: AMERICAN YOUTH FOR SOCIALISM
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Source

;

Reliability

:

Information Furnished:
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Location:

Jidsslblfe PSi
Who has furnished reliable
information in the past.
Open meeting of AYS 3/5/57
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3/UJEJ.
^
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I I
furnished, as set forth above, a v/ritten

report covering a meeting of the American Youth for Socialism
held Tuesday 3/5/57 at SWP Headquarters, II6 University
Place, NYC, The informant's report reflects the follov/lng;

The tv70 most important portions of the meeting
were a report given on the YSL by | | Q D and
the educational v/hich_was given by I L In
discussing the YSL I I stated that the SV/P and the
YSL were arranging a debate on the Russian question.
He said that the. growth of the left wing inside the
YSL was continulngol |said that at a class held
3/3/57 on the topic "sociai Democracy'' at YSL Headquarters,
114 V/est l4th Street, NYC, a fight broke out on the proposed
union betv/een the ISL - YSL SP - SDP. This class was
devoted to an explanation of the moves of the YSL leadership
which is supposed to I^ve come out into the open v/ith its
real reasons.

| 1 believes the reason is that MAX
SHACHTMAN and the SP - SDP are in essential agreement
on policy. Applicable to thisi

~| (believed to be
I
and

| Hd l> from the YSL came into the
AYS meeting before the educational . It appeared to

that]
I

\‘iaa left winger and
|
a right

winger.

The educational, given by| |,was a review
of the book "The History of American xroPSKyism" by JAMES
P. CANITON. In \b opinion history has a purpose for
the working class and the capitalist class. It is a
teacher for the working class since there valuable
lessons to learn from the struggles of the past. CANNON'S
book relates the history of the SV/P up to 1939 and

thought that much could be learned from this history.

In the discussion period which followed the
educational,

!
I from the YSL, indicated that he favored

a "Debsian" Socialist Party v/hich would contain all
Socialist tendencies and would be completely democratic,
with each tendency having the right to win individual
members to their opinion and to publish their own papers.
The other YSL member,! ^ opposed this, since he favors
a strong unified revolutionary tendency and the opposing

2
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ideas i^hich could be made public v;ould confuse and alienate
the workers. The SV/P and AYS people appeared to be
concerned about discussions of compromise which I I

discussed, since they feel that past relations between
revolutionary and reformist groups have been bad. They
fear that Marxism would be rejected and that divergent
groups would soon become disloyal to revolutionary
Socialism, I I in his remarks also seemed concerned
over the foreign element in the concepts of Marxism,
He thinks that Socialism has been dominated by the
Russian Revolution and foreign events. He feels more
attention should be devoted to American problems.

|

commented in regard to the .discussions follov/ing the AYS
educational that they revealed the undemocratic nature
of the Party. | [wrote that the individuals present
appeared not to believe in either compromise or democracy.
They believed in imposing their ideology upon the people
and then using the deceived masses to take ever this
country. The individual known to

| |
by the first

name only of | Imade a reference to the overthrow of
Capitalism which

| |
took to mean the overthrov? of

democracy and private property.

I I's report further reflects that the
educational ended v;ith a summation by | |

who
merely stated tliat the discussion had elicited several
points dealt with in CANNON'S book.

The educational for the following v/eek was
announced as on Trotsky's "In Defense of Marxism,'*

' named the follov/ing individuals as
present at the AYS meeting, in some cases wltfrcomments
regarding the person. V/here the last name of the individual
is unknovm to | | identification has been made through
display of photograph to| |or description furnished
by him:

- 3
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,cted as temporary chairman.
whr> haa, h<=>ftn undsr the care of a

[according: to information
received oy|

I froral L

v;ho is- being treated by

v;ho sat at the- .rear of the hall

.

^at in the rear of the hall

.

I (identification of' this Individual
is based' on the description furnished
by I I in liis written report as
f,ollov/s: White, male. 6 ', ISO
lbs.,, thin build,r I
light brown hair, YSL member.;

.

4
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TOi DIRECTOR, FBI (100-16)

FROM: SAC, DETROIT (100-133V)

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
IS - SWP

UNITED STATES dCmsM

Date: Mcreh 21, 1957^

k - Bureau (100-16 - SWP) (Enc.9) (REO.) New York (coptM)
100-S6590 (ISL) 100- (MI MAR
100- (YSL) 100-

6 - Chicago (65-645 - SWP) (Enc .1) (RBQ. )
100- ^

100- (ISL) lOD-
100- (Y3L) 100- (lYD
100- ~TlnU) 100- LIBERAL
100- I 100- ,

100- ~|T ' 100- fl|

5 - Cincinnati (100- SWP) (Enc .1) (REG. )
100- 0 .

100- (ISL
100- (YSL
100- fZZ
100- fl

100-
100-
100-
100-

S - Los Angeles (100-17375 - SWP) (Enc.9) (REG.)
100- IlSL) S - San8 - San Francisco (61-380 -SWPJ

(Enc.l) (REG.)i

100-
100-
100-
100-

?47 (1 D 100- (ISL)
( LNU; 100- YSL)
( LNU) 100- ( 1

( L LA LEADER OF YSL) 100- (

LNU) 100-VI Xiin U
} ^ xwv/—

- New YorFl 100-4013 - SWP) (Eno(^fiHl»«)100-
100-6680 (ISL) . lOO-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

X i<m- 7 - Detroi
H52L 100-22

IBBS)

' GATES )baX'tu<r-.J^

- Detroit (3 00-133'^
100-22976 (YSL)

. » 100-9025 ( I3L)
^ 100-23622

100- |LNU)
100- Uirr ALBERT GATES )0aa(U'tu<r.u

>IA 100- (MX SHACHTMAN) ,

>XGs)nAK N

\ i^,i‘^6o4 loo.llo^^ (ZenK^jJ:, l^iAMp)

oiK !
I

^
^
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n ^
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Enclosed herewith for the Information of the Bureau and
interested offices
to SA

^re copies of
Jon 3/15/57 by

a group of papers furnished
r< j "T—3 ” - "

'

L who has
furnished reliable information in the pAst. This group
of papers was sent to[ ]of the Detroit Bhaneh
^ the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) from]
SWP National Office « These papers were in the legal

5of the

possession of the Informant for a short time only and had
to be returned to the Informant.

fromThis material consisted of a. letter to,
which was an original type written -copy and was signid

^ > several other carbon copies of correspondence,
which contained no signatures, and a mimeographed copy of '

][|ing Bulletin", 3/57 issue volume 1, number 1,published bv -the" left wing" caucus of the Young Socialilt
League (YSL).

Photographic copies were made in the DE Office of all
material except the "Left Wing Bulletin", of which one
autostatic copy was made. Negatives of this photopratohed
material are located in DE file | fh«
autostatic copy of the "Left Wing Bulletin" is located in

This material, including the "L»ft Wing Bulletin" was aV
sent as an enclosure to the letter top |frortr[

an enclosure to the letter to| frortrl

J. This material is for the most part self-explanatory
ining the recent developments in the TnH no n H o n

^

I
" xo J. uutr njosT> pcirt sell -expl

outlining the recent developments in the Independent
Socialist League (ISL) and the YSL and also statiny the

as -a 'result of these developfn ent-..<=; j* The
SW P plans in brief were stated by | I in his letter
bo

I n . "It is not a question of the SWP youth or
^

any you-th group, we influence, making immediate, application
for admission into the YSL; but we are proposing a policy
of fusion with the left wing«,.,^"/

‘

Copies of the ^Left Wing ®ulletin*^ are not being forwarded,
to other offices because it is believed other offices
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concerned will have access to the bulletin, however copies
will be furnished upon request.

The table of contents of the bulletin reads as follows;.

'Tjeft-Wingers form National Caucus.... page 2-4-

Portrait of the Centerist as a Young Shachtmanite -

1
° • ‘Page 1.

Resolution: On the SP. page 5o

Resolution; On the Unity Question. ..page 6.

The Unity Question; A.n Analysis by .....page 9

Motion on the Recent Political Group of the YPL. . .. .page 10.

Let's win over the SP"Left Wing"
, P [

... ..page 12.

Editorial: Electrol Referendum page 14.

Unite for Unity, by page 16.

Lessons of the recent NEC Meeting -by I L pa ere 29wessons oi tne recent rusu faceting by

|

|.
page 29

An Editorial statement on page 2 of the "Left Wing Bulletin"
stated, "Publication of this bulletin officially launches
the fbrmilJioir of the Left ^lag- <!aucus of the Y3L. This
caucus ' is composed of all those in the YSL who oppose the
proposed unity with the SP — SDF, and who believe that
this proposal 'calls into (question the continued existence
of. the YSL as an Independent organization of revolutionary
Socialist Youttf"..

Page: 4 of the "Left Wing Bulletin" lists the 13 initiators
of the "left wing" caucus .of the YSL as follows:

_Jj ,New York, NAC, NEC.

I, Diyton area, NEC,.

-3 r
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,
Minority Representative on Nevf

York ExeCo, Columbia Fractiono

, Columbia Fraction.

,
N'ew York.

L New York.

,
NEC Alternate, Chicago.

,
Chicago..

,
Former NEC Member, Berkeley,

,
Berkeley.

Berkeley.

L Berkeley.

,
Dayton Area.

Where identities of individuals are unknown to DE and where
pertinent, the New York Office will disseminate pertinent
data' to their files in instances where further identity
can be made.

ENCLOSURES: For the Bureau, Los Angeles, and New York,
photographic copies of:

1. Envelope addressed
marked, NY 3/7/57

i toH
,
froS[

2, Letter to j h at Detroit from
on a/1 aflvisftd SA

|

Detroit, post

I
] that '1

r was
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Letter dated 2/12/57 to T 1* at New York
from 1 P ,

an excerpt from a letter 2 /13/56 from
1 r to "FARRELL” fl Udvieer^ cn l/is/
that these letters were between! T

I

land FARRELL DOBBS) ^

'

4 . Letter dated 2/l?»/57 at New York from i f» to.
T 1 at Los Angeles (apparently items B, D, E, F and
G, mentioned in this letter were not sent to the
Detroit Branch of the SWP)

5 . Letter dated 2 /19/57 toQ from
| | .

L Js letters from Los Angeles to YSL National Office
dated 11/14 and, 12/9/56 .

7 . Motion on Socialist Unity, HASKELL - DRAPER Motion
(The negative of page 1 was not legible and only pages
2 and 3 are enclosed)

' J'

S. Letter dated 2/5/57 at Los Angeles from H h to
"AL" (ALBERT GATES X

' ' '

Cauc.us on The Recent HASKF.T.T. ,

SHACHTMAN Debate^submitted by| 12 /22 /57 ,

ENCLOSURES: To Cincinnati, Chicago and San Francisco:

1. Letter dated 2/1S/57 to »| |' from
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM -r— UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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TO : SAC (100-7121) DATE: 4/V57

FROM : SA JOHN F. PHELAN, JR.

SUBJECT: INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

On 3/20/57, I 1 v7ho has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past, personally provided a written report to SA JOHN

andF. PHELAN, JR. This report is maintained in^
is set out as follows:

- Now York (
^EGTSTEREj^ I/IAIL)

1 - 100-
- 100- ISL,

15-

(D- 1.6^^fe6ciAL-ISTasLEARTY.F^
1 - fe‘^^(ltfCI®r^T DEMOCRAT-rC.
Philadelphia
1 - 100-7121

- 100-32106 ([

- 100-35564
- 100-28217
- 100-35512
- 100-42617
- 100-31370
- 100-38083
- 100-42106
- 100-32731

JOSEPH DAVIDSONI

li

P
100-15348 (SOCIALIST PARTY)

- 100-31450 (ysl)
- 100-2036 (swp)
- ioo~4i6q4 (third camp)

JPP:LRB .

(20 ) ^ /

Pi
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"Special Meeting of the Phila. Branch I.S.L.

"Sunday March 10 1957 a special meeting of the Phila.

Branch of the I.S.L. was held at the branches headquar-

ters 703 Walnut St.

"The purpose of the meeting was to hear the opinion of

the majority and minority, members on the subject of the

Phila. branch members holding dual membership in the

Phila. branch of the Socialist Party.

"Those present at the meeting were I

~

JOE and I I DAVIDSONJ T"

"The speakers were BEN HALL, representing the ma.Toyit^

and GORDON HASKELL representing the minority.
|

was chairman.

'I I
opened the meeting and explained the purpose

of the meeting to be a discussion on the letter dealing

with dual membership in the Socialist Party.

||
I
raised the point that any decision^on the

question of dual membership in the S, P. was related

to the entire question of unity with the S. ® _

National basis and as the Political Com. of the I.S.L,

was split on this issue, both the majority and the

minority having issued preconvention bulletins on the

subject, he felt that the branch should take up the

question on national unity first,

"BEN HALL said that this was agreeable with him and so

did GORDON HASKELL. I IthOP put the matter to a

vote. He asked and l |
to refrain from voting

on this question on pne basis that as they were not

members of the ISL, they tod no voice or vote on the

onestion The vote on | ^ question was for 1

against. voting against.

"It was agreed that both speakers could have 30 min, to

present their arguments. Then each member could have

10 min. to ask questions or discuss their opinions on

-2 -
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"the Unity question. The two speakers then were
allowed 10 min. to rebut or sum up their positions.

1

granted by

I^qued:ed special permission for himself and
tp comment on the Unity question, this was

"BEN HALL started his argument by pointing out that the
Socialist movement was in the midst of a historical
crisis, the breaking up of the Communist Party in the
U, S.

be
b7C

"He said that large masses of dislllisouned CP members
and sympathizers would be looking for a new party to
turn to. It must be a party whose roots were deep in
the Socialist movement in in the Organized Labor Movement.

"HALL pointed out that there is an unique situation
in the, U, S, here we' have an organized labor movement
and an immense upheavel in the Negro element which
has come about without any help nor direction from
the Radical Socialist Movement.

"Even the Socialist Party, has touched rock bottom
since the last radical wave swept this country.

"Here, said he, is the greatest opportunity of all
time for the I.S.L. to step into the breach and present
to the American radicals a place to turn to giving
them a base in the Socialist movement which has a good
name in the Labor movement and in the minds of the
American people.

"To do this we must unite ouf strength with that of the
S, P., which while it still favors American Capitalist
and Western Democracies, and has been steadily losing
ground since the advent' of the RooEEvelt-Truman era we
know, that basically the Socialist_know the v;eakness of
the capitalist system and can be relied upon, in the
long run, to rally support against it.

"Now unity with the S. P, is no easy thing to acchieve,
primarily because the Socialist_ have stated that they

r3-
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"will never unite with Stalinist_, Leninist_ or

Trotskyites. ^*niy even now if you attempt to discuss

politics with any of the members of the S. P. they

flee in borrow .

"But because of the objective situation we must acchieve

unity at all cost. We are proposing to submerge our own

ideas ^ propaganda and publications^ such as Anvil and

Labor Action and accept the dlsciplin_of the S. P.

"We feel that if we do this and the S, P. accepts us as

members we can then develope the revitalized S. ^

rallying point to attract all those people like GATES ,

and his followers, who are ready to break with the C.P,

but they have no place to go.

"Now this is one of the reasons why the majority feels

that the proposition or Invitation of the leading

comrades of the S. P. to the Phila. I. S, L. members

join them as dual members, is a good thing.

"This would establish a preceedent so that SCHACTMANN

would be in a position to bargln with the S. on a

national unity basis. Timewas called on BEN HALL.

"GORDON HASKELL then presented the minoritys position.

He stated that the minority too desired unity with the

S, P. but not so badly as the majority.

"The majority says that the big reason for unity is

the present historical crisis in the C.P.

"This is not true, neither is it the real reason, said

HASKELL, The real reason is a search for

bility by some of the leading comrades in the I.b.L,

"In their frantic search for respectability they are

even willing to abondon their principles and policies,

their Third Camp Line and subject themselves to

obllvlan in the S. P.

"There was no historical crisis last year, there was

no Hungarian Revolution nor Polish Revolt then. But

the need for respectability was there even then.

-4-
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"And the majorities claim that the S. P. is deeply
rooted in the Socialist tradition and in the American
Labor Movement is not true. We all know that the
S, P. S. D. P. is dead. Has. been dead politically
for the last two generations.

"It is a reactionary Socialist, organization txying
hard to be the- left wing of the Democratic party.

"Its strength and roots in the American Labor movement
have been non-existant for the past 25 years.

"The Socialist Party - Social Democratic Federation in
nothing but a small sect of about 500 members, npt
much bigger that the I.S.L. with its 200 to 300 members.

"We believe unity v;ith such a groups is meaningless
unless .we and they understand exactly where we are
going and for what we stand.

"I have not heard any leading comrade say, that unless
we achieve unity with the S, P., we might as well dlsolve
the I.S.L. Not yeti that is. But is not this the

next logical step? What are they .proposing? To surren-
der their Ideas, their Political Phlsblophy their
party publications even their voice. Just to acchleve
unity with a dying, right wing, backward socialist
organization.

"Thev talk of a reKroupement of Socialist forces into

the greatest American Socialist movement. But where
does the S. P. S. D. P. stand on this question? in
tell you where they standi They have not even
considered such a regroupement .

"The minority is in favor of unity with the S. P. S. D, P*

on realestlc basis. ^ on the basis that by Joining our

numbers with theirs we will belong to a larger party.

Nor on the basis that we might acquire hew members by

stealing theirs, this is not vinity.

"We propose to present our views to the S. P. S» D, P.

on unity as ah organization of equal stature . With equal

-5~
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"rights to hold and present our poBtical point of view
v/ether it conflicts with theirs or not.

"We would insist on the right to criticize their
political line and the right to publish our own papers.

"Vfe would insist on the right to try to attract
adherents to our position both within the united
party and out side the party.

"We would' insist on all this before joining the
S. P, S. D, P. so that after unity when v;e carried out
or line or critisized them they could not call us
disloyal or feel -6hat we were trying to steal their
party from them.

"On the subject of dual membership with the S, P, on a
local basis, we are opposed to any action on the part
of a local branch. This peice meal or installment plan
method of Unity is not practical and could only lead to
confusion on the whole unity question on a national sqale,

"Time was called on HASKELL at this point.

"JOE DAVIDSON devoted his ten min. to asking questions
on the progress of the unity conferences. HALL said
so far, there was no progress.

'I [asked for a clearlfcation on the
invitation, SHe said it was her understanding that the

S, P. had not extended such an invitation, but had
merely mentioned the poslbllity that I l

and JOE
could hold dual membership in the I. S. L, and the
S. P.

,
explained that in talking with

1
the Local S P. secretary, he had discussed

agreed that it was aa dual membership and
good idea.

"DAVIDSON irit-mnted to explain that he had broached
the idea toj [ pointing out the he was
a member of the I.S.L. which was not an political party,
but an educational groupe, therefore he felt that

b6
b7C

-6-
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"this should be no bar to membership in the S. P,

I I said he could see no objection to such member-
ship.

used his ten min. discussing this local aspect,

waived her 10 min.

I
land opposed the whole idea of Unity with

the S . P. on the grounds that the youth considered
the S. P. so dead.

1 pointed out that at the present time he and
[were having a hard time leeping the S. W, P.

from stealing the members of their college groupes
away from them. And all the S.WP. needed was for
the I. S. L. to Unite with the S. P. S. D. P,

pointing out
and minority position.

had the last ten min. He opened up by

that he was opposed to both the majority

"He stated that he had a third position on Unity,

The 3rd Camp and the pacifist. He developed his point

on Unity for the next 10 min.

"HALL_then answered as best he could both HASKELI^

^ position. Then HASKELL, accepting

s position as a more practical approach to the

Unity question continued to attact HAL^ position^

"Meeting adjurned 5.00 PM."

-7-
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TO : SAC (100-7121 )

FROM : SA JOHN P. PHELAN, JR.

SUBJECT: INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE*

IS - ISL

DATE: 4/4/57
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b7C
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PHELAN, JR. This report is maintained in

set forth as follov^

logos']

who has furnished reliable informa-
JOHN P
and is

tion in the past,"^personally provided a written report to SA JOHN P.
^

I. flnrt is

New York (RE^STERED MAIL)
1 - SWP (loot

1 - isjLii9Q-

l*-^ATTEMPTS OP CPUSA TO FORM A

BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANIZATIO
•1 - SDP

(
100-

1 - FOR (lOO-
1 - YSL (100-

I

^FAgrHFn

APR y 1957
-NEW YORI

1

25 - Philadelphia
1 - 100-7121
1 - 100-32106
1 - 100-35564
1 - 100-33089
1 - 100-35512
1 - 100-28217
1 - 100-2427
1 - 100-42339
1 - 100-31370
1 - 100-38083
1 - 100-42106
1 - 100-38020
1 - 25-3424
1 - 100-42297
1 - 100-32731
1 - 100-36296
1 - 100-2036
1 - 100-40

(100-

\)

(1 D

(JOSEPH DAVIDJ

1
D

1_

r
( JOSEPH ROBEK'
(\ L_
a n

-

(SWP)
(FOR)
(LIBERATION)

- 100-42651 (ATTEMPTS OF CP
USA TO FORM A BROAD
SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)

- 100-4899 (AMERICAN
FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE)

- 100-41694 (THIRD CAMP)
- 100-31450 (ysl)

100-1^^48 (SP)

Tndfixfid to this memo;
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" Phila . Symposium

"March 15 1957 New Century Club 124 S. 12 St.
Phila, Pa. sponsered by a committee of the
particpants . Independent Socialist League, Socialist
Workers Party, Communist Party, Eastern Penna^ Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation and Liberation Magazine,
American Friends Service Committee and the Socialist
Party - Socialist Democratic Federation.

"Chairman LYLE TATUM - A.F.S.C.
Ground Rules as outlined by the chairman.
Each speaker allowed 15 min. to make his presentation.
Followed by a 10 min. question period. Concluding
with each speaker permitted 7 min. for rebuttal.

"Any speaker exceeding his 15 min. would be permitted
to take additional time which would be deducted from
his 7 min. rebuttal but in no case could a speaker
have more than 22 min. over all time.

"The subject, *Whats ^head for the American Left. ’

The speakers appeared in the following order -

A, Mr. DEVINE, S. P. - S. D. F. JOSEPH ROBERTS - C.P.
JOSEPH DAVIDSON I.S.L., CHAS. WALKER F.O.R. and
Liberation Mag. and THOMAS CAREY - S.W.P,

"DEVINE, on behalf of the S.P. - S.D.F. hailed this
Foreum and its aims, a discussion of the possible
regroupement of all Socialist tendencies into one
Socialist Party in the U. S.

"He pointed out that the entire Socialist or Left
element in the U, S. was a mere corprals gi;iard3n

comparison to the population of the U. S, and the big
job of the Socialist was not to unite the various
groups

s

so much as to search out and educate the
people who do not know that they are left,

"He stated that the aims of Socialism were to educate
the Masses to the realization that the economy of
production for pofit must be changed for their own
welfare to a system of production to fill the needs
of the people. He pointed out that this Production
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"for Profit was the basic cause of War and V/orld

tribulation.

"He welcomed this opportunity to meet with such a

large audience of Socialist minded people and exchange

ideas with the leaders of the various sects within
the Church of Socialism,

"He lauded the struggle of the Negro People and

deplored the chipping away by Capitalist controlled

government agencies of the Civil Liberties of the

American People,

"He stated that the S. P. - S.D.P. stood ready at

all times to work with and accept as members into

their groups all socialist democratic peope , pointing

out that there were all shades of opinions at the

present time in the S. P. -S. D, P,

"The next speaker was JOSEPH ROBERTS of the C, P,

ROBERTS congratulated CARL DOBERMAN and CHAS. WALKER

on the success of their efforts in organizing the

symposium.

"He hailed this symposium as a step in the right

direction pointing out that the dlvisbn in the ranks

of the American Socialist movement was a contributing

factor to the rise of McCarthlsm in the U, S,

"He stated that the rising tide of the Negro Peoples

struggle for equality needed the complete support

of all Socialist minded people and parties. He went

on to deplore the fact that the Labor movement was

in the hands of the Democratic Party.

"He sited Penna. and Phlla. as an example of this fact.

"He called for Joint action to acchieve world peace.

He described the plight of the workers and small

busimen carrying the burden of the Tax load,

"He said there were many areas in which the various

socialist groupes could cooperate without sacrificing
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"their political entegrity. He called for the discussion

in the future of a minimum program which all the groupes

could function under* He stated that the C* P, in the

U. S, believed that Socialism was a science and a^

science cannot accept old precepts and maxims at

value, but must continue to study new facates as they

applied to the Socialist way of life in the U. S.

"He concluded by saying that he was pleased to see

these groups

s

upon the same platform, trying to worlc

out a method where by a real Socialist Party could

evolve

.

"The next speaker was JOSEPH DAVIDSON of the I.S.L.

DAVIDSON pointed out that this symposium was the

greatest advance made by the American Left since world

Vfer II.

"He asked if anyone could ever remember a time when,

in the past. Stalinist, Leninist, Marxist and Trot

-

skyites could appear on the same platform in friendly

discussion.

"He stated that this was indieitive of the C3:’isis

facing the American Left today. And he voiced the

opinion that three things were responsible for this

crisis.

"First here we have the greatest mass organized

movement in the world, which grew and prospered with_

out aid or leadership from the Left.

"The greatest upward surge of the Negro People in their

struggle for equality v^ith_put the Left even

in it. And last the unprecedented prosperity of the

Ame-piean Workers.

"In no other countiy in the v/orld has this happened,

and in every country the worker is a class conelouS
-

individual who embraces some form of Socialist

Political action.

-
"Ho said that he had no idea to account for these three

things Gxcept th© AniGrican workors GV6X*lslon to
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"Democratic Centeralism and the fact that Stalinist
Communism, with its mass murder of workers, its mass

exile of whole native populations, it_establishment

of a ruling class who skim off the cream of the

workers production, destroy workers democracy where

ever they come into power and enslave the workers

they promised to free in the name of Socialism, is

confused by the American workers as Socialism.

"When offered a choice between this kind of Socialism

and American Capitalism, who can blame him for his

choice

.

"The problem facing the Left today is to give the

American worker a Socialist concept he can understand,

a party v/here in all shades of opinion can exist, a

party of Socialist Democracy. V/here a member can

disagree with the majority with out fear of expulsion,

discrlmmation or even death.

"The I.S.L. believes such a party is possible only

within the frame-work of the SP.- S, D, P. Not that

this organization is without fault but it has been

established for the last 50 years in the minds of

American Workers as the only real democratic socialist

party in America.

"All other splinter parties, in the eyes of the

American Workers, are either identified with forlgen

countries or with ideas radical to the thinking of

American workers, thereby arousing their suspicion.

"The C. P. is throughly discredited since the^ Berlin,

Poznan and Buda Pest debacles. Their use of the Red

Army to suppress the workers of these countries hav_^

even driven their own party members to replduate them.

"V/hy do you think JOHN GATES and his followers are

demanding that the C. P. disband, primarily to remove

the stigma of Stalinism from the American C. P,

"The S. W. P., because of its stiffnecked insistence

on defense of Russia, at all cost, can never hope to
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"capture the American workers loyalty. It_ Inslstance

that Russia is still a Workers paradise, chiefly

because of its nationalization of the means of

production, despite its distruction of democracy for

the working class, will not fool the very intelligent

American Worker.

"The I. S. L. despite its program and principles of the

3rd Camp, neither Stalinist Imperialism or Washington

capitalism, is so small that it can not, at this time,

hope to enlist the support of any large segement of the

working class.

"Therefore we believe the future of the American Left

lies in the S. P. - S. W. P. where we could enroll

the broadest variety of socialist opinion and work out

a minimum program in a democratic manner to rebuild

American Socialism.

"The next speaker was CHAS, WALKER, P, 0 , R. - Liberation

Mag. WALKER pointed out that there was a real need for

Socialist Regroupement there was also a real need for

a reexammation by all the Radical and Evoulotlonary

Socialist of their aims and methods.

"He deplored the constant polemltlcal bickering between

the various partlos as loading to th© confounding of

the workers.

"V/ALKER talked of automation and Technocology and said

that these, along with the various Socialist grouses

seemed to forget the real, personal man, but spoke

of man in the abstract.

"He went on to say that the radicals seemed to look

on the Pacifist as some strange bird but he said they

had tried all ways to resolve the struggle between

the Classes without result. In the Russian revolution

they resorted to violence and look at the result, 40

years and the violence has grown so great it threatens

to engulf the whole world.

"The Hungarian revolt was another example of violence,

when the revolutionist resorted to violence against
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"the Stalinist Regelme • , the Red Anny coiwitered with
greater violence.

"On the other hand GHANDI’s campaigne of civil

disobediance and non_violent- resistance resulted in

Indias freedom from Great Brltian . The non-violence
action' in South Africa is starting to bear results

in Johannesburg.

"Even here in the American Souths where the Negros

are being bomedj lynched and shot, the campaign^ of

non-violence"is being successfully carried out by
the Negroes.

"Take the strikers who raise their sticks against

their fellow workers, does this not result in further

violence and police brutality?

"We ask that you try a new approach. A peaceful

non-violent approach to these problems . It takes

courage to oppose Wars, it also takes sacrifice to

meet violence with non-violence. But why not at

least try this approach.

"We, can concieve an organization to advance the cause

of the workers, the minorities and for the preserva-

tion of Civil Liberty for all, that could include

the pacifist, who, by their example, would have a

benlfi-cal effect on all the groupes included,

"The next and last speaker was THOMAS CAREY- of the

S, W. P. CAREY stated that he had come to the meeting

under the impression that an effort was being made to

find out the prospects of a re-allngment of socialist

forces and an attempt to what the future held for the

left.

"He found .instead a discussion on the formation of a

sort of mutual admiration society. He ridiculed

DAVIDSONS position on Social Democracy pointing

that th’^ position had been exploded 40 years ago when

the Social Democrats opposed the Bolshevlcks and were

defeated by the vote of the people.
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"Ho pointed out that LEON TROTSKY had predicted 20
years ago what STALIN would do to the world C. P«

movement

.

"He then ridiculed the I.S.L. for inviting the American
Left wing to join with the S, P« -S.D.P, pointing out
that they themselves^ despite their willingness to

surrender their program and principles, in order to

acchieve unity with the S, P. - S.D.P, the S.P, - S.D.P,

rejected them.

"He then turned his attact on DEVINE, he pointed out

that DEVINES invitation was issued on a personal basis,

contrary to his party position.

"He called attention to the S.P. - S.D.P. position as

outlined in the Call. That the S.P. - S.D.P. refused

to consider as members. Stalinist, Trotskyites and

quase Leninist.

"He asserted that the S.W.P, was the real inhelrotor

of the revolutionary struggle, the only party whose

program met the test of time and so forth,

"The floor was then thrown open to questions from the

people gathered. The chair announced that so many

questions had been submitted that it would take two

days to answer them, he then stated that he would

submit only those that seemed to be raised by a

majority of people,

"This period did not amount to much as the speakers,

instead of answering the questions to the point, used

the opportunity to push their line,

"As a sample of the type questions asked. The C, P.

was asked what their explanation was for the Hungarian

situation. ^
Answer, come to the next foreum and we *11 tell you.

"The S.W.P. was ask ,
Why, if their program was so

right, the masses stayed away from their party.

The answer was^Come to our Social tomorj^-ow and we

will explaine_.
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"The Socialist were asked. Would you allow former

Stalinist to Join your party. The Answer, Yes, if

they agreed that they had been wrong and would abide

by our discipline,

"The pacifist were asked, VJhat would recomend in a

situation where you were pinned down by enemy machine

gun fire, and a rescue squad with greater fire power

pame to your aid? The answer. Could not bow and arrow

be used in place of machine guns?

"The rebutals were funny. Chiefly because the S.W,P,

speaker had used up his time, the rest of them clobbered

him.

"From Doint of view of attendance this was the biggest

Left wing meeting held in Phila. There were more than

.200 persons present. Representing all shades of

opinions and all strata of the Socialist movement,

"Among those present whom I know personally were

DAVE DAVIS-C.P. the entire ISL membership, MARTY

OPPENHIEMER, HENRY RATEDSKY

,

Dr. BERTHA FAUST,

students from Penn, Temple & Haverford College.

"Prom the point of view of a representative section

of the American the meeting was a huge success.

* * *

The informant advised orally on 3/20/57 that t}ie

lowinfc ISL -members attended the affair oi;; .3A5/?7 h
I
JOSEPH DAVIDSON,

I

Copies of this memo have been designated to the New

York Office for infornEfcion,

Pr»r»i*inpnt Dortions of the informant's report were in—

eluded in fSpte" uLer the caption, “ATTEMPTS OP CPOSA TO FORM A

BROAD SOCIALIST ORGAHIZATIOHj " therefore, the Bureau is not being

furnished the above information.
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INFORMANT:

ACTIVITY:

DATE RECEIVED:

RECEIVED BY:

LOCATION:

^ who has furnished
reiiaoxe information in the
past (protect identity)*

March 24, 1957 0

March 2?, I957*

advisei
MIDICK

Informant advised that a meeting of members and
of the, ISL was held at the home of | l

. \ Det^itj on March 24# 1957 ® Informant
'

The following pertinent portions, of the Informant's
report are set forth verbatim:

"Herman Benson outlined meetings with the
various groups that he had met with during the dis-
cussion on regroupment, ,he mentioned one group that
he did not mention the previous night, arid that was

?./j,uv^the SDF* He said that he did talk with some of
their leaders and that there v/as some opposition

- bub he felt that it could easj^ly be resolved j He
said that most organizations at least listened to
the plan and did not seem to want tO discourage talk,
qh the subject, and all were interested*

- "Benson gave quite a discription of the Communist
Party Convention that was held in New York City; He
said that they were not allowed into the convention

-
( meetings at all, but, were left to sit ouside of the

auditorium~in the hallway or some room, and the
Communist Party furnished a messenger who ran back

- and forth with bits of information from the convention
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to those that were out in this room; Benson said
that he was with people that knew the Communist
Party and their tactics and their language of

,

hidden meanings and so on; At first Benson said
they v/ere all confused at what the messenger was
talking about and telling them what vias going pn
inside the convention, because it seemed to be
such a strange language. After a while it began
to clear up and they could -read betvieen the lines,
telling them that, the Party v/as breaking up, and
was no longer a solid affair nor as strong as it
appeared to be before the Convention, and that they
were; cutting away all Russian ties, and would .no longer
follow the dictates of Russia in any form, .thereby
leaving a lot of their ovm members in a void with no
place to turn, and who knows,, perhaps, hundreds of

. thousands of sympathizers disappointed and
lost as supporters of the CP; Benson said that there

. cannot be any Stalinist left, at least out in the
operij because of the Hungarian Revolution and the
Polish affair it seems that everybody is against
Stalinism and Russia, and now most of them know that
they were disblutioned in the first place and are
completlv demoralized and have learned their lesson.
Among these people are perhaps dozens, or scores,
maybe hundreds, and who, knows there could be
thousands; Nobody knows for sure how many there
are, but it is certain that Socialists are among
them-, and they would easily become Social

' Democrats and "after all we do want Social Democracy
,^d only through Unity can we make any gains and
become a Party instead remaining a sect, as we are
at present; We admit to being a sect and a small one
at that, but we..donot know the strength or membership
of the SP nor any of the other groups but regardless,
be they small sects or large sects, or perhaps larger
than sects, regroupment will add to the strength of
Socialism; The Idea of Unity is nob nev;, but it "

.
has been demonstrated right here in Detroit that

, People are interested in Socialism when they turnbd
out one- night not long ago of over 700 strong to hear
-a mixed group of Socialists, (here Benson said ^And'

' ^ I say Socialists with reservations, He referred to
"“the CP)j arid they liked it, from all reports ori; the
meeting.
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”If any group or sect or individual want
Social Democracy Unity is the answer, where
illusions arise among democratic socialists,
most of them can be disolved through friendly
discussions, and also keep on fighting for
freedom at the same time, despite differences
of opinions on minor or abstract matters,
harmony can prevail

o

"Benson D^iscribed his talk with Sara Friedman
Organizer for~the SP in New York City and said that when
he approached Sam on the question of Unity and had
a talk with him, Sam told him that he couldnot support

r him openly at the moment, but he suggested that
•

.
Benson write a letter ’-to the National Conmittee of

* the SP who where about to hold a meeting soon
stating the Tacts on Unity, that he would support
the plan at the meeting when it was brought up, and
he felt sure that others would also support the
program.

I wanted to know \dio Sam
Friedman was, and if he had any authority to speak
for the SP, and he also wanted to know if Norman

*
,
Thomas was approached on the subject, and vjhat he said.

"Benson said that he had heard from spmeone
' that heard someone tell sombody else that Norman

Thoinas did support the JSL on the Unity question
and would help the movement along.

1 I said that certain elements of the
Sf here in Detroit were opposed to Unity or
any regroupment of any type, and would not even

^
discuss it with anyone, and that the question got
the brush off entirely.

’1
I
said that the SP here in Detroit was

not approahced on the subject at all and didnot know
where anyone got the idea that it was a brushoff;
He said that he personally thought that Unity might
embarrass some groups and individuals and that could
be a good reason for being against regroupment.

b6
:b7C
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"Benson said that there should be no embarrassment
on Social Democracy by groups nor individu^s i’f

they are sincere socialists; This is a small
matter and shouldnt stand in the way of regroupment,
because it is unimportant®

1 I wanted to know how the idea was
progressing in other cities®

"Benson said that he has not had any compl'ete
reports form other cities but he said that in
New York it has created a lot of interest at the
schools like Colombia arid City college discussions •

were held in the Jefferson school, also in New York,
and all were rather favorable to regroupment
and Social Democracy; Benson related an incident
where he and an other ISL member went to a meeting
knowing that it was dominated completely by the CP,
and their purpose was to try to embarrass them or
trick them into somthing or another; After the speaker
was finised Bensons partner asked the speaker
if he thought Russia was a social democracy, and the
man said that it was a very good question and that
it was a matter important enough to hold another
meeting on that subject alone; Benson said that
hearing that reply was enough to convince him that
regroupment is necessary®

"I left at lltl 5 P®M*

"In both reports on regroupmerit, Saturday and
Sunday, Benson mentioned that he had, met with
group headed by A. J® Muste who wants to regroup
all parties into an organization without leadership
by any one group, sect or party, but governed by all
groups, or represenatives of those groups elected
by their own groups to serve this organization as
peace makers, whenever and wherever needed®

"Benson said that so far A® J® Muste is not'
make_ing much headway, and doesnt think that the
organization will get going on a large scale

,

be
b7C
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because most of the organizations Muste*
wants to regroup are anti-pacifistSo

"Mot e i

hair and has dark brown eyes
sharp features, ahd|

has black wave

Informant also advised that he had obtained
license numbers of tv/o automobiles parked in
L ^ l*s driveway on March 23, 1957, at ^ p.m .

Inforniant advised that one of these cars V7asl
I l and this' had 1957 license numberP ,

He advised the other automobile was a- Plymouth, having
1957 Michigan Lie ensel L This automobile is
registered to

|

Detroit.
,
In view or une ract that this' automobile

undoubtedly belongs to someone who lives, in the
neighborhood and not to any individual v/hp attended
the ISL meeting on March 23, 1957, these names are not
being, indexed <;

Informant also furnished on March 27, 1957,
one copy of "Labor Action," dated March 4, 1957,
and the V/inter I957 issue of "The New Internationale".
This literature is located ini L

'

This issue of "Labor Attion"* contains an
article, entitled "The. Heat is; On Hoffa and Beck,"
by JACK “WILSON. Informant has previously advised
that B. J. WIDICK uses the alias JACK WILSON when
writing- foi; "Labor Actioho"*

There are ho further items of interest to
the Detroit ISL contained in this literature.
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ACTIVITY: March 23 , 1957.

DATE RECEIVED: .March 27 , 1957 ,

RECEIVED BY: SA

LO'CATIOM:
1 1

Informant advised that a meeting of the
members of thelSL was held at the* home of I

^
on March 23, 1957. Informant

WIDlS^r^^at fihose present were HERMAN BENSON. B. "J.

],

J and—* ^ ^ , f ’-*.**^1
I, all of whom v/ere

present from the beginning or -cne meetinc-at S o-m«
Informant advisfd that at about 9:50' p.m. ,| |(LNU)

arrived and ijibout I5 mihiitU later
'

advised I

1G:3.0 .p.ra:

](LMU) and arrived, informant
J,and his wife .arrived at about

T
I

Js? and
t advisedgyi^whoever, invited the
(LNU) and

| | (-LNU) wLll more thanT . 1, T • _ i I wxxx more onan
likely get cnewed put about it later because it messed
up the, agenda to the extent that there was no discussion
pr^que Stion .period after HERMAN BENSON* s report on unitv.Informant said BENSON had just about, completed talking
about It when the outsiders krioclced on the door*.
Informant said there, was also supposed to have been a
..report on the fund drive and a discussion on the programfor the public meeting to be held on .March

'

24 , 1957, at
this, meeting. ’

,

HERMAN 'BENSON spent
as they came in and at about
BENSON, stated that the unity

some time greeting the members
8:45 he began his report,
question was creating a stir
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in all of the socialist groups and most of them are
sure such a movement is necessary but none have a
plan or even a suggestion of a new program or even
how to go about presenting a program that all elements
of the socialists would listen to* BENSON said that
in his talk with JOHN GATES of the CP, GATES admitted
that he was for unity but there was the important question
of Russia and that GATES could not just drop it and
forget about it but must consider several facts.©
One of the facts that GATES must consider is
whether Russia can be supported as a democracy
in the social sense. BENSON said that GATES
said this is only one of the many important issues
that would face the interested groups but GATES
admitted to BENSON that as far as connections with
the Russian CP are concerned, the American CP is
finished, that it has cut all ties with it and
has no intention of ever being influenced by it*
BENSON said that GATES said he, himself, would like to
see all socialist groups united into one party*

BENSON, said that the important thing about
the unity question is that the ISL, an unheard group,
should be the one to first present the question and
also present a plan to make it work* BENSON said most
of the arguments against the unity question concerned
how each group of socialists can get their own differences
of opinions on political questions settled by joining the
Socialist Party* BENSON said that this argument does
not hold water when it is explained that these same
differejices that caused them to .split in the first
place took a long time to make any difference important
enough to break away, and that by the same reasoning,
it will take a long time to settle the differences all
within the same party* BENSON said it is felt by those
that support i^ity that all of the questions can be
resolved in time without any real trouble or dissatisfied
membership*

BENSON admitted that it may take years to resolve
a question but the important thing is unity and after all
the gTOups realize that j a lot of questions will resolve
themselves*
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BENSON said that he had also had a meeting
^vith SAM FRIEDMAN, who is the Organizer or leader of
the New York Branch of .the Socialist Party, and that
PRIEDJWN thinks that the unity question can be
resolved and he is in favor of it* BENSON said that
the ISL was getting a Ibt of publicity out of the unity-
question' and that the Eugene Debs Club at Columbia
University sponsored ;a discussion and question meeting
on the unity question* BENSON said that at first
there was a certain group that opposed the. meeting but

' they were overruled. He said that MICHAEL HARRINGTON'
was also allowed to speak there on unity. Informant
advised that HARRINGTON is Chairman of the Young Socialist.
League*

BENSON reported that just before MAX SHACHTMAN
left for the west coast, SHACHTMAN had a talk with
NORMAN THOMAS about the unity question and said that
SHACHTMAN told THOMAS he ’would like to havd THOMS* view
on the. unity question before he started his- tour, so he
vrould be able to tell the various groups before v/hich
he spoke just what the leadership of the' Socialist
Party thought about the move to. unify the socialists
into one. group*. SHACHTMAN told THOMS that he felt
the best, place to get the information vrould be
Mr. THOMS himself* BENSON said that THOMS asked ‘

SHACHTMAN a number of questions,, about the ISL and their
political views on various questions and finally asked
him if the ISL leaned more toward the Leninist viewpoint
than any other* BENSON said^ that .SHACHTMAN' then quoted
some of THOMAS* words that SHACHTMAN was familiar X'.lth
and said that THOMS just smiled and said he wanted to
hear SHACHTMN say that, himself *. .BENSON said that THOMAS
told SHACHTMN that he. could go out and tell the grouts
he was going to speak before that THOMAS does support" the
unity movement and feels that all socialists should
support it, including those, in the Socialist Party and
all others that have socialist leaning's*

%

BENSON reported that most of the So.ciatist
Party leaders are scared of the unity program because
of personal reasons and said that is where the difficulty

- 4 -
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will come in because ^1 of the leaders in each group
would more than likely want to be some sort of a
leader in the Socialist Party and, that would not be
possible* BENSON said that the would be satis-
f i e d with a member pn the National Committee of
the Socialist Party after regroupment * BENSON" said
that something then could be worked out about the
press of each group and ^some would more than likely
have to be discontinued* All, of these problems
woiiid hot be hard to settle, BENSON said*

% *

‘ BENSON said that in the* program for regroupraent
all, that any one party must agree to is to be against
Stalinism, and imperialism all over the world and that
only through social democracy can they be united*
BENSON said that’ the whole program is that the United
States democratic imperialism be supported against
all other forms of imperialist governments, including
Stalinism, and to defend the. United States against ahy
aggression by any foreign nation ahd to work for
democratic socialism all, over the world.

Informant advised that BENSON would have
continued into the question and answer period but
because of the presence of the ‘’outsiders” he had
to talk in a lower voice and it was difficult for
him to even say as much as he did to finish his report*
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SACr, NEW YORK (lOb-2878)

SA mmom e. Constantino (#7-2)

WORKER^ DEFENSE LEAGUE
IS-SP

•

h/17/57

b7D

Som»c)?

Reliability

Da'^e of Activity

Date Received

Agent to whoni: furnished,

Location

Who is in a position to
furnish reliable information

4/5/57

4/iS:/57

ANTHONY E. CONSTANTINO

Instant memo.

On 4/5/57j above source advised the writer that the
bank had received a request for. a referenda on the international ^
Pfeedom petition for Hungary^ 112 East 19th St.j NY0<i Source
stated that they had no record of this, organization and therefore
furnished a negative answeijf to. the request.

^ The' source further advised that at a later date a
representative from the Workers Defense Lea^e ^hppcar&dthfc; the
bank and* stated that the International Freedom Petltioii for
Hungary was part nf the WU|»*

This information is being fprnished for informational
purpQses only.

. , It is requested that the information* be treated as
confidential*

Q_ New- York (ibo»497$8lt (Socialist party) (#?-3) /
1 - New York

(| ] (P C) /

AECijls
(3)



FD-36 (Rev. 3-13-"^56)
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Date: hl2.<o(yi

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL

Ri»lBTERE)D WAH.
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTCR, FBI

FROM : SAC, PHnADELPHIA (100-42950)

SUBJECT; FEDERATED SOCIALIST YOUTH
3S - 2SL

EH OF EHIL >̂ELFHIA

Re HI aiytel, 4/19/57.

On 4/25/57^[ ],
who has furnished reliable information

in the past, furnished SA JOHN F, PHELAN, JR., with a newsletter he
received fit)m the captioned organiaation which consists of the yotmg
Peoples. Socialist League and the Young Socialist League i

U

- Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
- New York

(1 - YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE)
(1 - ypsl)
(Jl> SOCIALIST PARTI) ^
(1 - 100-6680 - isl)
(1 - THIRD CAMP)
(1 - AIBERT GATES)

b2
bo
b7C
b7D



PH 100-42950

The newsletter was dated May, 1957# and consisted of four

pages. Page 1 contained an announcement of a May Day celebration on 5A/5T#
with the Socialist Party-Socialist De^cratic Federation, the ISL and

the Third Camp, According to the letter, the "newly organized FSYP
would also participate. Speakers were to be DAVE MC REYNOLDS of the

SP-SDF, ALBERT GATES of ISL, and CHARLES WALKER of Third Camp.

Page 1 also contained an announcement of a joint YPSL and YSL
May Day Party on 5/3/57. The item read "The two groups recently had

established a federation for action purposes in Phila." The item also

mentioned that an open meeting was being planned for discussion on the

H-Bomb threat,

page 4 of the newsletter contained an announcement which invited

former members of the Communist Party youth to join the FSYP.

I I,
who has fTirnished reliable information in the past,

on 4/25/57 , advised he contacted FRANCIS GARNER, ISL Organizer, concerning

captioned organization, and GARNER stated he knew nothing about it.

Informant noted that approximately one month ago the leaders of the YSL
in Philadelphia expressed opposition to the IBL merging with the SP, yet

the YSL merged with the YPSL, the youth of the SP.

The activities of the FSYP are being closely followed a.nd the

Bureau will be advised of aiy pertinent information.

It is requested that Philadelphia be advised if the Bureau or

New York has any information concerning similar YSL mergers , primarily
for the purpose of directing the activities of

| |
and

|
L

It is. noted that MARTIN OPPENHEIMER, Organizer of the YSL in Phiiaaelphia,

may have merged with* the YPSL without the knowledge of the National Office

of the YSL since they had previous differences.

For the info:^tion of New York, re airtel set out information

reflecting that the captioned organization, had been formed by a merger of

the YSL and YPSL. The infom»tioh was obtained from a letter of the Phil-

adelphia Third Camp and was sighed by DAVID J. PIVM, YPSL, and MARTIN

OPPENHEIMER, YSL.

Philadelphia expects to have informant coverage at affairs on

5/1 and 3/57 .

HENNRICH

b2
b7D

- 2 -
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OFFICE ,MEM0EANDUM: :UNlTED STATES GOt^RNMENT

TO ; SACi NEW YORK DATE ; APR 2 6 1957

FROM ; SAC, BOSTON (100-1103)

SUBJECT': FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

h2
b7D

I
who has furnished relis.ble information in the

past, and whose identity must he protected, on April 4, 1957 j

furnished a seyen-page bulletin captioned, "PARAPHRASE OF DISCUSSION
IN NEW YORK DECEMBER^ 8-9^ 1956" wnich, according to the bulletin,
was prepared by "A. J. MUSITI, c/o LIBERATION, 110 Christopher St.,
New York 14, N.Y." This bulletin, indicating that it was "NOT FOR
PUBLICATION", sets forth a paraphrase of discussion between
representatives of various groups, including trade unionists.
A. J. MUSTE, YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE, INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST' LEAGUE,
SOCIALIST PARTY, AMERICAN SOCIALIST, SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY,,
INDEPENDENT SOCIALISTSand teachers who met "as individuals in
fesponsd to a personal invitation from A. J. MUSTE".

According to the bulletin, the discussion revolved
around three topics: (1) the objective situation in the
international field, including reaction to events in Egypt,
Hungary, etc.; {2.) the conditions and outlook in the United
States, attitude of American v;orkers, etc.; (3) prospects for /oo^t/^9o'7
"socialist unity", "regrouping of the Left", etc., and hov^ this

""
' /

objective may be achieved.

According to the bulletin the discussion for some time
dealt with the first field, then by common consent the second and
third vtere treated together.

SEARCHED..•w.JHDEXED.

AVS/mmj ,

(10 ) ^
2
1 -

ii
1 -

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Boston
Boston

100- )(P0R)(Enc.5v)'(RM)
A. J. MUSTE )(RM) /
INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE)
YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE )(RM)
100-116907 - SOCIALIST UNION OF AMERICA )(RM)
100-4013 - SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY )(RM)
SOCIALIST PARTYHRM)
100-llQS)



^

BS loo-^noB

“Aocori %%— vy- ^ -he obtained the above bulletin
on March 27, 1957j at a ^meeting 6f the SOCIALIST UNITY COMMITTEE of
Boston ( fdriherlv kno;to p UNITED SOCIALIST COMMITTEE OP BOSTON.)
from one

| a representative of the FELLOWSHIP OP
RECONCILIATION ‘ s Boston Chapter.

j

I n .has ho further details concerning the above
Discussion" meeting at .Nev^ York. As no further details are

available' 60 the Boston Divisiori, five photostatic copies- of the
bulletini obtained by informant, -are being furnished for the
irtformetion of the Nev/ York Division for vihatever- action 'is deemed
ajipropriate

.

In the event additional Information is -obtained by the
Boston Divisioh, Nev/ York v/ill be kdviSed.

The original .copy, of the seven^-page- bulletin furnished
by informant is located ih Boston Pile 100-1103-lAv

h2
bo
b7C
b7D

- u

,\



OFFICE. MEMORANDl UNITEI^^ATES GOT^RNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO

SAC, NEV; YORK (100-6680)

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS-ISL

DATE:

Source

Reliability

Date of Activity

Date Received

Received by

Location

ll/ho has furnished reliable
infoimation in the past

Vll/57

V17/57

SA A. LEWIS BARNETT

Chicago (100- ISL )(RM)
(1 - 100-

I I
Los Angeles (100- ISL)(lnfo)(RM)
Newark (100- ISL) (Info) (RT/l)

San Francisco (100- ISL) (Info) (RM)
Seattle (iQQr ISL) (Info )(RM)
NY i D(P&C)(i^-3)

xuu-y7470)(lSL, NY Division) (#7-3)
100-80693) YSL5(i5^-3)
100-126432) (YSL, NY Division) (#7-3)
100-25903) (MftX (#7-3 )

100-81901 Q
—

^

15549738) i-soclallst #3)

} - W, (lQQ“5091O)(n lf#7-3i
: 100-122015)71

100-131812) if

100-121808 ) 0
“

100-96862)(t=
3.00-79797 jir
100-131419)11
IOO-13197'I jf T

100-110186 ) 0
—

100-86184) (r_Z
100-98858) (

100-90937) (

100-6680
) (#7-3)

^^-3)
,^(#7-3)

Uf7-3)

(#7-3)

4Ff3)m-3)

(#7-3)

ALB:i

(27)

CJARCHSD....

A*.A;AUZEDj?

INDEXED.™.

1 1957
m!york
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NY 100-6680

The source furnished a written report covering an
ISL-YSL meeting on 4/ll/57j at Ilk West ito Street, NYC;
The report is set forth belov/;

»Apl ; 11th, 1957

"Arrived Il4 VJest l4th St; 8:30 PM; Left: 10:45 PM,

"ISL-YSL; Forum.

"Speaker; Max Shachtman
"Moderator: A1 Finley
"Topic: Discussion « Regroupment of Socialist Unity"

"Much more success with the SP in California as
regards to Socialist Unity-- Seattle, Berkerley, Los Angeles
they held branch meetings - All comardes there are with us
as to Socialist Unity - In Chicago there were about 650
people - Sibley claimed the New Deal did not solve the
economic situation in the United States - Only Socialism
vfill be the answer: to our problems ? In Atlantic City the
attendance vms good - The results were nil - SPj SDF;
Cockrinites, Negro delegates, and the CP were all in

- Big problem is to win over 'cne rormer laemuei-a -

e Know a nvimber vjill join after, but so far are silent on
Unity - There is a big fight ahead - Small radical groups
are all over the United States but the prospects are good;

i

"Attendance: Roughly forty persons;

"Members; ai cates iI

"Others present: ^^ax Martin; (-short dark hair)"

- 2 -



NY 100-6680

On 4/17/57 ^ informant orally advised SAS REESE L.
TIMIdONS and A, LEWIS BARl'IETT the following information!:

The meeting on 4/11/57 j was suppose to have been
for the puipose of continuing discussion regarding ISL-
YSL-SP-SDP Unity; hov/ever, when the group learned that "MAX
SHACHTMAN would be there they decided to have him speak
regarding his recent tour;

Concerning |(LNU]
the infoiroant advised he be!

1 mentioned in informant’s report,
Lieves this individual is idenilcal
KLNUU (Informanthas previouslywith the husband ofl

identified a photograph of as identical with
l(LNU).)

^
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM.

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-l8l|.0)

•PROM SA RICHARD M. KERBY

SUBJECT: INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

upTED STATES GOVppiENT

DATE: S7
b2
b6
b7C
b7D

On April 2, 19^73 1 \ who has fiirnished
reliable information in the past, furnished to SA GERARD
ki 'PERKINS thr’bugh a blind post office box a handwritten
report, concerning a, Chicago ISL meeting which was held
on March 29, 19^7 ^ at the home off

L Chicago. Illinois
is retained in

1
22

an, Fl'ahqis co (100 -
New York (100-
1-100- r (MA-X SHACHTMAN)

1 - 100- ^
(I D

1 - 100-6680 (iSL^
i - 100- ^ I)

Seattle (100-^ ) (ISL) (Info.
Chicago
1 -

This report

1 - 100-20609
1 - loo-2li.Ol|2
1- 100-21399

-27272
20801
2p01

1 - 160-31861
1 - 100-30817
.1 - 106-215^2 (

1 - 160-23582
I-.- iop-21225 \

(Copies continued on page 2)
RMKsijg
(29)

) (FNU I K^Registered)
) (So.ciaiist Farny) (Registered)

) (Registered)

(6a -

f 5ATTL- MEHDELBbN)



CG 100-18I}.0 '

(Jhicagb Copies Continued

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
1

100-24085 (

100-24289 (

100-32779 (

100-33108 (

100-22223 (

11

7
100-18099 (YSEl
100-33394. (Symposium - ’’Socialism and Democracy”)
16.0-6512 (Socialist Party)
100-19332 (ST. CLAIR DRAKE)

This report states that the following individuals
were present at the- meeting, in addition to the informant:

MAX ‘SHACHTMAN

A female (probably ,Mrs.
[ibs^ .. 5 L

[ libs. .. approximately
! |

years old
I

~| hair 9 and believed by informant to
have accompanied SHACHTMAN -on his visit to
Chicago.

A^buple: !l|ie man,
I I

years old, thin light hair,.^ wearing
concerning thi^_jiian« SAUL MENDELSON st
that he gaVe j

I I
lbs., approxiimtely

ing]_

a week to
that last year he

- drive. The wpman.
I I

years of age, black hair.

stated
he ISL jand

to the iSL fund
lbs . ,,

approijdmately
f
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CG 100-l8i|.0

At the meeting, SAUL MENDELSON reported that
the 'Pour Way Socialist, Porum would be holding two meetings
during the coming quarter:

i. A meeting featuring one B® GUPTO, who
w;ill speak on the Socialist movements in the Near East,

.2, A meeting featuring ST, GLAiER DRA^, who,
will speak on Africa,

MENDELSON also reported at the. meeting on
the results‘'Of the symposium which was held on March
27 3> 1957.. He stated that about 525 p©9Pl© were

.
in .attendance

and that the ISL, made not more than $10.00 but lost
not more than $20i00. According to the informant, the
exact figtu?es on the s^posium v/ere not yet available..

At the meeting, MAX SHACHTMAN gaye a report
^

^

to/^tiie, group concerning the question of unity between
the ISL and the Socialist Party, SHACHTMAN stated that
he had .talked with NORMAN THOMAS and that THOMAS' had.
told SHACHTMAN that he would write the Socialist Party
National Committee and suggest to them that they begin

,;^^is6h^sing^ unity -with, the ISL, and .that they appoint
'^

‘a co^itTe'b to take up this’ question, SHACHTMAN felt
- that, this showed THOMAS tp be. open to the idea of unity,
- if not in favor of it, since if THOMAS were opposed

to unity, he would not suggest that the National .Committee
of the Socialist Party discuss it, -

SHACHTiiAN also reported a. talk that took place ..

between himself and EARL BROWDER, He stated that botb
BROWD^ and THOMAS agreed that the Socialist .Party should
be the basis for xuiifying the America Socialist movement
and that, a urdfied Socialist Party would b’e a broad,
loosely disciplined party in which many tendencies would
exist', BROV/DER agreed that there must be some means
of keeping Stalinists out of the Socialist Party,

- 3 -
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Speaking generally, SHACHTMAN stated that
on the whole, members of the ISL were not enthusiastic
about unifying with the Socialist Party. SHACHTMAN
reported to the group on the various meetings at which
he had spoken in different cities throughout the covintry.

• SHACHTMAN emphasized the fact that some Socialist Party
members had been convinced that the ISL should vinite
with the Socialist Party and offered to write the National
Committee and request that the question of unity be
investigated. SHACHTMAN stated that at one Socialist
Party meeting he encountered no one who was absolutely
opposed to unity.

Speaking about Seattle, V/ashington, SHACHTMAN
mentioned the name of some Negro member of the ISL,
a minister of some sort, who was active in the Frontier
Club, and who had stated that he could bring 30 people
into a united Socialist Party group,

SHACHTMAN also mentioned a nevj YSL member
in Berkeley, California, by the name of THOMAS.

- ij- -
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5? E UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

4

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-86590)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-7121)

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

DATE: 5/3/57

C I N A L

b2
b6 ~

b7C
b7D

(OO: New York)

On 5/2/57, and who have furnished

reliable information in the past, orally advised SA JOHN F. PHELAN,

JR., that they attended a Joint May Day celebration sponsored by
I

'

6 - Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
: 3 - 100-86590

1 - 100-424101 (ATTEMPTS OP CPUSA TO FORM.

A BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)
'

1 - 100-16 (SWP)
1 - 100- (SP)

6 - New York (REGISTERED MAIL)

—

1 - 100-

1 - 100-
1 - ipO-130507

1 100-6680@ . 100-

1 - 100-4013
13 - Philadelphia

max SHACH'i'MAN)
ATTEMPTS .jOP CPUSA TO FORM
A BROAI^OCIALIST ORGANIZATION)
ISL)
SP
:swr)

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 r

i -

1 -

1 r-

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

JPP:LRB
(25 )

100-7121
100-38083
100-42297
100-31450
100-40

])

YSL)
for)

100-15348 (SP)
100-10581 (ypsl)
106-42950 (FSYP) .

100-4265i (ATTEMPTS OP CPUSA TO FORM
A BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)

100-2036.
(SWP)

inn-2i09n»; Anh A (CINAL. LIBRARY

)

im. ^f73
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PH 100-7121

the following organizations: Independent Socialist ]teague(lSL),

Young Socialist League (YSL), Fellowship of Reconeil^ (FOR),

Socialist Party (SP), and the Federated Socialist Youth of Phila

delphia (FSYP).

According to the informants, the affair was strictly a

May Day celebration and was attended by approximately 35 people.

[There v/ere three speakers who werg allowed

fHolss May Day. CHARLES WALKER of the FOR was the maxn speagr

ROBERT BENSON of the National Office of the ISL was next, followed

by DAVE McREYNOLDS. of the SP.

McREYNOLDS in his talk stated that the time had come for

all sooial"n taekea to roorganite ^eocme unit^ g
a new

lepfauS ?uLtandingly bitter Se
•Party." The informants stated that no mention was made of the

Socialist' Workers Party.

During the affair a representative of the FSYP announced

that the FSYP wis being dissolved
thi mroose^o^wSkl

zation was formed by the YPSL and the YSL for the P P

ing ^jointly on certain injtters of joint
oftSs matter

OPPENHEIMER,. Organizer of the YSL,
pIyp was dissolved,

and said he wanted it publicly known that the FSYP was aissoiveo.

BENSON in his talk mentioned that socialists throughout

ra rAi?; vis

he would probably win out over the opposition in the ISL due to nis

position as National Chairman.

I I also stated that from the reaction of members

of the SP and other socialist organizations, the Communist Party

aid the Iwp were definitely not ISp^SLSIlJtantly
nlans with the SP. The informant noted that the bwp

Si?Llzed Ihl ISL and at one time was very bitter towards the CP.

-2 -
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At ‘the present time he feels that the CP and the SW.P are very

close to each oth^r. He noted that in his opinion the SWP would

welcome a merger with the CP at this time although the leaders

of the SVJP may feel that they can win over a number of CP members

in view of the disagreements caused by the recent CP Convention,

It is noted that Philadelphia leaders of the CP and SV7P

have met privately during recent weeks. At one such meeting

plans were made for a joint meeting of the two organizations in

regard to the MORTON SOBEL case

.

hennrich



OFFICE MEMORANDUM

To: Director, FBI (IOO-I6 )

From: SAC, Boston (100-442)

Subject: SOCIALIST V/ORKERS PARTY
.
INTERNAL SECURITY - SWP

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

r -957
Date

; Vao/57 b 2

b 6

b7C
b7D

I n> v/ho has furnished reliable information in the past, and
wnose Identity must be protected, on April 24, 1957, advised that
at a meeting of the Boston Branch, Socialist V/orkers Party, held

AVS :1mm

3 -

2b)

2 -

Bureau (Registered Mail)
2 - SWP- (100-16 )

1 - American Forum for
Socialist Education (100'

Nev7 York (Registered Mail)
1 - SWP (100-4013 )

1 - Farrell Dobbs (IOO-7388 )

1 - American Forum for
Socialist Education (lOO.

- Muste (lOO-
-

1^
_

1^100-59006

)

{fnuH
] (100-

1(100-
(100-
(100-

J(100-
(100-

(100-
Max Shachtman
CP Organization
SUA (100-
suo (100-
"National Guardian"
T«T. 7ion

1M^pcIaHsFTarty .

_

1 " r

1 - TTnuH
1

Hpli.'Hioo
IT^.1(100-

Los Angeles (Registered Mail)

1 - American Forum for.
Socialist Education (100

5 - Boston
1 - SWP (100.442)
1 -I
1
1

- L. Trainor (100-7697)
- Paul Sweezy

(100-19065)
- F. Luscomb (100-1843)

Indexed to 100-442:
American Forum for
Socialist Education
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BS 100-442

April 11, i957» liAVJRENCE Ti^INOR, Organizer of the Branch and an
SwP National Committee member, announced receipt of a communication
from the National office, SV/P, to SV/P National Committee members
only, concerning the "American Forum for Socialist Education"
•(APSE.)y

According to Informant, TRAINOR actually had tv/o reports on this
subject

:

1. The official communication issued by A.J, MUSTE of
the Fellowship of Reconciliation, v/hich TRAINOR only
mentioned by name but made no mention as to its con-
tents , and

9. *

2* The official SWP version, reportedly dated 3/27/57,
as reported by the SWP's National Secretary, FARRELL
LOBBS, out of v;hich TRAINOR read pertinent sections.

'TRAINOR read that the "American Forum for Socialist Education" is
a nevr organization founded in New York City on March 23', 1957, under
the sponsorship of A. J. I€JSTE, who on March 23, 1957 called a
Po^inding Coiiferenoe of leaders of various left-wing parties and
groups xn New Yor:c Oity. According to TRAINOR, the communication
s tatea that among those attending thid March 23, 1957 Conference
were the following representatives and their organizations

:

SWP FAPRSLf,
Organina

L'OBMS and TOM KERRY, National Secretary and
tlonal Secretary, respectively, of the SWP,

Communist Pa : ij V 'fnu) BLOOMBERG

Socialist unity Committee of New York City

^The Ameid oan Socialist" - HARRY BRAVERMAN

"National lb;ardian " - GEORGE McMANUS

MICHAEL BARTELL (ZASLOW)
CLIFFORD McAVOY

Independent Socialist League - an unidentified leader.

Socialist Party - two unidentified individuals.

^ according to TRAINOR , PAUL SVffiEZY (Bufile
® PJ^esent,- representing an unrecalled periodical.

(It is noted that SV/EEZY is Co-Editor of ^Monthly Review,^ a monthly
periodical.)

2
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BS 100-442

Informant further advised that while he was not' certain it was
his recollection that. in addition to BLOOMBERG of the CP and' an

leader of. the ISL, TRAINOR also mentioned that JOHN
GATES of the CP and MAX SHACHTMAN had also been present at the
Conference.

The DOBBS communication, according to TRAINOR, reported that BRAVER-
MAN attended the morning session but failed to return fob the
^ternbon bession, indicating possible; "American {Socialist" with-’
drawal from participation ih' this newly-formed organization.,

i,

DOBBS also commented that one of the represehtatiires at the Con-
ference had stated that the SV/P would hot participate in thia™TE proposed Forum, since, it v/ould conflict with the SWP's program
and that he, DOBBS, had assured the representative and' MUSTE that
such was not the case and that the SWP will participate in the
Forum.

stated that according’ to the communication i the chief aim
of the App is to promote discussion among all ’Socialists, with-
all-over regroupment as the goal,'based on a program that must be
practical, v;6rkable, and acceptable, and that I^STE recommended-
that the APSE be. launched oh a national level and that the national
leadership consist of an Executive Committee of up to 50 members.

To begin,' TRAINOR stated, a "V/orking Committee" of I6 or I7 members
was- set up to put approved 'and adopted Conference plans into action.
Among the I6-17 member Vtorking Committee" were such names as
CLIFFORD McAVOY, FARRELL DOBBS, TOM KERRT, A.J,' J^STE, MAX SHACHTMAN,
BERT COCHRAN, NORMAn TOOMAS, and GEORGE McMANHS.'

In connection with the above. Informant on 4/24/57 furtheb advised’
that at the 4/18/57 meeting of the Boston Branch, SV/P, LAteNCE
TRAINOR summarized very briefly the contents of. another communica-
tion, reportedly dated April, 1957; from the National Office, SV/P,
to SV/P National Committee members concerning the "Working Committee"
of the APSE. Informant noted that the author of. this communication
was not mentioned.

According to- TRAINOR, this communication announced that the "V/ork-,
ing Committee has been organized, has begun to function as such;
and that at present it is engaged in the task, of selecting a
National Committee of approximately 50 members to direct the APSE.

further stated; that according to this communication, the
APSE plans to organize' branches in various major cities throughout
the United Sta-bes.
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He stated that the following Individuals were Identified as mem-
bers of the current "Working Committee":

"I30XIE" WILKINSON of the Communist Party, USA,
MICHAEL ZASLOW of the Socialist Unity Committee of New York

City,
A.J, MUSTE of the Fellowship of Reconciliation,- and
one (fnu) HARDIMAN (ph.).

Informant advised that it v/as his belief that (fnu) HARDIMAN (ph.)
v;as a Socialist Party representative.

According to Informant,. TRAINOR on this occasion made no mention
of CLIFFORD McAVOYi FARRELL DOBBS, TOM' KERRY, BERT COCHRAN; NORMAN
THOMAS, or GEORGE McMANUS, all identified in the previously men-
tioned DOBBS communication, as. being included on this "V/orking Com-
mittee."

TRAINOR did report, however-, that the ISL's MAX SHACHTMAN had
declined the 'V/orking, Committee *s" invitation to become a member
of the AFSE's National Committee,, although SHACHTMAN agreed to

'

work with the organisation at certain times on specific questions,
not further specified*. TRAINOR interpreted SHACHTMAN* s refusal
of the Natiohal Committee post to -be another- indication of SHACHT-
MAN 's desire to curry favor with the Socialist Party - Social
Democratic Federation coalition for the- purpose of merging his ISL
with that coalition.

TRAINOR further mentioned that the "V/orking Committee" has extended
to FLORENCE LUSCOMB of Cambridge, Massachusetts (Bufile 100-37681),

. to one SAM POLLOCK, (ph.)-,- and to one CHARLES CURTIS, an invitation
to become members of the AFSE‘s. National Committee. Informant ad-
vised that POLLOCK (ph.) reportedly is a former member of the SWP.-
He stated he possessed no furthe.r information concerning POLLOCK.

V/ith respect to CURTIS ^ Informant: advised that, this individual is-
a former member of the Los .Angeles Branch of 'the SWP who, he be-
lieves, left the SV/P in approximately 1952 or 1953. Informant
advised he possessed no further information concerning CURTIS.

Informant advised that he possessed no further information concern-
ing the above organization. He was cautioned to remain alert for
any further information concerning the APSE, and in the event any
further information concerning this organization is obtained by
the Boston Division, Bureau and interested offices v;lll be immedi-
ately advised-.
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OFFICE MET40RANDUMo
TO : SAC, NEV/ YORIC (100-97470 )(#T-3)

FROM : SA A, LEI-/IS BARNETT (//7-3)

SUBJECT; INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
NEVJ YORIC DIVISION
IS-ISL

unit^Otates government

DATE; 5/1/57

b2
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b7C
b7D

Source

Reliability

Date of Activity

Date Received

Received by

(protect)

VJho has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past

W57
4/12/57

SA A. LFrfIS BARNETT

1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

i-f

1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1
1- -

Chicago (100- SID LENS pHVia R/S)
Nev/ark (I ft(SM)(Via R/S)
Philadelphia (I i (p

lOO-bbbO
100-50910
100-54584
100-81901
100-49738
100-25693
100-4931 (

100-20802

ijnia y

I (iSLlMZriFi

(RM)(Via R/S)

SOCIALIST PARTYdm
ommunlst Party )(#19)
(A. J. MUSTE)(#19)

100-131940 (Organization called "American Socialist Forum"
proposed by A.’ J* MSTE) (#19)

100-17923 (f i(kQ)
100-115928 1\ K#19)
100-7546 (F0R)(#1)
100-4013 (SWP)(#7“3)
100-7388 (FARRELL DOBBS) (#7-3)
100-59096 { I (#7-3)
100-121672

1
D (#7-3)

100-7664 (JOHW T, raciyiANUSji#r-2)
100-25903 (MAX SHACIITMANU#7-3)
100- 1 ^^ .

- 100-9984
100-61928 K#7-3)

AI^;mfd
(«)
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I

Location
|

The source furnished a v/ritten report covering an
ISL-YSL meeting on 4/4/57 • This report is set forth below:

"April 4, 1957 -

"Arrived 114 West l4th Street; 8; GO PM* Left: 11:15

"Function: ISL-YSL Discussioni

"Speakers: A1 Gates, H, Benson;

"Moderator; A1 Finley

COPIES CONT«D

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i
1

100-116907
100-117452
100-131971
100-79797
100-79760
ioo-117896
100-110186
100-131419
100-128588
100-118883
100-131795
100-122015
100-121808
100-125221
100-128317
100-90937
100-124239
100-131812
100-130507

(#7-3)

.Atten^ts or cP
Organization) (#19)

100-80693 (YSL)(#7-3)
,100-126432 (YSL, NY Division) (#r-3)

form a Broad Socialist

P(7-3)
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"Topic: ‘Developments around the Sociaiist-Regroupment

‘

"H; Benson : - Reported on meetings, discussions etc,, on^
the developments for the past fev; weeks - SP not intere^;dd'
in Re-groupment - SP not in favor of a Joint ‘May Day‘

^

celebration with the ISL - Brov/ders position on Re-groupme^i^
is very much as that of the ISL -“IRie CP's attitude towai^di^
the SP is thought of as a possible vehicle for Re-groupmerf^''-
Musty »

s

called a conference with the aim of setting up a
‘

group to be called the ‘American Socialist-Forum ‘ - Also
to set up committee ‘ s of the same Icind in all the different
cities - It is a perfect designed formula for the Gatesites -
The ISL position on Regroupment is that the group must
stand for Democracy all oyer the world - Musty took an un-
friendly attitude towards the SP -

"A1 Gates : - Rqughly their were about fifteen who attended
the conference that was called by Musty - Granville Hicks -
Member of PORj Representatives of”Tive organizations - One
or two unattached - SV/Pj Dobs - Kerry - Gates for the CP ~
^sty ' s group, Dllenger -"Oharlie V/alker (Phila) Dave
McRenolds of SP - McManus for the Guardian - Musty opened
with a long report - He already knew xvhat v/as Max '

>

Shachtman.^s views on it - Max Shachtman sent him a letter in
advance as he V'/as unable to attend - Hicks thought it was
a .hopeless venture - He presented the idea for all to
think about - Breakdovm the tensions of the past - some-
thing new, humanism to be included - He made reference to
the SP who xvas not vfilling to participate - McRenolds
opened the discussion by questioning as to the SE’ was
unx'/illing to participate - A1 Gates stated that it was too
premature for the setting up of an organization and it would
certainly crash - It must be clear that it stands for
Deraocra£tic Socialism to the VJorld - If not, the ISL will
not go along - He was there representing Max Shachtman
and in turn will have to discuss it with him - Blomber
of the Gatesites statep his party was losing people and
it v^ould be ideal as we need something nevj - Delinger said
there was no right to adopt a position on Russia and'"its

I
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“slatilites - Bartel said v;hen it is set up it will, not
be an organiza’^on but a conunittee fighting for all rights -

The Cockrinites said nothing - After lunch Musty simiarised '

the discussion and inunediately set up the organization -

Tvrenty-five Stalinist and twenty-five Non-Stalinist - Max
Shachtman was nominated in his absence which was very
bad (misleading to others) - They all pleaded for the ISL
to join - Only one there v/ho was anti-Stalinist - Sid Lee
(Chicago) was put on the committee - also McRenolds - It
is going to be stamped as a Stalinist organization - Socialist
Regroupment depends on the position of the Soviet Union,

"Attendance ; Roughly about forty-five,

"Members;

"Others present; I [(short. Black hair, around I l yrs,)

] (Big Blonde

I

Hair.
]
around

"Forthcoming Forum; On Thursday Apl, 11th, 1957. The
same discussTon v/ill be continued;?

b
h
b7C
b7D

On 4/17/57

,

r I orally advised SAS REESIE
L. TIMMONS and A. IMIS BARNETT that the | | (LNU) mentioned
above is the same I |

he had reported as present at other
ISL functions , I I is a white,male, approximately]

j
years

old, short dark hair,
] |«

Concerning ISL membership informyit advised he
had inadvertently llstedF ~|and | I

ds members,
v;hile actually he does not know them as members as he has
not observed them paying dues;

_ 4 -
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. Concerning
I | (LNU)j informant stated he

believes this individual is identical with the husband of
\ (LNU) . (it is noted that inform^t has previously

identified a photograph of I I as identical with
the

I I
mentioned aboveT)

Concealing I l (LNU) mentioned in informant « s
report,

I lldentified a photograph ofI

as identical with this individual.

Concerning SID LEE of Chicago, it is believed
this person is probably identical with SID LENS.

b2
be
b7C
b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC (100-7121) DATE: 5/9/57

FROM : SA JOHN F. PHELAN, JR.

SUBJECT: INDEPENDENT .SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL V

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

On 4/8/57 , I I t%ho has. furnished reliable informa-

tion in the past, personally provided a written report to SA PHELAN*

This report is maintained in[_

^ New York (REGISTERED M^A)

( SOCIALIST PARTyV^
(1 - MAX SHACHTMAN)-

15 - Philadelphia
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1 -[

0

100-7121 )

100-32106
100-35564
100-33089
100-35512
100-28217
100-18711
iOO-31370
100-42320
100^32297
100-32731
100-36296
100-15348
100-41694

)/ 0 0^

JFP:rdcy^\ 7
(18)

^ ‘ ^P'\

INDEXED
MAX SHACHTMAN
"NEGROES ON THE MARCH"
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH FORUM

L
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"I.S.L. Ifeeting

“Regular meeting Phila. Branch I.S.L.
April 2nd IQ*^? at 70R Walnut St.

Chairman I l Those present,
j r

I

'

I. JOE and I |
DAVIDSON ancl[

].

"The agenda vias as follows_j_

Old Buisness . Report on May Day discussion with Third

Camp Com.
Discussion on- ^ proposals.
Report on symposium at Universalist Church.
Report on Fund Drive. ,

New buisness. Report on pre -convention proposals. Sug-

gestions on a Public Meeting
Book report by _Negroes on'Educational,

the March.
Dues.
Old Buisness.

and told* them that we were contemplating a”joint”May Day

celebration with the Socialist Party.

sness.
freported that he had met with the third camp com.

"He reported ha recleved a very chilly reception
from WALKER and I I

at this news as they

felt they had as much claim on way iJay as any Socialist

Group£.

should feel
asked why WALKER and I

'that way. Its seems to me she added rna-c

this~is~a petty childish additude for them to take.

I explained that their attitude was understandable
when you consider that the Pacifist_ have such a modest

area to work in and since their association with us they

have been able to increase the area in which to push their

ideas.

"After ail he continued, with all their queer ideas on

pacifism and their aversion to violence they are Socialist

and they feel they have as much of a claim on Ifey Day as

we do.

- 2 -
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3 proposals
.

J

had discussed part of
meeting and that their was stl
cuss.

]then stated that the "branch
proposals at the last

XI severals points to dis-

k nrooosal on unity was ideal
. I I J ^"He stated that . .

but he dld^ understand what I
|
meant by his

statement that he was opposed to the slogan that those

who stayed in a party after being defeated on a politi-

cal question were accused of political capitulation.

I I
explained that when he had deplored party

splits in the past where faction developed and ingaged

in factional fights the loosers were either expelled or

broke away from the original party. In discussing his

opinion in this matter with other members of Radical
Socialist organization_ he had been told this was a nec

essary result as any other course would be political
capitulation.

"DAVIDSON asked if he felt that the I.S.L.

would take this view of a dissent faction?

I I
said he was not referring to the I.S.L. in

this instance, pointing out that when he had joind the

I.S.L. he had put the same opinion to DAVIDSON^ Apd

that DAVIDSON had assured him that the I.S.L. was an

all inclusive party which could live with all shades

of opinion.

"But the whole history of the Socialist and Radical
Movement bears out his opinion. Did not the S.P. split

up several times itself on the issues of factional
fights

.

"Did not these splits break up into smaller segements?

"This, he stated_ is what he wants to protect the I.S.L.

against .in any unity move with any groupe.

"DAVIDSON stated that this cant happen in the Socialist

Party to day and he went into great lengths to explain
why it cant happen.

- 3 -
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"I I
stated that she did not see why we should be con-

cerned with such a question as the S,P. wanted us as

members, they know us and what we stand for^ therefore

i^ up ¥o them to raise the question as to what we will

be permitted to do.

\ I
pointed out that this was not the case

. _

The

S . p. was not seeking unity with us. We were seeking

unity with them. At the present time_ therefore all

this buisness is purely academic and by the time the

convention rolls around the whole idea of unity might

be down the drain.

"DAVIDSON challenged this statement. He said the

origihial move For unity came from a groupe with J^n the

S.pT and for that reason the I.S.L. was considering

unity.

I I
agreed that the original move came from with__

in the S. P-. but from a minority groupe within the S. P.__

he pointed' out that at the last S.P.-S.D.F, convention

unity with the I.S.L. was voted down. Further more he

stated that both the I.S.L. majority and minority leaders

had stated that while SCHACTMANN would not discuss unity

with any member of the S.P. lower than a ’Major,
.

leadlnK comrads of the S. P. refused to discuss

him. This last statement brought a howl of protest from

^and DAVIDSON. They denied that the two

speaker__ had stated such a__ idea.

|4
, ,

pointed out further that- while it was true the

move for unity came from a minority within the S.P,__

it was a large minority a bout 30^ of the S.P. member-

ship.

.retorted that it was curious that he could sit

in the same room and listen to the same speeches that

the rest of the members had and still be so far apart in

his understanding from theirs.

said that it was quite true that whatp was said

at that meeting was more in line with what said

4 -
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’’chiefly because what was said at that meeting was more

or less what the I;S.L. wanted released to the public-.

But it was the talks in private both before

the meeting, when he, DAVIDSON and
|

]had been alone

with the speakers that these things were more freely

discussed;

"Ah this nointi I
said that he had been informed by^

I
that NORmAn THOMAS had _had-^a change of heart

on the* question of Unity with the I.S;'L,

”He is supposed to have' stated that he believes that the

I.S,L. truly belongs in the S.P.-S.D.?.

to propose at the next National Exec. Com. that the S.P.

S.D.P. and the I.S.L, Unite.

i|

I
then turned to the questions raised by|

on where the party stands on the issue of war,

i|

I
stated that there is a vast difference between

the point of vievj ori- war held by the pacifist and p^-
selves even though we are members of the same groupe^,

the Third Camp.

>1
I

stated that the pacifist_are opposed to all

Wars, regardless of cause.

While we, on the- other, base our support or opposition-

to wars^ on the causes or purpose of the war.

'I [
stated that this is a point we must fully ex-

plain. Just what wars are we opposed to and what wars

we- will support.

’’He followed by pointing out there were many instances

that he could think of where we would not only support

a war and even fight in it ourselves.

•j
I
said that he felt that this was a valid point

and suggested that we schedule a meeting

fist_and fully discuss fully ovir position on war and let

them discuss theirs.
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"He then asked I I lf he felt there was any other
point in his program he would like more fully discussed.

'I I said he thought that the proposition put
forth by DAVIDSON that Unity must come before regroup-
ment should be a subject for an educational. This was
agreed to.

"Universalist Church Forum.
SON on his hande^ling of the C , P. and
for their part in showing up the fraud in t

tion by their questions from the floor.

|ongrat i.

,ud in tn<

ongratainted DAVID-
and
e C.P. posi-

"Pund Drive -[, ,
reported that we will not make our

quoto of $200.00 but will reach $150.00,

"I reported that had pledge^
$25.00, paid $15.00 on tne pledge ana 00 dues. He

suggested that the entire $25.00 be put in the fund drive
and wait for the other $10.00 an_ apply it to

| r s

dues. I ~l pledged $5.00.

"New Buisness. I I
announced that he had a folder of

preconvention bulletens for the members which cost 15^.
These bulletins will be discussed at the next meeting.

I l eaned for a public meeting in Jung. h$ suggested
SCHACTMANN be invited to speak on Unity.

|

[and

I I agreed to a meeting but objected to the topic.
Matter tabled till next meeting.

11Dues. Dues were paid by JOE I

L I I. I I said he would pay nis
dues and his pledge at the next meeting.

"Educational. I I gave a review of a book by a French
Author called Negroes on the March.

"The discussion that followed was favorable toward the

main points raised by the author."

It is noted that Informant refers to as
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Copies of this memo are being furnished to New York for

information on unity matter.
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DAX for a Deindcraitip- Socialist* Tfdrld

feajr ly 19^7 at Hoberts^ Hall, 20$^ S% 13th St . , Philavj

Participating' Organisations* Socialist Party*^ocdal.PempcratiC’

P*adera:tion, DAVitb M3 RE2N0IDS, speaker

Independent: Socialist^ League • HERMAH BENSQI, speaker

federated SocdalastXouth; of Phija#^* Nq^ 'Speaker

Rhtila‘» Third Ois^p Corita'ct Coining GHARLSS WALKER, speaker

«HANS’*EET®S, Ghairjjianj in celebrating l&y Day 3^51. we recall the

.1^ Day celebrations v/hich have' been held in*:

Eurcpe> in* .days gone? by* May Day‘was the^ syrribol of the v/orkers^ - it

meant the boxidng of fiebdonis and plenty *^ter the dark, cold days of
^

winter and a chance for jwre' abundant living* It stood for the solidar*^

ity of the working people everywhere*# l&y 19^7 > for us here

^bught to mean a renewing of faith and the finding of a basis ^or closer'

understanding among v/orkers in all parts of the worldj, we. must have n
program for freedom* Even in* this country where the bulk of the people)

haVe an income which enables them to live decently, we sbaialists have

a message and arb needed# Por as long as ir^ustice provails and "]®n

can profit from the labor of another, 7/e como with our n^s^ge of lustico^

and liberty# Even in. good times we can inpress on the t/orkors that

under the basic injustice of the capitalistic system good times^ will be^

followed by another dopressiohj> they will face either depression; or

'another war# 'May Day is a good timo to make a start and to tell the

people about socialism#

MCHAELES WALKER; May Day is a great day of solidarity among

the workers, ^of the v/orld and a tin© for

celebrating the aspirations of the 7/orking classes . Someone has said

that a socialist is a communist vdio lacks the courage of his convictions.

If the socialists and consnunists are brothers, it is as Cain and Abel#

Much v/ill have to happen^ to commvinists before there can be democratic

solidarity v/ith those behind the Irpn Curtain# May Day is a tune for

loyalty parades aftd In Moscow they "have a huge* military parade and no

caiferas are allov/od; it is a matter of toOir^ the line in both of t^©^

great camps of East and West* Socialist solidarity is rather witii)

- 2
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”thps,e 'whb 'struggle for freedom in Hungeury, East Germany^ ’Cj^r.^^

NbrtH-Afr^ai- -in ' af^' case we must insist ‘the huge appa?p.tus_^;
.

State'* We-;must overcome prepudicej in tsikii^ to sombpne'vhorh.

thb- iron Ctirta^^ 1/fbund. at ' Hard tp iodk upon him- as- a^hiiig but

eviij SO •we- mus'i- leafft that, human beings; are-’h.i?®^: '"o

th^ were born or live. I poini oufe the dmpoirt’ahbe of' he^g ab^j'^

1J6 to ^Weri Originally^ May Day was an antimilitaristic -mov^^

and we. have,- today the dnergence. of’a. si^Iar -'people*? movppent %;the

anti-H bonib campaignss We- hdve ^gbt; t'Oi accept, -a ;TOrld,‘brist'Iii^

arms- or make a flet %efusai 'to shed blood. can-idilow the Eriepdly

Pers.uasibh and cpunteract: eyli wim vhereyef we. m

was a time v/hen Pope -Iieo. walked -out: to> b^'end -tiie band- of ir^n<^Kip

to save 'Rome fiom- being sacked j b'^. 'how^dayss we -don’t do that .sort-

of" 'thing;- In the,, new socie-tyi the workers'w^ be ftee .from, o^lpi^^

tipn'j, but- hope- -has been destroyed because of the defeatism' pfevalent

today; Wq- don-‘ t. teach .Christian ethics, tq. bur young people! ;nbwj we^

teach them political -ideologies v -These- ideologies don’t work- in’

prac'-tice, and that is -what 'made people ?feel their hope was betrayed

by'tho failui'e of Marxism to'- bring in a world of real brotherhood^-

peace and plenty; We still have a 'basis ior genuine hbpe- in-ppite.

of 'the fact that 'there are. men c'ap'ablc. of do.ing as the Russian's- ini

Hungary, the British in.Suez', etc-*, and'v/o. don’t iKsed to feel help-

less to the face of power-v -The real class struggle is horoj: thd q^f
theories ho Iqngcr app^ in- our present- mass -sbeietyj have got t'ojbr'eak

how ground. Wo mus-b rc-affirm- thq poV/eri of' -reason as aga'ins-t prqpa-i-

gandaj there must be a -real ihtelicctua-i- ferment and new. rospoc-t for

the individual.

‘‘HERIiAN BENSCK, of Nev: Toik.j- The -Mar:^ts -and

got. ‘togo-therj^y^ i)ay is oOT^OT[h-

socialist holiday and was defiled by militax^ parados. The Ro'd.^^’

gt-ii.i marches, but it stancls! for "a 'hevr anttolabor tyrari^i Rocen-t.
.

events ha'vo exposed -totalitafiaiiism as- ‘being .non—socialist i' Thp good

naito of socialism in- the U. S. has -been spoiled by -Russian tyrariior*

This is faltering because of the real socialists behind the Iron

Curtain. Myths about the ’peoples democracy* have been destroyed by

the revolution in Hungary in spite of the Russian tanks and -the cry

that -the Hungarian socialists vfcre only Fascists. The res^P®®? ^
•Hungary and' East Germany are -nov/ oto®sbd for vdiat they sr® •

,

-I't Sb®®'

to -shov/ the yearning for democracy arid that is possibio'. ^®
revolt of bhc v;orkLng people in '19^6 and *^7 has groat significafee

3
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"and is on the same plane as the revolts of the workers against capitailr-

ism which began 125 years ago in PVance* In face of the workers ^ss
organisation against exploitation, our movement takes on hew meaning*

i am just back from socialist convention v/hero I talked to ANNA. ? of

Hungary and M3KHAJEL PISA5 (7) of Cyprus* The American trade unionists-

aro solidify with the rebelling Cypriot patriots. The struggle of the

people for freedom is rising — even DULLES could be made to understand

it. On April 22 he spoke of liberating the peqple behind the Iron

Curtain and said vro must keep the struggle for freedom alive aL 1 over

the world and spoke of 1776. Then ho turns around and s\^>ports two

kings in the Near East* DULLES and the Republicans have shovm a spirit

of reaction in what they have done - supporting ADENAUJl in Germai^,

CHIEN in China, SjU3MA.N RHEA in Korea and nm the kings of Jordan and

Sausi Arabia, in spito of slavery in Saudi J^abia and that no Jewish

G.I.^s are allowed on our air bases in Saudi Arabia. V/ie believe in

sounding a call for freedom and we don't need King SAUEEj; wo need those

who are willing to fight for democracy. The shot fired in Buda Pest

is* the modem 'shot heard round the world** Wo arc called to make a

moral decision and to give ourstrives to the advance of socialism around

the T/orld. Here wo must bring dcanocratic socialism to now thousands of

people.

"HANS PETERS j
Democracy (not the DULLES version) is

hard to dofinoj but it brings duties as

well as privileges, and this applies to labor unions as v/ell as in-

dividuals. The duty to work fer the good of the whole; to speak up

for democracy always; to speak against injustice and discrimination;,

to join with others dedicated to democracy. 'There is no such thing as

an individual thinker - all effective thinking is collective. Another

duty is bo contribute funds* (A collection taken amounting to over $21)

'•DAVID MAG REIN0LD3 of New York;

I am not old enough to taik about the *old

days but I knew/ that socialism was at one

time a larger and more important movement and this group here may bo a

seed of the nev; movement. There is no real socialist movement today;

but do not bo too depressed because what v/e believe in has always been

in the hearts and minds of men. Wo have got to ________ 21® ^ Arni-

ca and this is 1957* The socialist' movement vjo are interested in- will

bo different from others when it is applied and it will not be applied

— U "
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''as at has' 'eise-nhere and in other times.- in the past there yias- a lot

of -European- influence in American sociali^j we can‘t tallc lhere about

'the proletariat and the bourgeois and vre must answer the questions the

workers* have now.* V/e believe -our doctrines are sound, but they must

not be imposed upon the American workers ^ Socialists must- speak trutlu

to themselves and to others. ?Ehe essence, of Marxism is vo:^ scientifict

and must bs- so applied], but- th'e- .impqrtarit' thing cbout Ilarxism -is not-

the.: dogma- but v/hat- it in^lies..- beiieve in Marxism, the thing i3% it.

which leads uran to face a ;fdring squad for it. But remember -that- this-

is. not Germany end we must examine- the American situation qn its own-

merits We are not going, to re-festablish anything} we mus-b do some-

thing nayft huBm from the past'- -but don’t -get' involved in it} in thei

fights of 20 years ago- we a^m- in 1^57.' ^'e v/ant to know who today

believes in democratic socialism a.n^ is prepared to atand for it.

We must make a clear break vdtli the cpinnuhist £arty. Thi?> is a huge*

country and 'wo must find -out -what -the real problems' arc. ’»>hat -afe: the

methods, of social change? Can it bo brought about without violence?

Vfhat is the role of the State,- per 'se? :Re-read the waitings of the

anarchists. Can you apply th,o methods of Montgomery and India- here?-'

The- methods of GANDHI may not- appi^ hcre.> To kindle hope of a demoj-'

cratic socialist society V»e ifiist have -a program ifR not AGAINST

.

MARX taught that the good socilety was Inevitable. Strength must be-

founded on pacifism} hateed is a T/eak foundation on which to found a-

socialist society. But we- nfiist understand that hatred is common to

all men, but loam to hate the system- not people. Tho capitalist

suffers as much from his system as do his victims. Hatred of com-

munism has driven many socialists into capitalism. V/'ith the collapse

of tho communist £arty in this country has come revived interest in

socialian; Wien a year ago ,I :sat dovm yfith a communist I coi^d -not

talk to him. because I could only see thb .evils of canmunism in him.

Think in terms of tho American-, scene unburdened by the past. <Keep your

eyes on the futuro.

"lETEHS then led tho assembly of about 27 people in song."

$ ^
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Activity 4/27/57

Date Received 4/29/57

Received by SA PATRICK VJ. HIGGINS

Location

Verbatim copy of informant's report follows:

Meeting: Committee for Socialist Unity
Subject: Socialist Unity’ Program and Plans
Date: April 27# 1957
Time: 11:00 AM‘-1:15 PM and 2:30 PM -5:00 PM
Place: Adelphi Hall, 74 Fifth Ave. (l4th St.), 11th Floor

Present: Morning Session - Total of 23 people, including 21
men and 2 women. Men included! I,

MEMO
NY 100-129859

COPIES COiraiNUED

100-49738
100-97078
100-13480
100-
100-85746
100-128804)
100-61928)
100-

’HARVEY O'CONNOR)
Socialist Party)
Socialist Workers

FNU) fl

J. D

(Youth Matters.

Party)
(12-14)

(7-3)

District # 2)

1-NY (100-

1-NY (100-
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chairman; \

1. secretary; [

], Max Badat (s^ellingfTT

1, vice-chairman;
I.

|LNUHarvey O'Connor of Chicago
of the Nassau? County local of the Socialist
Party (representing "only himself" )

,

I I (spelling?), pm I I

(or unsub)— I L

]of the Guardian,
LNU of the Committee for
(the former has I

^soci
LNU and
alist Unity

inF
I; the lau-cer xiv^

Inear the city, wears [

]
Of the racui^y or

1»s xvife (I

I in Vermont , One woman was
[r~y?ho is probably I I

Ioi:iier men ana vjon^ were unsuo, -Dnough most
are regular members of Committee for Socialist
Unity. Afternoon' Session-Same as above

.

minus
Badat,

I [ and
I \

plus I I

I b representative of Local 17

>

upstate N.Y.,
of the Tntematlonal Hod Carriers. Also v/oman

who was probably
Also one unsub from Socialist Unity group.

Meeting was conducted in a meeting room which comfortably
held a T-shaped table arrangement for about 20 people.
Others sat in chairs along v;all. Group averaged in lov;

40‘s, vjith a few older and a few younger.

Gondupted the meeting and sat at the head of the
mam uable. I H was on his right A I on his
left. opened the meeting, reviewed the reason for the

b6
b7C
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meeting (stated briefly above), explained the alignment
of various left-wing groups (i.e, the lack of
cooperation of the Socialist Party, the Schactman
group, etc. This has been outlined in previous reports
of meetings of the Committee.). He then explained
that there now seemed to be four possible paths for
Socialists to take. One of them was "going back to the
Communist Party", he said. Then he revised this to
"going to the Communist Party". I I laughingly
describe^' this as a "Marxian slip" . 1 I

* s remarks
were preceded by distribution of a provisional
program for the Committee for Socialist Unity (attached)
and comments from various individuals ^^ho had been-
asked to participate in this meeting (also attached)

,

I then read a prepared paper which was
designed to spell out his impression of the general
function of a unified Socialist group, (This is
not the same as the program attached.) He said that
some of it everyone would think was obvious, some
of it would meet with disagreement. This paper broadly
outlined the need for a unified approach, expressed
the opinion that there was real need for such unity.
Helpful to have a common ground, he said.

Harvey O'Connor then reported on the situation in Chicago.
He said it was not as well organized as New York in
terms of left wing activity, but mentioned that a meeting
was recently held at v:hi'ch members of several Socialist
groups ^-fere represented. As a result, about 200 people
turned out instead of the usual 50 for the regular
Eugene V. Debs Forum, of which he is the leader.
Personally, O’Connor felt the large meeting was a
fiasco because all the different groups took the

'

opportunity to argue publicly \flth one another. However,
O’Connor said, he v/as the only one who thought that
the meeting was a failure and a disgrace, and everyone
else connected with it seemed to think that it had

-4.-
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been a great success. He mentioned that another large
meeting had been in the v/orks under the aegis of A.J.
Muste and Sidney Lenz (the latter of Chicago), with
the purpose of bringing many Socialist groups together.
(Throughtout this 4/27 meeting, "Socialist groups"
usually included the Communist Party.) However, some-
one (or both Muste and Lens) felt that such a meeting
required the support of old, reliable Chicago personalities
whose reputations were impeccable. As* O'Connor said,
this caused unsurmountable problems, and the meeting
had not yet come about— and was not in the offing.

I LI'IU explained that he v/as representing himself
and not, unfortunately, the Socialist Party, v/hich he
and others criticised in the course of this meeting.
He explained that he and a fev; others were considered
"left wing Socialists" by the majority of the Socialist
Party, especially the New York City and national
committee—so much so that he said that he and a few
others might be expelled from> the Socialist Party one
of these days. He explained that of the I8 members
of the national Socialist Party ruling committee, about
16 viere "right wing Socialists", vjhich hampered any kind
of official progressive action by the Socialists.

[
LNU appears to be in early l P s, has thinning, solf^
light brown hair, is slight and medium height.

I
then agreed with an earlier

| |

claim that the success of capitalism in this country
at this particular time wasn't very helpful to the
success of Socialist progress, He felt, hov/ever, that
the Socialist cause had a great chance of success if
it placed all its efforts against the "peace" question,
which he claimed is now a burning issue with the
nation as a whole. He fait that many issues could
be tied to the "peace" question—high taxes, war
hysteria, troops on foreign soil, etc.

be
blc
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Max Badat, an elderly man v/ith a hearing aid, then
annoiinced, "I am a Socialist, l am a Communist", before
explaining that he is no longer active with any group.
He said that he had spent most of his life fighting the
disillusionment of causes which were never adopted, but
that this was part of the cross that had to be borne
by people who v/anted to advance the Socialist cause.
His message was to keep fighting.

L who had been asked to speak by the
chairman after [ I

spoke, but who demurred '

until he had heard some of the visitors, now spoke.
He said that unification xms important because
neither the Socialist Unity group or any other
radical group could "supply the shock troops, so to
speak" when "the time comes,"

i
then mentioned that he had broken with the
Party, of v/hich he had been a member, about

8 or 9 months ago, and has spent the time since then
lecturing and debating in various parts of the city
and country. He expressed doubt that the large numbers
of people who recently broke with the Communist Party
or who have been on the fringe of the CP would Impulsively
join a nev; unity group when they had just been disillusioned
by the CP, which had held so much hope for them for
advancement of Socialist goals.

I I of the Guardian defended his paper's policy of
not being the mouthpiece for any particular group in
order to remain the voice of progressives.* (| |

is
very carilful to say "progressives" and not "left" or
"radicals",) He noted that about two years ago the
Guardian had been used as the lying point for
unified Socialism, but that all the progressive groups
and the Communist Party had been suspicious and uncooperative

„6-
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so that the effort failed. He left the impression
that "once burned, now I must be shown the success
of this new attempt at socialist unity." Guardian
has 35^000 readers now, |

~| said.

I
remarked that "local" issues

v/ere nois enougn. ^ "local", he meant the "peace"
issue, taxation, civil rights, some fairly big points.
He felt that a definite socialist platform was
necessary, by which he v/as probably referring to
the kind of platform outlined in the distributed
document. He had arrived late, and later said that
he may have misinterpreted the purpose of the meeting
in making his first comments. He got in the swing later
by saying that the H-bomb was a wonderful issue which
could be used to agitate the mothers of America
particularly, l^hen I I remarked that the H-bomb
worried him too, and forget about just the mothers,

I repeated that he thought mothers were
particularly susceptible to this kind of campaign.
There v;as an impression that the majority of people
present regretted I l*s insistence on the
propoganda technique, at least expressed so basically
and naiively.

| |
also felt that organization was of

key importance, and that we must be prepared for the day
\-;hen all of a sudden the opportunity presents itsedf
to make use of this organization effectively.

The forthcoming May Day rally was discussed, and it was
generally bemoaned that it was sodifficult, if not
impossible, to get Negro and labor groups to cooperate
with the Socialist movement. For instanpe, the NAACP
refused an invitation to send a representative to the
rally. Also, one of the dissident Socialist groups
(Socialist Party or Schactman group) asked, v/hen
advised that the Communist Party was to be represented,
"Will the White Citizens League also be Invited?" (a
cynical question, of course).

be
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I stated that the Socialist Unity group was not.-phe
only one working for Socialist unity. He shov;ed a letter
signed by five 'ex-American Labor Party members (Including
PNU I D which also expressed interest in unifying
the Socialist movement. Previously, about the time that

I 1 spolce . it had been mentioned that most of the
Socialist Unity Committee nucleus had been connected
through the Socialist VJorkers Party. Then they had
gathered around the publication, "American Socialist",
but this hadn't been satisfactory either. (This is
presented in the way of background.)

During the early part of this meeting, a list was circulated
on which all present were asked to write their names and
addresses. When the meeting adjourned for lunch, many
of those present gathered in the lunch room nest to
Adelphi Hall, The writer left the group in or'Ser to
record the morning's proceedings.

The afternoon session began with, a continuation of
general platform proposals. Heard from first was

I L from!
. .

Vermont.
He explained that he felt the young were particularly
susceptible to socialist training if presented
correctly, and claimed that his average number of
converts at the college each year is iii the neighborhood
of 20J^, many of whom v/ere actually anti-socialist when
they first arrived at college. He expressed interest
in the proje'ct of unifying socialists,- as did most or
all of those present, but he was fairly noncommital
about whether or not he v/ould lend his name to any
efforts in this direction. He claimed that he had to
consult with "a group of friends" in his area with
whom he usually made decisions of this kind.

Having completed the. first objective of this meeting,
which was to air the views of as many independent

he
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socialists as possible about the proposed xmification
of socialist groups, the second part now began. This
part was designed to focus on ways and means of
accomplishing this unification, once lihe end-result
had been agreed to.

O’Connor stated that he objected violently to the
assumption that this is not a propitious time for
socialism's growth. He said that several tremendous
areas for socialist exploitation exist, including the
high taxes which are made necessary in order to. support
war hysteria; "national idiocy", the result of TV,
comic books, and poor schools V7hich keep many adults
at a mental childhood age all their lives; unemployment,
of which there is still an abundant amount, despite
government propaganda to the contrary. People are not
satisfied with capitalism, O'Connor 'said, and it is
wrong to think they are. Instead of having a defeatist
complex about the current state of the country's
prosperity, etc,, he said, socialists should aggressively
exploit the serious .and controversial flaws in the present
picture, O’Connor also felt that there was too much
talk at this meeting about b3;*ihging back into the
socialist picture people who’ had left because of previous
disillusionment. He claimed that this had hot worked with
the disillusioned socialists of the 20 's when the early
1930’s arrived, and it would not be true again, he said.
Young blood would supply the new life in thh socialist
cause, hot reincarnated lives. He implied’ that he would
allov/ his name to be used oh a Socialist' Unity news letter,
if this was a result of this meeting, though he gaye no
firm commitment.

After O’Connor finished explaining all the controversial
issues v^hich can be exploited, I [

asked, "Hov'T?"

All the ensuing conversation revolved about this question,
and the solutions advanced v/ere all related to the
possibility of publishing a news letter which v;ould be
distributed to a national mailing list of known socialists
and sympathizers; or producing pamphlents on particularly

-9t
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pertinent issues from time to time; or the publishing
of a magazine; or a combination of the first
tv7o posibilities. The latter possibility- seemed to
V7in the day in the course of the discussion, though no
ways of implementing this decision were discussed in
anything but the vaguest terms. A key part of this
discussion was the tone which these nevi publications
should take: Should they be directed at socialists,
and organized ones at that; or should they be such
that they would interest the proletariat? And should
efforts be made to have such articles printed in the
general press, where there might have to be some
compromise in order to have them published, or should
small circulation with unlimited freedom of sentiment
be preferred? During this discussion, all the
Socialist press came in for a certain amount of
criticism, especially the one that most Socialist
articles are padded in order to fill white space.
Also, that the general quality of socialist writing is
poor, and that material is sparse . |

| disclosed
that a 5000-v;ord essay of his is due ror puDxication
in "The Nation" within the next week or two. The
upshot of this discussion was that a news letter will be
published and distributed to key Socialist figures
throught the country, the idea being to encourage
small groups of Socialists to meet (because it was
generally agreed that having many large gatherings is
very difficult at this time) with a feeling that they
knew what the Socialist picture was all over the
country. These groups would contribute, as well
as receive, information V7hich eventually appeared in
the news letter. Additionally, pamphlets on key
subjects would be announced for pui^chase on a regular
basis or depending on issues of the day, a disagreement which
was unresolved.

Another question which was discussed was how to get non-
Socialist groups (workers, etc.) interested in the

b6
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movement. The trend to white-collar workers increases
expressed thethe task, it v/as pointed out,

feeling that having Communists in groups like the ADA,
when they toed the ADA line in order not to be
expelled, did no good at all to the Socialist
movement, because the ADA continued to expound
"state Dept," politics. He claimed that any
organization with Socialists had to allow a Socialistic
point of view or it v;as vjorth nothing.

| |

disagreed somewhat vrith this point of view, felt that
infiltration was good, that for the first year or two
the Socialist might have to toe the line, but that
little by little he should be able to accomplish
some change. This discussion vras then pursued no
further.

and [

proposed news letter distribution.
I
spoke briefly in favor of the

felt that
the mailing should be limited to key Socialists, while
there was some sentiment among others (0‘ Connor?) for
a wide distribution, d

^ ~
s familiarity vjith the

finances of the Socialist Unity group may have influenced
his views.)

At this point, someone asked
|

[if there wasn't a
chance that' the American. (Socialist) -Forum (f/Iuste's
nev/, group) might decide to proceed in the same way
the Socialist Unity Committee had decided to go, i.e.
put out a news bulletin.

| | said that the
American Forum would meet the next day (April 28)

,

and that he \/ould not know until then, though he
allowed that the possibility existed. The subject
was then dropped.

V/hen discussing the mailing list for the news letter,
someone mentioned that|

I, who was not present
in the afternoon, had gone to Newark, where he was going

b6
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to get others interested in plans that vrere being made
for socialist unity. The possibility of forums in
Newark was mentioned, and it vjas said that | |

has the names of 25 potential supporters in Newark.

I then spoke. He harangued the group, told
hovf he did all he could for his flock of workers "in his
own humble way". Mentioned that he had known Debs,
a few other ^bor notables, in his youth. (He appears
to be about I I. tall, in good shape.) He said that
education was the important thing, that maybe a comic
strip depicting socialist lore could be distributed -

through labor leaders to the masses. (O'Connor,
against "national idiocy", gulped.) Then he harangued
some more, told how he would be elected to his union
post once, then thrown out because he was accused of
having Communist leanings, then be elected again
because the men realized that they weren't getting, the
same kind of attention from the nev/ man, and then the
same thing would repeat. He said that it was evident
to him that if socialism was going to succeed, it
was going to be Influenced from outside the country,
not within. He cited a large unemployment problem
in upstate N.Y., and criticized labor, the government,
and almost everyone for a solution he had had for
spreading the -work over a longer period to avoid
unemployment and poverty. He was down on almost
everyone but himself, and by the time his monologue
was finished, the entire meeting was fairly exhausted.

I announced it was over with the words that
I
had summarized everyone ' s feelings very well

.

There were still about 15 people in the room v;hen the
writer left. Hovrever, there was no party at| |'s

apartment in the evening, as originally announced, because
none of the guests had been forewarned that the
invitation would be forthcoming. A shov; of hands revealed
that only about 3 members of the Socialist Unity Committee
intended to attend, and the party was thereby cancelled.

Report Written by:

:b6
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OFFICE U E M 0 r. A N 3) U K UNITED ST/.TE3 GOVERNliENT

TO;
’

Director, JBI j(100-86^90) 6/ilj/?7
!

PliOM; SAG, Philadelphia (100-7121)

SUBJECT: INDriPENDEa* SOCIALIST ISAGUE
IB - ISL

(00 - NI)

b2
b7D

On ^/3l/^7
j
v/ho has furnished reliable information

in the past, furnished the following information to SA JOHN P. PHELAN,
Jr., in a x'eport located in IH file ! It

The informant stated:

"MAX SSHACIITliAN is confident that if he can achieve unity with
the Socialist Party - SDP,, he can 'achieve leadership of the bulk of
the former CP members under the label of the SP#

"That SIIACilTMAN is sure he can gain control of the SP goes
without saying for what he says of the SP-SDF is true* Compared

U - Bureau (Registered Mail)
2 - 100-86590
2 - 100-U2l;101 (ATTEi-iPTS OF CPUSA TO FORM

A DilOi.D SOCIALIST OlGAi'lIZATION)

Ncav York (Registered Mail)
1 - 100-

; i— C
1 - 100-6680^=h(^C> iO O - 1 O ^7
1 - 100-130507 (ATTEMPTS OF CPIBA TO FCRM

A BROAD SOCIALISr Qi'tGANIZATION)

1 - 100- (MAX SHACHTMAN)
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"to the memborship of the ISL^ the SP-SDF is composed of old^ tired
socialiijts who wi3.1 not hr.ve the stamina nor energy to compete with
the 3SL people in running areally active political party. The task
of easing the old timers out of the many jobs that must be done should
be relatively ea^, as these jobs take a lot of time and energy.

"This should be no problem as older people once they are con-
vinced of the reliability of a younger one to do a job, are quite

wi3.1ing to save their time and energies for some personal goal.

"Once this sense of reliability has been established^ the

old socialist will feel, less inclined to att end meetings, visit

new people or. take too mitch of an active part in the organization.

This would mean that the 3SL rembcrs carrying most of the party

responsibilities, having closer contact with the now members,, would

very soon be the dominating factor in the united party.

"Once they roach the position they can open the ranks of .tho

SP to anyone including the CP. Then it will be a very simple matter

to convert the SP from a position of an evolutionary or parliamen-

tary socialist organization into a revolutionary socialist party.

"If SHkCHTMft.N*s evaluation of the position of the SP on the

American scene is correct, and he succeeds in achieving unity, with

the help of the old CP apparatus, his plan of building a mass political

party is a real possibility.

"SHiiCHHi&N first mentioned unity with the SP at a youth' con-

ference in A\5,gust 19^69 At that time, he had no real, desire, said

if the SP wanted to discuss it ho was willing."

The informant then stated that ho did not think regroipmont and

social unity "is SHACKTFAN»s own idea." He suspected' from tho content of

Socialist Unity iiesolution #1, dated October 22, 19!>6} Resolution #2, dated

Deceiribor 2lt, 1956, and tho Majority Report^ dated February 2, 1957j plus
SHACHTMMI»s re^Sprt to Philadelphia ISL members on 5/26/57, thaj^HE..GATSS
and AL33RT of the CP, may have planted tho seed in

cerntng regroupmbnt. \

The infomant also noted that SHACHTliAH had stated that the ISL

need not agree in w^ory v/ith tho CP, StVP, the SLP or SP, but with tho task

- 2'
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before them the7 could no Ion ger afford the luxury of being pure Marxists,
Leninists, Trotskyites qr^ any others theoretical purists.

t-'

SIifi.GHTMA.N said ^on '5/26/57 that he Tfas not a purist but a politician
who "sees the task of budding a political party.

The above is l^ing fi’rnished to the Bureau for infoimation in
view of ccming 'CSL convention in .New York in July 1957. The detailed report
of the ineeting in Philadelphia at which. SHA,CIITJift.N spoke will be furnished to
New York for information.

~ '3 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNI^^lD STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAGs LOS ANGELES (100-17375) DATE: 6/L2/57

FROM ‘

! SaI

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES LOCAL - SOCIALIST
WORKERS PARTY (LAL-SWP)
IS-SWP

100-32438 fl

100-43269 (

r~

100-30984 (
100-44714 (

LABOR YOU^I?H

100-30389 (

100-49365 1 T
100^43201 (

100-48285
100-23847 •( [
100-30278 T
100-31033
100-54306 ( )

LEAGUE)

I

b2
b6
hlC
b7D

26 - New York (BEGISSSRED) ^
(SVfP^ m 100-li013) d
/t3A'D’DT7TT rtrk'OTJoFARRELL DOBBS, l^Y 100-7388) (C

MAX SHACHIM/VN) ‘

Q,
C NORMAN THOMAS )

P.

“3 NY 100t60264)

I
NY 100-5^0^6)

1 NY 100-59476)

NY 100

J) /'
NY/IOO-SC

AMERICAN FOR
A. J, MUSTE

806
OR SOCIALIST EDUCATION,

SQCIALIST^PARTY - SOCIAITDEMOCRATIC. FEDERATION)
. (IlU)EPli®ENT“S0CIALIST-LEA6UE')

Read Wr

SOCIALIST UNION OF AMERICA)
COMMUNIST party)
YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE)

lLRI;srb
(71)

Copies continued next page

Searched . Indexed
Serialized Fil

JUNE I27T9
FBI-LOS AN
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2 - Chicago (REGISTERED)
|SWP. 65-645)

2 - Newark (REGISTERED)
(SWP^.Ne. 100-1191)
(max JdELDMAN, Ne. 100-31559

3 -

4 -

Detroit
(SWP. D.E . 100-1334'

L D-E. 100-1716^)
D.E. 100-23622 )

San P3?ancisco (REGISTERED)
'

SWPo S.F. 61-380 )

1, s;p. 105-447)
ETO*. 100-28879)

S.F. 100-26202 )

3 -

3 -

5 -

Seattle
SWP. S.E. 100-3864'

r
Boston (REGISTERED)
tSWP„ 100-442)

Cleveland (REGISTERED)
(SWP;, 100-1012) .

^CP)
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER)

4 '- Minneapolis (REGISTEBlb))
^ SWP. 100-12^ )•

'^3
3 -

2 -

Buffal6 ) (REGISTEREfi)

"

^

SWP„ 100-6516 )

'sAM MARCY)^^

Philadelphia (REGISTERED)
(SWP.Ph. 100-2036)
i L Ph. 100-41152)

b6
hlC

2 ^
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furnished
reliable
information
in ‘the past,
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

Sotirce Activity RedM Agent Location

l SW National 6/T/57 ^
Who nas Convention

J_ _ M - J _ . _

b2
b6
blC
b7D

6/r/57[_ furnished the W3?iter with a
handwritten report dated b/b/^J,. which report concerned the
S]^' National Convention, held ' at. Werdermaii’s Hall; l60 Third
Ayenue., New York City, 5/31 - 6/2/57. Instant rejport of

[

cpyers the events occurring at the Convention from the period
Saturday ( June 1, 1957) and Sunday (Jme 2, 1957). The report
of ]read as follows

”S.W.P. 17th NATIONAL CONVENTION

"Jun. '6, 1957

"Sat. 3P.M. - 8. Ai American Politics
. - FARRELL DOBBS

"The attack on I^SSE of the Ameficah Forum for-'

Spciaiist Educatloh^has', .clarified some of the'
political questions arising during the Regroupment
discussions. The Socialist Party - S.D.F-. has
Jbined the ^Capitalist Red Baiters* in -an.attack
on the forum. This, clearly gives the lie to
SCHACHTMAN*’s defense of the S.P. - S.D.F. as ‘more
diemdciatic than the rest* ‘(.of the radical move-
ment) . '

'

\ "Representatives of the I'.S.L. are functioning
there against the instructions of SCHACHTMAN, -as
.are S’.P. - S.D.F. members, though these were

_j^(5^ced by N. THOMAS* ultimation to *get out of
the Forum or get out of the S.P. - S.D.F;

"COCHRAN and his group remain isolated as they
- insist on a foi^ of their concept^ run by them.

- 3 -
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"
; ’^The Comiaimist Party, in its crisis, related to

the 20t:h Congress, and recent world developemeats,
is dis:|llusiohed, widely split on many questions
and in many areas disintelgrating. The GATES wing,,,

the closest thing on a national scale to a left
tendency, is losing people i«.pidly, as they depart
for the S,¥.P. or out of rascal politics in utter
disgust & ^sappointment . -It is said that at many
C.P. Club meetings, the first remark is often
‘Have you read the Militant yet?‘ indicating that
a large segment of the C.P, no longer considers the
official C.P. press to be honest or ‘newsy.

'

"OTne charg^ of ‘raiding, ' directed at the S.W.P.
, by many opponents is ‘ridiculous ‘ in most cases

‘ these pedple are banging on our door, begging to
be let in.

*

”lhe convention was asked to eE?)ower the incoming
N.C. to plan & execute a tremendous propaganda
campaign to educate & convert all dissident elements
of the radical movement, & to convert other elements
who are ill-informed or tin-infprmed of the S.W.P, ‘s

political position.

1'8. B. Repo3?t on Youth (Supplementary)
‘ MURRY WEISS

"Given was a' rundown on the growth & developement
of a split in the Y.S.L., America ‘s largest organize
group of radical youth today; WEISS' told how the
Y.S.L. jnembers, inahy of th«a, are giving two-thirds
of their pay to' sustain national tours of their
faction leaders, and that the outlook is that a spli
will surely occur at their convention in June.
With the left tendency Inclined toward the S.W.P.
this 5.ndicates a perspective for the S.W.P, of its ’

first opportunity ' in years to participate in a’

large Rational youth grouping.

"It is held thW, with the new outlook of accepting
Y.S.L. ‘s position on the Russian question; till they
change it, that the S.W.P. can & will cooperate with
them, (It is assumed that eventually they will
change (at least the left wing) because they are .

diready supporting the ‘colonial revolutions.

‘

- 4 -
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"This, coupled vri.th the planned collapse of the
L.Y.LV opens new vistas & new fields of recruiting to
the Party.

"(Note: prior to discussion the Conventioh was asked to
pass on two telegrams of greeting:’ One, to ROSE
KARSNER, very lauditory & wishing her’ better health.
The other, to the British Trotskyists, congratulating
them.on their work in the rsp^nt period & expressing
the S.W.P. *s solidarity with them. Trie second was well
covered with such' statements as: ‘Though we belong to
no inte2?national political group due to U.S. Law. *

"Discussion on the American Political Situation
included many speakers.

"PETER BUSCH of L.A, told how, in the absence of other
activity the L.A. youth play volley ball with liY.L.

elements in order to gather with them, discuss dpvelope
ties.

"LARRY - of Boston told that the C.P. is all but hon-
existent in the New England area. That, in fact a
re-registration of members was opposed on the basis
that not a third of the recorded 300 would re-designate
themselves as C.P, Members,

4 *
•

"CLYDE TURNER - of L.A. spoke to the effect that Negro
work’ should be given more lnQjortance in the regrdupment
work, as’ this is a soft spot in the C.P. platform.

"TED POSTAL - of Youngstown, told how' their reputation
there is growing in the backyard of the C.P,, the
3T..W.O, ^gipdps. And in exan^lei of the gain being made
there' cited -ihe fact that a full busload fa?ora one \Anion
local, at their Instigation attended the March on
Washington.

"Another individual, male, cited voluminous statistics
to show that American capitalism is really bn the
brink of an economic catastrophe & the dollar hungry
allied nations along with it.

"This session was adjourned at 7* P.M,

- 5 -
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“At 8: PM panels on youth, trade luilons, and literature
were held at halls on the 10th floor of the Adelphi
Bldg. 74 5th Ave.

"The geminating commission’ held a long session at the
same time at Il6 .University PI.

"At 9: P.M. a social was held at ll6 University PI.
feh^ch concluded at approx. 2 A.H.

‘ I! w ~

Sun; 10 A.M. 9. Organization Report -
- TOM'K^Y

"The gist of which was that:

"A. O^ough good personnel are in demand in all
locals, the N^O. will attempt to meet all
requests pos^giible for ’reinforcements’ where
needed; '

^ t

"B. ®ie party’s deficit, per month, is now
• ru^i^ close to $3,000. which 'will

nesce'ssltate a fund drive, probably in
September.

"C. Local payments to the National sustaining
fund are in arrears approx. $2000,00; Pay-
ments, also are lower than the real potential
of each locals especially in New York, . It
should be a goal of each local 'to double its
sustaining payment to the N.O., especially in
view of the tasks ahead.

"D. Also in aa?rears & owing are many literatiire
accounts. . It should be the business of all
Branches to see that these accounts are
closed & that hereafter, all literature orders
be paid for* within 30 days of their filling.
This would facilitate the payments for
printing, etc. & enable any suipius funds to
be used immediately for publication of
pamphlets, etc,

"Discussion included, among others:

- 6 -
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"MYRA T. "WEISS, who spoke to the effect that the Party
has successfully developediits cadres in the past
period &'is continiiing to do so, even in the 3?ush of
activity.

"CARL liEDTOOLD cited the increase in L.aIs actual
membership in* the past year of 15 persons, seven of
whom came from the C.P.

"TOM KERRY in additional remarks, stated that for every
person ,lost in .the last year the .Party gained two

.

;
* ' ‘ '

'
, , •

,

"10. Elections V“ The Nominating Commission submitted!
& suggested'the following slate for the NiC. Eie
slate . was accepted. ‘

-
.

.

"PARREL .DOBBS
SAM MARCY
ARNE SWABECK
JOE HANSEN
•TED.DOSTAL
•MATJRICB STEIN
r.WM. -P.NARD
ART PREIS

J.P. CANNON
JEAN SIMON
MYRA T.- WEISS
MURRAY WEISS;
FRANK GRAHAM
DAN ROBERTS
HOWARD MAYHEW

V.R. DUNN
MILT GENECIN
BOB CHESTER'
HENRY SHULTZ
DOROTHY "

TOM KERRY
GEO. BREITMAN

"CONTROL COMMISSION -

"ROSE KARSNER REBA HANSEN (AUBREY).
'.CHESTER .DUNCAN- FERGUSON

'

^'ALTERNATE NATIONAL 'CIMMITTEE MEMBERS

,

FRANK . BARBARIA.
..DICK FRASER
JOYCE' COWLEY
CARL* FEINGOLD

. :art.fox
CIARA KRASNOWSKY
DOROTHY MAjieY
ANN CHESTER

*’

DAVE WEISS
HANSEN

RONALD JONES

DICK LOPEZ
MAX GELimN
.FRANCIS NICKLES
HARRY' RING •

ASHER
&'4 '

- 7 -
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' '

"Above is submitted from lii^bry and is as accurate as
possible. However, there is no discrepancy in reported n^es,
only in those not remembered,.

* -N

"Security 'regulations of convention & close quarters
prohibited any nbtQp bn the election,

"

INformant advised he is currently preparing a report
setting forth individuals, in attendance at

,
instant Convention,

which report will’ be submitted to the .Los Angeles Office
immediately upon conpletion. Dissemination of this report will be
immediately made' 1^^ ’the Los Angeles Office upon receipt of same;

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taiken by the writer.

8



0 F-'F ICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: / SAC (100-7121) 6/l7/^7

BHCMf SA jaiN F. Pi-IEIAN, Jr*

SUBJECT: ISL
1S~35L -

^

On 5/3l/^7 L vh 0 has furnished reliable information in
the past, personally provictea a Tnritten report- .to‘=?SA JOHN^F. FHEIAN, Jr

This report is maantained in
^
<and Veads as follows:

b2
b7D

1 — Detroit (Registered Ifeil)

1- 100-9025 (EL)

1 - Chicago (Registered Mail)
1 - ID0-I8i|0 (ISL)

1 — Los Angeles (Registered Mail)
1 - 100-3U76 (ISL)

1 - Pittsburgh (Registered Mail)
1 - 300-5567 (EL)

1 - San -Francisco (Registered- Hail)
1 - 100-2397 (EL)

Try
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13 - Philadelphia

; - 1 -.,ioo;;7i23i

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1

100-32106
100-28217
100-35^6!i

100-li26l7

100-31370
100-38083
100-32731.

JQSBK^ DAVIDSON

])

100-153U8 (socialist parti)
- ioo4i69U (third camp)

1 - 100-2036' (SV/P)

1 - IOO-U265I (ATTEMPTS OF CPUSA TO FORM
A_EEmlLSQiyALIST CRGANIZ/iTION)

!.-(

b6
b7C

b2
b7D

«iax SCH/lCmNN* s POSITION ON UNITY

"Sunday May 26, 19^7 > SCHkCTMNN had dinner mth the branch

members of the I#S*L* arid the Y,S*L* ixi b. Ghinesee Resturant at 91i
Race St., Phila., Pa.

"SCn/iCTMANN arrived, accompanied bvl I from New York

City about ^:30T>H» Also present v/ere I , J

JOSEPH andf I DAVIDSON andl | of the I.S.L,
| [

I I
of the I.S.L. and

I
|. be

b7C
"After dinner SCHAGTMfeMN reported' on his trip around the country

where he discussed the uni-ty with "the S.P.-S.D.F.

"He reported that the maoorditiea position on unity v^as received

veiy favorably in los Ang__les, Francisco,. Chicago and Pittsburg__

but was not too 'well received in Detroit.

"He went on to state that GORDON H/ISKILL has swung over to the

majorities position but that HAL niAPER, 'v;ho__ he characterized as a

mad man, still opposed it.

i

j stated that I21APER was not alone in his opposition,

that at least three persons in'thp Phila. Branch iffore opposed to the

majority position.

2
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"SCH/LCmNN asked on what basis did this opposition exist.

fS^lained that- he based his opposition on the fact that the
najori-ty exclMed ary attempt to try to reach, an understanding on
severa3. basic differences between the I.S.L, and the S.P.-S.D.E.

"He pointed out that on the question of S.P.-S.D.P.

position vras defense of American Foreign Policy even if it led to
War and support of the U. S, in ai^ War.

~

"This difference must be ironed out first,|
|
said, befor

unity, so that ia the event' the I.S.L. members united with the S.P.

and then continued to oppose the S.P. position on War, they would
not be accused of disloyalty to, the S.P. S.D.P. or ~of attempting to

split on this issue.

"SGHACTijAM asked ?diat other points wore in disagreement.
said that he was opposed to the majority proposal

and ho asked Sc;hpjuTMANN if ho had been, the .author of the resolution.

"SCHACTMA.HW said that yes he had rnritton the majority resolution.
said that then he felt free to attact SGHACTMAM^s proposal

on the grounds that the resolution as v/ritten was a. fraud and instead
of being a proposal fer unity ^?as in fact a proposal to, take over tiio

S.P.-.S.D.F.' by SCEiGIMfiNN for his own purposes.

"He pointed out that the preamble was so ambiguously worded,
the sentences abovtt fourteen miles long, without any punctintion
mgh’ks to guide the reader, so that tho reader was unable to tell
just what direction SGHA.CTMft.MN was trying to guide the party.

"He then pointed out that despite tte proposals pious thou^ts
about ttio questions of splits or unity without any advance condition,
article Throe stated that in tho event of unity,- tho S.P.~S.D.F.-

failed to heed the call for Socialist Hegroup^mont,. tho I.S.L. would
within five minutes of uniting, change tho S.P.-S.D.P. policies in
this matter.

"This, he stated, v/as nothing more than an announcement that
5CKACTKAMN intended to pursue tho I.S.L. policies within tho united
groupo even if the action resulted in splitting tho S.P. right dovm
tho middle.
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"He said tliat after reading and refeading the majority resolu-
tion he could .not help but agree with HlAPER’s analysis.

"He conceeided that while KJAEER’s analysis of the resolution

was correct* that is that SCHA.GTMHN was misleading the majorily as

to his real purpose in seeking* he did not agree with ERA.PER*s con-

clusions. That is SCHACTIi&HN‘s reasons for misleading the majority.

"He continued by stating that knoT/ing SCffiiCTMNN as an astute

and sincere revolutionary socialist he gave him too much credit for

intelligence to believe that SCH/iCTMANN was willing to disband the

party to join up •with a dead horse and await the conaning of some

millinieum where the. American Working Class would be swept by a

wave of Radicallism. ~

"SCHACTMANN was too smart a politician and strategist* con-

tinued for that.

"But consider, on the other hand, the real possobility of War
with Russia at any time within the now few years.

"Now in that event* where would wo radical Socialist^ wind
In an internment camp. But suppose we wore safely imbedded in the

Socialist Party? A pariyv/ho had no responsibility in the Warl ^hat
a political position that wovild be. No matter 'v?ho won or lost* the

economy of both v/ould be ruined* the political parties involved to uld

be destroyed. What a field day for the new Socialist Party.

"While I am on the subject of misleading popple, continued

I, what the hell are we doing in the Third Camp with a bunch

of pacifist^?

"What is their value to us? No one knows hotter than you
SCHACTMANN that the time Td.ll come when the Socialistjc/ill have to

defend their principles against attact. If wo are attacked with
violence wo will have to defend ourselves with violence.

"An__ here wo are tied up with a bunch of yahoos who toll us

at the stert that they will not fi^t.

"I have experienced those kind of associates in, the past, and

boliovo me, it is not a hapjy cs^Jorionco. I like to know where ny

- u ~
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"comrades stand when the chip^ are down and believe me if they

won’t fight for the cause I don’t want them in the same party I

ant jji*

answered these 'attactswi-Ui the statement- that we

are politicians. This is soinething you must all hoar.

A politician is a person "v^o must always stucfy -the altarnitives >

"Now first let us see what is our objective? Our objective is

to build a mass Socialist political party. Let us not forgot this.

Lot us set this goal -there in the distance. Now the problem is,

how to reach this objective goal.

"Is it possible to go in a straight lino, or must wo cross over

to -Uie other side of the room, or. perhaps v/e must climb over a £m
tables or chairs, but no matter -which alternative -we choose, the

right one is the one that tahos us to our goal.

"Lot us consider the actual alternatives we are now confron-tod

vd-th. There are no radi.cal or parlijnontejry Socialist Parties

in exist^ce. in tho U. S. today. Testerday yes. Today no.

"Is tho I.S.L, a mass political party. No, wo are nothing

but a proproganst sect. Can xig become a mass political party? No.

Because yro are a sect indintifiod *with the Trotskyist movomont.

Also because of tho A. 6. List. Have wo not got a good program?

Yes. Are wc not liked and respected and trusted in some tiny seg-

ments of the labor movomont? Yes.

"Vfoll why can’t wo grow? Our friends in the -Idny segment of -the

labor movomont give us part of tho answer. They say our ideas arc

good, are comrades are hard,, honest trade unionist_, but semehov/ or

other Wo are identified wi-th tho i^ussians or wo aro suspected by

the government of being subversive.

"Then a.gain because of ow theoritical differences we cannot

attract novf members from tho other sects. And precisely because

wo arc a sect and not a. mass socialist political organization wo

cannot attract the million of potential Socialist members that this

country abounds vdth.

-
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"And there aro Utterly several million socialist minded
people in this coxintry looking for a mass socialist or’ganization*
Bo you know who they are? Tou should, but if you don't, I do#

"Now there are about seven or ten different sects such as
ours in the country and ^1 but one of these sects have the same
handicaps as us. All but one. The exception is the Socialist Party.

"Of ail the Socialist sects in the countrj'’ the S.P. is unique
in its position of not being identified with some foreign ideaology
nor tainod vfith Russian Stalinism^ It alone has a tradition and
history of right v^ing or parllmenbary Socialism* It alone is not
suspected by the labor Movement, it alono has the rospoct of Capital-
ism. Even though~the Capitalist^ knovf that it is opposed to Capital-
ism*

~ ~

"Unlike the other sect^, it has no hard and fast formulas, no
hard and fast position on i^ussia it alone is completely democratic.

s question on Vfar. bhat is the S.P.-S.D.F."lot us take I _
position on »fer? Within the ranks of the S.P.-S.D.F. you will find
people opposed to all wars. Then again you will find people who while
they are opposed to Imperialist Wars, they will support the U.S, in
any War. Vihy is this? It is because the S.P.-S.D.F. has no position
on the question of ’War.

"This is a further illustration of v/hat I moan when I say that
of all the Socialist Sects the S.P.-S.D.F. is unique.

"It has no hard, fast, formula for saving idle world, no official
position on ary subject except that Capitalism has outlived its use-
fulness.

*"

"As -to I |*s criticism on try fourteen mile, sentences, ho
is right, all ny sentences aro long ones, but I don?t agree that they
aro ambiguous.

"I also think that he is wrong about the wording' of Part 3* I •

don't believe the resolution states that within $ mins, of our joining
tho S.P. wo will chango their minds about the necessity of Socialist
Rogroupg^mont.

be
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'I I
inter__upted him at this point to i^ist that he tfas

not wrong and quotedTthe sentence verbatim#

continued to e:iqplain that there was no need for the
I.S.L. to Join'tlie S.P» an_ formulate a split* He pointed out that

with the alert^ trained membership the I.S.L* had developed, they
could at any time take over the S.P* v/iliiout going through the for-
mality of unity#

"All that would be necessary he said, was to assign I.S.L,

members in the various citios to join the 5.P. branches and in no
time at all wo would control those branches#

"But that is not the point* Ify plsn is not to capture a few
right wing S.P. members hero or there# I am interested in getting
those himdrcds of thousands of Socialist minded people out in the
woods

•

"Romombor what I have told you. There are at least two million
such people right hero in the U. S. looking for a mass political
socialist party. I know those people.

"I have net with the rcprosenitivos of those people all arovind

the country on ay tour. Those people are tho 90,000 former members

of tho C.P, ivith their one or tv/o inillions of syroathizors.

"This is what IRAI^ can’t seem to grasp and because ho does

not grasp this concept ho he draws tho wrong conclusions as to tho

intent of the majority resolution#

" fs conclusion too is wrong. First of all because
there w3JLi not be a major war ever, between lAissia and idio U, S.

"Tho cold war will continue, with small outbreaks hero and
there aroxind the world. I went out on a limb in 19^6 when I predicted
that there v;ould be no war for the next 10 years#

"I VV.S right then, for history v/as on ny side. It takes longer
than a generation to make the people forget the last War and inspire

them to support tho noxt ono.

"I make d;ho prediction iiiat thoro will bo no major Yfer between

be
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“Rvissia and the U, S. because on__e again history convinces rce that
such a war cannot be.

~

"IVhy? Never before has a weapon be invented or developed
that makes War today a war against the citizens of ai^ nation.

"vftia.t liappened in Japan demonstrated beyond all doubt that
atomic and hydrogen attact against the civil population, which
destroyes the vd.ll to resist and the means to resist, can only
result in total destruction to both sides.

"The governraonts of the v/orM knov; this, and Russia and the
U. S. have far too much at stake to accept such risk.

"They Icnov; fuU well there can be no victor in such a War
and their leader^ are far too clever to start one.

~

"I might add in passing that don’t bo too sure that member-
ship in the S.P. vfould have ary guarantee against internment if the
goverrjmont decided to intern all radicals.

"As to aD.owing pacifist Socia!Dist to bo a, part of an all
inclusive Socia.list Party, romombor that v/hen you want to build
arybhing you must uso the material you can lay your hands on at
the time.

"I agree that a Socialist will at somo time bo called upon
to defend his position. But you must remember tha.t even in a
union, not ell moinbors arc capable of defending their picket line.

"Those rvho will not carry on tho dofonso of the union can still
bo dopendod upon to pay their duos. Perhaps in somo cases unwilling-
ly, but never tho loss they vriLU servo a useful purpose.

"If and v/hon I am forced to fight in dofcnco of Socialism, thoro
is going to bo somo fellow who I figure vfill fi^t as far as 13th, St.

"Then there arc others v/ho will hold tho lino to 12th and othor__
who will stick it out to 6th. I know those guys. I will plan ny
fight strategy on ny knowledge of tho material I have to fight wi,th,
saving iru'' hard coro of dependable fighter^ for the decisive battle.

8
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•'Yes Y/e must understand that ve must build with what ve have

at hand* 'If v/e can vie T/ill make our bricks of the best clay, but

if needs must xio v/ill make thorn of mud, and pray that it don't rain

"No Y,'e are not proposing to hide during any fancied ^ar, nor

lay low til3; the next wave of radicalization sweep_^ the Labcr move-

ment.

"No, our plan, and believe me, our plan is so good the S.?i«P*

is scared -to death of it* Our plan is so good, even if it fails y
it T?iH still accomplish a great of good.

"Oui’ plan is simply to try to create an mass Socialist move-

ment to attract the buUc of tho former C.P. members and their sym-

pathizer__ into our orbit*

"Now besides tho reasons I have already outlined to you for

unity with the S.P. boar this in mind. Tho S.P. is actually an
empty shell, with tho bulk of its loading comrades being around

9^ years old. Nov; wo too are an hollow shell, but vriLih an important'

difference. Our loading comrades and cur entire membership is young,

vigorous ctnd alert* V»ho do you think will spark up .activities in the

united party. Our trained -corara<^s, who will arrengo the programs,

do tho recruitings
~

"I remember the last %imo we united v/ith the S.P* a matter

of months t/o wore running many of tho branches* Anohg- tho conditions

wo had to agree to v/as giving up our piper and our magazine. But

in three months, QM'INON v/as elected to run the S.P. paper in Los

Angeles. Guess T»hat. the paper was called* Labor Action.

"And, tiiat is Y,'hcn mo took ovor_®l^D3®®® and his magazine

.

Just like teking canc^ from a baby. What 'do you thii& wo could do

Td-th thorn now. A

"No wo have no intention of splitting the Party. It is too good

a chance to take over tho leadership in tho U, S. of the whole radical!

movement*

"The S. W.P. accuses us of embracing Social Dcmocra.cy and of

offering to police our members to keep them in lino. Of course wo

arc onibracing Sooi?,l Democracy. That is- vrtiat the American people

9
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"want* A deiiiocraliic Socialist Party*

"Vfe are also rea<^ to embrace parlimentaiy Socialism. ^ and

when the time arise_, we can loosen ovtr embrace*
P

"As for policing ovir membership within the united party,, of^

course T/e will. Don't we police our members in the I.S.L, and wno

does a better job of policing their membership than the S.ti.P.

.

ij
I
asked how the members of the dissent groupe feel about

this proposal. SCHACmNN said tha t th^ were for it and would

join the new groupe.

"He concludod'his report by saying that the C.P. had shrunk

from a party of 90,000 active meiabers to about 9,000 members and that

what vras left of the party is being torn by tho most vicious factional,

fighting.

"He reported that ho has met with various leaders of these
^

v/arring facti'ons throughout tho coiuitry and that they ere electrified

by his proposals of Socialist Regroupement aii_^ aro roadST to go along

with the idea once the unity is conplotcd and tho united party starts

it regroupement drive."

10
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"I S L Public Meeting

•'Sunday, May 26, 1957^ the ISL and YSL held a public meeting

at the St. James Hotel, 13th and TTalnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

"The speaker was MAX SCHACTMAMN

,

Chairman of the Independent

Socialist League * The subject Socialist Regroupement of the American

Socialist Parties, The Chairman of the meeting was JOSEPH D/iVIDSON

of the ISL.

werJ
and [

"There v/ere about 30 persons present.

]ana[

I' JOE. &l
~

I DAVIjSON,

I*

The ISL membfirs xresent

"The only 3TSL member present was MAPvTY OPPENHEIMERi

"Among those present were EARL GRAHAIi^BUlKHOLTZ., S.P., a

friend ofp I's, who works for Penn Ventilator Co.,. lOth

and "VYestmoreland st. , and a friend of his

.

"A groupe of youth from Temple . Penn and Haver,ford, three friends

lew aociaiisI
of OPHSNHBBffiS from N. Y.

,

Priends Servic__t Groupe, a
tJio usually attend P.O.R. and Third Camp meetings,

St wife and a few friends

ISL member from N. Y,, the

Party momhers. and others

"SGHACTmNN spoke, for -an hour and 30 mini revienying the history'

of the" S . R. and the other Socialist Groupes,

"He developed the theroy that up till the Hungarian Rev. the

CP was the only real Socialist political party in the U. S.

"He outlined i_^s hold upon, the Labor Movement, the students,

the intellectuals and even on the Democratic Party,

"He traced the growth in the minds of the socialist minded, that

while capitalist U., S. was suffering depressions, Russia, a Socialist

State, was enjoying work and prosperity. How all this reflected to

the credit of the ijoerican C.P. he explained, wa,s the fact that the

C.P. was closely identified with the. Russian C.P. and as the Russian

C.P. demonstrated to the world that Russia was a successful Socialist

b6
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"State, the C.P« of the U. S. could also ixrovide the people TriLth a

Socialist State v/hen they came to power*

"But when the shocking admission of IgtUS^VE hit the American
C.P. manbership, of STALIN* s betrayal of the Russian rrorkers, his

ruthless murders of political opponents,, his enslavement of yhole pop-
Tilations and his persecutions of J&ns and other minorities*

"These things had been reported to the American people for years.

But the A.merican C.P. had so successfully persuaded its monbers and

sympathizers that they actually thought -ttiese stories were propaganda

created by the capitalist and counter rovolutionafy enemies of STALIN.

"KRSUSHEV*s denouncation of STALIN shook the £arty too its very

roots* The C.P. had been able to brush of_ the ropression”by Russian
^Mes the uprising in Last Germany, but this o:qposo stated the C;P.

follpwe__^s to wonder about the intregaty of their American leaders.

"And then came the thunderbolt. Poland had dared to rebel, and

KREUSHEV and co* not STA.LIN now, showed their hand* A miled fist*

Even though the Polos managed to stave off bitter reta3^ation and get

a few concessions, the tale of capitalist infixed revolt in Poland

was not swallowed this time by the American C.P. members*

"For they, had been so well indocte^rinated by their leaders,^

that the satallites were happy and prosperous under Russia's control,

that the uprising itself, followed by Russian concessions, proved,

beyond a doubt, that all was not as their leaders vfou3d have them

believe*

"This, followed so quickly by the Hui^ariai dobocal, was enough

to destroy the C.P. dn America* Not only in AiKjrica though,, because

in countiy after country through Europe and parts of Asia the C.P*

was mortally vjomdod* •

"Now wo of the I.S.L. are concerned primarily v/ith the effect

of this on the Ancrican Politic^ scene* Hero is the greatest Socialist

Party in the U, S. destroyed overnight. Its two million folloT/ors dis-

alusioned and politically a<^ift.

"Its 90,000' membership reduced to a moar 9,000 and those torn

- 3 -
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"by the bitterest factional fighting.

"Factional strif of such intensity that C.P. can never
resolve it. The blows so groat that the C.P, can never survive them
or hope again to become, a politics! party of any stature in the U, S,

"7/hat is left will break up into many small sects unless a new
ideal can be created to v/eld all those socialist minded people to-
gether.

"The death 6f the C.P., has created a vacumn in the U» S«. a
political vacumna which must be filled.

"The- 3SL loioTfs, that- as much as they would liko to do itj th^
cannot, neither can ar^jr of the other Socialist Sects. But. one.

"The only one v/hich has a chance to fill this vacumn is the
S.P.S.D.F.

?Thi^ is the only groupo, with enough tradition, enough
flexibility enough prestige in the American Labca: and Nogro Move-
ments to evon hope to fill this vacumn .

"This is what wo of the I.S.L.- bolieve. That is why wo think;

that Socialist Regroupemont can bo achieved through the S.P.-S.D.F.

and that is v/hy wo wish to vinite with them..

"On the question and answer period.

"A morabor of the Socialist Farty asked SCHACTI.(ft.MN, in view of
tho fact that tho ipsrican people are so indifferent to tho present
day S.P. and ovon to both tho Dorao.- & Republican Parties, what -makes

him think a new S.P, can interest them. Ho wont on to point out that
American High School and colTogo students v/ore a bunch of inconsiderate
ignoramouas with no political concepts viisoovcr. Ho said that tho S.P,

was a successful political organization only when it was composed of
Jews and foroignors. And that it lost^this character UO years ago.

"BIRKHOLTZ, of tho S. P.-S.D.C., ask SCH/iCTMft.~N N if tho C.P.
would bo included in his proposed regroupoment,

"A student askod SCHACTMkHH, why, if this axposo of KREIBHEV
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“and the R;issian Arnor’s- rolo in putting dovm tho Hungarian RevoltJ

dostroyod the C.P. in tho U. S*, it did not destroy it in Svjedon>

Great BritS^V J^ance and England?

“6CHACT2JAM answered tho first question by pointing out that
the consideration of high school and collogo students as inconsiderate'

ignpranmsos, wiiiiout- any political concepts was a personal opihion,

hoid pr'iinariijly^ by people in- the. sunset of their lives*.

“Fortimato3y> ho said, I have not reached that state yet, because,

ho said, I have soon in ny recent tour of tho U., S . what I am sooiJ)g

in tho aduiance, here to night*

“A very largo number, of young students, v;ho are alort, intelli-
gent and politically ebneious as their being hero proves •

“As for the S.P* being a majority of .Jov;s’ and Forigonors ItO.

years ago that is true, to- sonp extent. But so was tho Amorican
Labor movons nb of IjO years ago mostly composed of Jews and foreign-
ers* That is in the cast*.

“But in tho middle and the far Yfest, that v/as not a Socialist
Party of Jews and foreign born, no indeed, that was a Socialist Party
of •^‘mcrican born, first and second generation Amorican vrorlfers*.

“You had whole states cities and counties whore tho S.P.- v/as’ the
party in power* Y/hilo in the oast, the Ihbor movement was chiefly
composed of skillod craftsmen from Europe, tho labor movement' was.

based on the railroad workers, who made up the bulk of the S»P.

Io7/a, Oklahoma, California, Minnesota oven. Texas had strong ,S.P.

branches of workingmen*

“And today, with ovor 17 million workers organized especially
in tho heavy industries^ tho heavy handed, unskilled vrorkors, vho do
tho hard, monotonvist tasks of industry. There is our potential
strength. Today, tlirough their unions, they are allied v/ith the
Democratic Party*

“.This is on ahamolv, it cannot long endure, for the intjrest
of the capitalist and the worker in tho Democratic Pairty are opposites*

^ mm
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'*l7_ether the lab.or movements takes over- the Democratic Party,
or goes~through it and w^ds up ^th and Independent Labor Party,
the result will be the same and it is ligre that a new, rebuilt arid

revitalized SiP. will be the p,bie around which the Labor .movement,

center^*

"V/hat are the conditions under which the I.S.L. lay dov/n for
unity with the S.P.-S.D.Pi?

"None, absolutely none. There are but two things* the I,S«.Li

vrould insist upon, however. While we do not consider them as con-
ditions we. do insist upon thoa as imperative roquisit__s to unity.

"Equal rights arid equal rcsporisibilities for our members T>ith>

the members of the. S.P.-S.D;P^ Equal rights to democratically ad-
vance our viows on the policies and programs of the united groups,
with equal rosponsibilities of carrying on our work; in a united

“

groupe;.
'

“

"On the question of wjether or not the C ,Pi would be permitted
to join- the new S.P. Let me put it this, way* Wo would wc^onie
any groupe or party who would 'agree to cany on the fight for.

Democratic Socialism in eveiy pbuntiy in the worlds

"TiYe would insist that they support Democratic Socialism in.

Russia and China with just, as much vigor and enthusiasm as they
do in the D.S.A*’

"Tho question raised, as to tho effect of those factors^
which destroyed the C.P. in tho U, S. , and why they have -not

destroyed the. C.P. in Europe and elosworb *-

"I cannot truthfully say that tho C.P. was ever a strong
political factor in -fchc Scandwiavian countries, especially since
the rape of Finland, Estonia and Latvia.

"HoTfcvor, take France and I-taljy whoro tho C.P. was really pov/err
ful. Every d^ you can read in tho press releases from those coun-
tries, tho signs of -the dosolubion of tho C.P;

"Vihoro is tho C.P. in England today. A tiny minority -that is
daily grov/ing smaller, Canada, India, Australia and Now Zq__land tho

6
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"story is the same.

"In the coxjrse of his adjress SOHACTMANH had said that one of
the necesssa:y requirements tolSocialist fiegrou^menb vfould be the
freezing by all groujjes, TTho desired to mited,~of theoretical dif-
ferences.

"* ”*

"In response to question by|

meant ty this SCHACTMAMN e:q)laine2[7

as to just- what he

"One of the things that helped to spUt up the various ^dical
Parties into various sects was the therodical differences that arose.
These differences have held 'the sects from reuniting in the past be-
cause they are unresolvabl^.

"hhy are they unresolvable? Human nat\ire, few people want to
admit they are vfiung.

"For exai!?)ie if you believe that Russia is a workers' state and
TOM believes, it is a degenerated workers state and I believe it is a
Buroaucratara 'collectivist state and wo have split from one party
because of our belief, how can we hope to convive one another that
your belief or his belief or iry belief is ^right v/ithout first con-
vincing the other t\yo that they were wrong? vfe canrt.

"Therefore lct£ uis consider that vfhich is more important, the
building of a truiy~mss socialist party in -bhc U.; S*. to doal with the
problems of the American Workers or the ri^t' political, concept of the
Russia State?

"If, then, we can agree that tho formation of a mass socialist
political party in tho U. S, is of primary iiigiortanco lot us stop
talking about our thooritical differences and go to worki

"In fact, all our talking about our various concepts of tho
Russian Question have, in the past and will in the future, simply
confuse and boro tho American v/orkor.

"Wo donjt agree in thorcy- with tho C.P. the S.V/.P.. the S.L.P.
or oven with"tho S.P. but with the task before us., wo no longer can
afford the luxury .of being pwe iferxist, Leninist, Trotskyites or any

b6
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'•other theoritical purist.

"I am not a purist. I am a politician, v;ho sees the task
^ead of building a political party# Let us lea,ve purity with
the chwch and the young, and let us get on with our task of
Socialist Uegroup£menb

«

"The meeting was a financial success. For the first time in
a long while the collection covered the speakers expenses and the
room rent." *"

8
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TO i SAC,. CHICAGO (100-l81|.0)

FROM ; SA RICHARD M* KIRBr

SUBJECTS CHICAGO JOINT MAY DAY COMMITTEE
IS - ISL

DATE

On May 8 , 19$7

»

| i who has furnished
reliable . Information in the past, furnished to SA I I

I 1 through a blind post offloa hox a handwritten, report
concerning a jollit May Day celebration which wais held on
April 30, 19^7 , at the Hamilton Hotel. Chicago 1 Illinois

«

/nVi4 a r»Airtn^+: 4a V>a4«» I Ik' JThis report la being retained in
| |

«»"
'

This report states that about 300 people attended
this affair. In addition to the informant, the following
indis-ldnals. were presents

(5?- New York (Info,) (REGISTERED) P
(2^ 100-

- 100- ^/'^(^ciaiist Partj^'

Chicago, .conless
^

1„,-. | I
.

1 - - lDO^E77.tJ7 ,.J I)

1

..

- 100.-2ha6l.... i
1. 10Q-3a283 ..4 b

1 lQD^32a8£>....i i

L,-, .1QO,s-215[5(!2.,.^. D-

1..

- .lDO-.206Q.gu... J

1..

.r-...iDo«2i.3a9..... J r
l«.'s..lQ0f“.2727v2.,.w II

l~.»...10.Q.^28.3-3it...... u
1 1DQs.2IiJ329„ I) _
l.p...iaQ^2li289..».( )

1. 100,.r2i^Qh^_( ^
1 -. lQ0.-2l5i^...( 9

1. ^ 100^2a801.....:fSAUL.. MEBCSbN)
100.^20101 (

l.» 100.-3310,8., .(I
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DALE DREWS
PIOA, EHZA
PETER .MEYER
-DON .ANDERSON
HAL CHARBANAH

.

'

JEANNIE HERRICK,, nee’ Hargit (ph)!
CARL SHIER
max; .WEINRIB. ...
FRED andJDEBBIE' MEI^

- DICK .ER^ERICKSbN'
- BILL .and JANE STONE
., ROSE- WEINRIB

BOB FERGCSON
BALL arid JENNIE MENDELSON

. BARBARA HOZINSKY*
RAY and- NANCY AHEARN

HAL CHARBANAIT^ from the SociaXi'St Party, was Chairman
at the affair. Greetings W0re extended to those, present by the
follbwin’g individuals for their respective organizations

s

TOM: SMITH-, International Workers of the World

•MAX WEINRIB, Independent Socialist League

»HANCY. AHEARN., "Yourig^ Socialist League

DALE..DREWS.j-,Y6ung,jeopleS Socialist Lea^e

The . .Weakens., for the, .evening were JOSEPH .BROMBERG (ph)
who..jspnka™.lri.i.3^ddish.;., CARL."SHIER, who spoke on the need of a

-..-,labor„pant3ri.^di,ao.ci'allaIt.'r.ergr,oupmentj and NORMAN THOMAS, who
gaye„hi;a„reasoha,jvdiyL .apc^iaMsm’was important in today®-s world.

.
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TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-17375) DATE; 6/18/57 b?D

FROM ; SA

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES LOCAL - SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY (LAL-SWP)
IS - SWP ‘ .. . .

Source*
• ^ *

A'cfciVl'ty Received '

'Agetat'
'

* Ito'c'a'tlotf

\
17th Nat* 1. 6/14/57 Writer

wno nas lur- SWP Convention
nished reli-
able info in
the past and
whose identity
should be
concealed
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COPIES CONTINUED

© o

3 - Philadelphia (REGISTERED)
1QQ^20^6-SjJP)

])

2 - Boston (registered)
|iOO-4|2 SVfP|

3 - New Haven (REGISTERED)
^

(100-1191 sy>)

D

7 - Detroit (REGISTERED)
'

100-1334 SWP|

4 - Cleveland (REGISTERED)
'100-1012 SWP)
TED POSTAL'

6 - San Francisco (REGISTERED)
'

61-380 SWP)

D

8 - Seattle (REGISTERED)
'100-3864 ^SWP)

3 - Minneapolis (REGISTERED)
100-1246 SWP)
V, R. DUNNE)
HENRY SHULTZ)

100-30389
100-29463
100-49365
100-29661
100-43269
100-54306
100-29649

100-23847 (

100-31033 (

100-29648 (

100-44714
100-31766
100-23349 1

b

1

r
P

P
P

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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On 6/14/57,J___
sport dated 6/7/57,

furnished the VTrlter vri.th a hand-
which report concerned events occurringwritten report

at the recently conducted SWP National Convention,
b2

orally advised the writer on 6/14/57, that
instant report concerned events happening Sunday, 6/2/57, at the
17th National SWP Convention held 5/31-6/2/57, at New York City,
The informant’s report read as folloxra:

”17th NAT’L, SWP CONVENTION , . ^

"June 7, 1957

"Sun,. 2:45 P.M. - 11, FOREIGN SECTIONS - DAN ROBERTS

"The hulk of this report was devoted
to the reporting of the development
of Re-Unity discussions with the
Pablo elements & the International
Committee of the 4th International,

"Recently the Pablo Group (The Inter-
national Secretariat) has been feeling
out the I. C, on reunity, stating
that ’generous* representation would
be allowed the I. C. groups if
unity is effected. In the opinion
of the I.C., Pablo means up to
49J^. Whereas the I. C. is in
control of all 4th Int, parties
except for Prance & exiled elements
who reside there, I, C, groups
include Switzerland', England, Canada
and scattered elements throughout
Europe

,

"Svjitzerland at present is a choice
plvim, since at present it appears
that, in the German speaking area, at
least 200. CP members will soon
come over to the Trotskyists.

"The I. C. is cool, but open to
proposals from Pablo’s group.

"The Convention was asked to
empower the new N.C, to advise,
when requested, the 4th International
on this question. Convention approved.
The wording is necessary to imply that
no connection exists between the SWP &
the 4th Int. - to comply with U.S.Laws.

-3-
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"However, as in the split, it is my opinion
that CANNON’S word, and ’advice’, will de-
termine the success & terms of these negotia-
tions .

”12.- CLOSING ADDRESS - J, P> CANNON

"The speech was devoted to praising
the recent progress of the Party in
the regroupment discussions.

"CANNON praised MHSTE highly for
his stand & analysed other political
tendencies as follows:

"SP - SDF - Diligent search of
the country fails to turn up the
’Mass’ of this ’Mass Organization.

" CP - Divided & in crisis with
many good people moving closer &
closer to the SWP.

"ISL - SCHACHTMAN is setting a
record for ’hastening his own oblivion’

.

"YSL - Must surely split, VTlth

many good elements inclining toward
SWP.

"ASU - Standing by the sidelines
recruiting ’quitters’. ’Kfer experience
has shown you. can't build a movement
with quitters .

’

"With the two & three good people
recruited here & there, and the influx
of fresh blood, youth vdio are undefeated,
not tired, full of life, the SWP is
still destined to be the party that will
overthrow rotten American Capitalism,
& with this blow, lead the world on the
road to the glorious Socialist PHiture.

"With the singing of the ’Internationale’
the Convention was closed.

"A Farewell Cocktail Party was held at
Il6 University PI.

-4-
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“Those in attendance at the National Convention
sessions & functions, whom I could identify were:

"Name City Status’

FARRELL DOBBS N.Y. D.
BOB OWEN II

V.
GEO. m.AND II V.
MAURICE STEIN.

-

It D.
BEE . .

It

Dr.
RICKARD LYONS II

V.’
MURRAY WEISS It D.
ELAIN.

.

II

V;
MYRA T7UETSS II D.
TOM KERRY li D.
KAROLYN KERRY It

V. ( Chairman
_ . Arrangemi

FRED HALSTEAD V. :(Sgt.-at-.
HAYDEN PERRY II

V. .

ESTHER PERRY IK Vi
JOHN TABOR It D.
BURT , .

It Vi
DICKTl^SEESr It D.
RONALD. JONES (At Large) D..

FRANCIS NICKLAS NwY. 'D.
NICK( JAMES )NICKLAS It

Vi,
DAN ROBERTS n

D.,

LIL KEIZEL It D.
BOB. CHESTER It

D‘.

ANN " "It D.
EVA E. FA LEE • It

V. .

DUNCAN. FERGUSON . U V.
NORRIE.( MORRIS)NICKLAS .

„ * II

Vi
PRISCIII.A , .

It

Vi
JOE MORGATT ^ II

• V.,

. YETROVISKY n V.
TSETTJEEDMAN Newark D. -

•CHEVY ” If
'

V.
SHERRY ” It

V.
& Husband It

V.

.

JAMES KUTCHER It

V.
•DAVE WEISS .Phila. D.
& Wife

*
If V.

HOWARD MAYHEW Chicago; D.
LARRY ]^ston D.
DAN MGH5SK” New Haven V.
ALICA : " .

u ' v._
ALLEN TAPLIN. Detroit D.
& Wife.

'

ft D.
GEO. BREITMAN It D.
DOROTHY It D.

-5-
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"Name City Sta’tu's’

RITA SHAW Detroit y.
ART FOX n D.
TED- DOSTAL Youngstown D.
JEAN SIMON Cleveland D.
BOB II D.
BILL KEIZEL Oakland R.
VIRGINIA FOSTER II A.
BILL FARRELL II D.
RALPH S •Francisco D.
JOAN JOROAM n

& D.
ANN Seattle A.
FRAWlOfASNOWSKY 11

‘

D.
CLARA " II D.
DICK FRASER It D.
JODY It A.
DAVE It A.
BOB TC.P. It D.
V. R. DGNN( DUNNE) Twin Cities D.
HENRY SHULTZ It

MILTON GENECIN Los Angeles d:
MITT SNIPPER It D.
CLYDE TURNER It D.
T3nBE FRASER It D.
STEVE ROBERTS It D.
EVELYN NOVACK It D.
CARL FEINGOLD II D.
EDMOND KOVACKS(KOVACS) II D.
ARNE SV/ABECK

'll D.
J. P. CANNON It D.
MAE STARK w D.
PETER BUSCH(BUCH) It D.
REBA HANSEN ft V.
TOM WILLIAMS II V.
WALTER ROSS It V.

"Further supplemental reports will be following

I

ACCTON; orally advised the writer that the SP-SDF b7D

mentioned in aoove report referred to the Socialist Party-Social
Democratic Federation; that the ISL referred to the Independent
Socialist League; that the YSL referred to the Young Socialist
League; and ASU referred to the American Socialist .Union, Informant
further advised that the individual identified only as "MUSTE”
in the above report is in reality Reverend A, J. MUSTE, Secretary-
Emeritus of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, . Informant advised that
the individual identified as SHACHTMAN in the report is in reality
MAX SHACHTMAN of the ISL.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed regarding this report
and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has been
taken by the writer. -6-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES OOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-24053) DATE: 6/12/57

SA

SUBORCT: YOUNO SOCIALIST LEAGUE (YSL)
IS-ISL

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

SOURCE ACTIUYTY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who
has fvarnished
reliable
information in
the past, and
whose identity
should be
concealed

YSL meeting
5/30/57,
3105i South
Vermont,
Los Angeles

6/5/57

’:^New York (REGISTERED)
'si—

(

YSL - 10Q-Sq6Q^)

5 - San Francisco (REGISTERED)
(YSL - 100-26954)
(ISL - 100-2397)
{SOCIALIST PARTY)

ISL - 100-6680)0^^

100-29501
100-54915
100-47322
10:0-39311
100-41087
100-45069
lCO-29559
lOC-52149
lQe-;.p;702
•J.OC-43506
100-24798
lGC-34189
100-24352
100-52773
100-44703
3.00-39307
JCOtr^lh
(33)^

AWERTCAW SnCTAT.TST FORUM)

(SI)

00

/ o o

^ S(si)
R^)
filST)

^.(si)

100
100-173
100-676
ico-54816 (broad socialist

ORGANIZATIOjH)

FACTIONALISM)

W
SI
SI

/
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informant, present at the above affair, ftirnlshed
a vjritten report, dh'^ed^6/X/5fi which 'reads as"~foliowsV " ‘

"June 1, 1957

"There was a meeting of the YSL oh May 30, 1957,
at -31052 S. Veimont, Los Angeles, heavily attended
by members of the ISL^ which I covered. The speakers
were TIM WOLPEBTH of the ‘Left Wing Group of the YSL»
who came in from New York, and BOGDEN DENITCH, Field
Representative of the YSL who has been on t our from
New York.

"ITOLPERTH declared a campaign was oh against the
Muste”Porumr* He said GEORGE MEANY of the AFLrCIO told
a Negro Trade-Unionist to get out of the Fo3?um if he
hoped to have a future in the \jhion. A Forum memb,er
in the San Francisco Bay area is supposed to have
received a subpoena from Senator EASTLAND, He (TIM)
continually attacked the right , wing of the YSL and the
ISL for not becoming a part of the Muste Forum.
WOIFERTH said CARL BRADEN of Kentucky and others will
remain a part of the Forum and will not be intimidated.

"WOLFERTH sat in on a National YSL Office discussion
in re: the Muste Forum and was voted down in his
opinion for YSL affiliation with the Forum. Neve 2?theless,
WOIFERTH wrote a letter to the Forum asking and becoming
a" part of it and using as a signature thht he was an
officer of the YSL Left Wing Caucus. WOLFERTH said that
one of the first steps toward regroupmeht is ¥o carry
on talks with the various people, and organizations
represented in the Muste Forum.

"A SECRET DOCUMENT fi^m YSL National Headquarters
was circulated at this meeting concerning W0LPEI^H *s
particular action in regard to his joining the Muste

‘

Forum, It was withheld from anyone’s eyes, but local
members of the ISL or YSL,

/ "In ,time past there was a letter from DAVID
McREYNOLDS discussing certain opinions of his on
regroupment which were not to be made public, but were

2-
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"only for intemal YSL discussion. Somehow the letter
got into the hands, of MYRA TANNER WEISS of the SWP and
the Militan^^ DAN” SRET^T.igg : accused WQ]^ERTH *3 group
publicly of being responsible

.
f,or disclosure of secret

YSL docvtments.. WOLPECTH became qxaite excited and
asked for evidence and wanted to know who. would,
ftimish .such information to SHELLEY . BOGDAN DENITCH
said that he makes the same accusation since he told
SHELLEY. WOEPERPH asked for evidence. SHELLEY said
thab this since no .one could have
been present when the letter was passed. SHEI^Y
remarked that he was not a member of the YSt, but JIM
BORNETT said dsmooraticaily he had a ri^t t,p speak.
SALLEY further added when asked for evi.dehc.e that
this is not a court of law, but, ah orgahizatiohal
meeting where different rules of procedure are. followed.

"SHELLEY was further incensed at the remark that
WOEPERTH made in Vol, 1, No. 4 of the ’Left Wing
Bulletin’ concerning a police group wibhin the'iSL on
page 35 near the Tw.ttom of the page where! he states

;

’ SHACTMAN ’ s counter-intelligence department ’ . SHELLEY
asked WOIJi'ERTH i£ he was an agent of the SWP and bhen
stated what a’ miserable time .Los Aiigeles is having
since the SWP tactics with the Communist Party.

"LEE, WFA, hair[ I i a
representative of the SWP got up and in an emotional
way took offense at the digs against the SWP. TED
YTJDCpPP arose to attempt to smooth over the situation.

!’DENITCH defended the ISL-YSL ideas on regroupinent
with the SP saying that the ideas of the ISL-YSL will
not be given up by Joining the SP,. DMIT.CH said that
it was a good political move in order to attract the
unionists and liberals; into a strong American Labor
Party movement ; WOEPERTH comtered with quotes from
NORMAN THOMAS whicli were supposed to be against any
people like ISL’ers, Someone countered that a Joint
May D^ celebration was held in Chicago with the SP,.

"The following were in attendance at the YSL meeting
held on Memoidal Day, 1957 s BOGD^ DENCTCH, JIM BURNETT

bo
b7C
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"who chaired the meeting, TIM WOEPERTH, Mr. and tos.
SAM ROTH, Mr. and Mrs. DAN SHELLEY, Mrl and Mrs.
JIM ROBERTSON from Berkeley, Mr. and Mrs. TED YTJDGOPF,
JOHN from Detroit, ED SCHAUP, the bearded fellow rirom
Sieira Madre, JUSTIN GROSSMAN, CECIL COHEN, BLISS
MALCOIM, and BERNIE SAPIRO.

"WOLPERTH said he hopes that no one is trying to
cause a split and have either him or his group kicked
out of the YSL, since that is a poor road to regroupment.

"He further said that in the years since the ISL
started there have been members kicked out at least one
in every two year period, and asked BOGDEN DENITCH if
that were not true in his ca.se."

On 5/23/57 informant had orally advised the writer
that he had received YSL mail bearing a return address of

L California, which Informant believed
to be the address of JIM BURNETT.

Action

The Infoimant was thoroughly interviewed regarding
this report and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with the above
has been taken by the- writer.

5

-4-
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OFFICE memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

^FROM

SUBJECT

SAC (100-7121)

SA JOHN F/. PHELAN, JR.

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

DATE: 6/28/57

On 5/1V57, who has furnishoG reliable informa-

^ tion in the past, personally provided a wr
PHELAN, JR. This report is maintained in

[

8 - New ^ York (REGISTERED yiAIL)

1 - 'ALBERT GATES 1 - l5L
1 - A. J. MUSTE jUssssTHIRDSfCAMPasssig^

1 - MAX shachtmanOv^socialist PARTY^

A JOHN F.

l6- RiilaUolphia
1 - 100-7121

,

1 - iob~32io6 d

1 - 100-35564 g

1 - 100-35512 0

1 r 100-28217 ( TOSEI

i - 100-31370
(I

i - 100-1835 (a. j.

1 - 100-21437 (max S

1 - 100-42297
1 - 100-32731
1 - 100-42651 CEfTEF

iCIALIST PART^ 5
lUZ"

/ /-ft —//»*->.
' 7 /

''

SEARCHED.

)AVIDS0N

[ACHTMAN

SERIAUZEO_,^^r!lLEO_/j:

T FBI — NEW YORK

1 - 100-42651 (ATTlSMFi'S Of CPUSA TO FORM
' A BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)
1. -. 100-42939 (MARCH ON WASHINGTON)
1 - 100-9973 (NAACP)

^
—

1 - 100-15348 (SOCIALIST PARTY) \T
1 - 100-20^6 (SWP) Searched :D^ed_
^

^

^ SerializogN. Filed

JFP:kogjLRB' -

FBIyOHILA^IpH^IA
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"I.S.L. Meetins.

"May 7-1957 Regular meeting of the Phila. b
of fchQ I.S.L. at 703 Walnut St., Chalripan^L

ranch

1 Those present. JOE and

I

and
3

'

!,

DAVIDSON,
1. Agenda, Communica-

tions. Old Business, New Buisnoss , Recess, Dues

and Educational.

"Communications. , .

I
announced that] |^sen

in word that she no longer intonaoa ro come down

to any more meetings for the following reasons.

"First the meeting room was so small, stuffy and

depressing that she could no longer stand it,

besides she felt the branch should make some

effort to get a more suitable meeting place.

"Secondly she felt tht the I.S.L. itself was

carrying on a fruitless struggle to roach the

people with an outmoded, unrealstic political

philosophy.

"Third, she resented the attitude of some of the

members, who could not carry on a political dis-

cussion in a small groups such as this without

conducting themselves in a manner one would use

adressing a mass meeting of about 500 persons.

"And fourth, she resented the carping crltism

of some of the comrads and their habit of trying

to make polemic's out of every utterance.

She announced that dispite this decision she would

still pay her dues to the branch.

"This communication of
schocked silence.

was met with

'I I
commented that while he did not agree wUh

these remarks he felt that had a right to

her opinion. He said that the mbthbors must of

b6
b7C
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"course realize that was a very sensitive

person and the fact was that the meeting room was

'a depressing place. As for her opinion that some

of the comrads were too critical or got carried

away in political discussions was simply an indica-

tion that in this organization, like all organiza-

tions there Vas bound to be personality clashes,and

that ho had pointed this out to her, but she had

remained obdurate in her decision to stay away

from the future meetings.

"JOE DAVIDSON stated that this was an highly irregular

manner for a comrad to use in breaking with a

Socialist organization, that pending a messenger boy,

with such highly personal and political

of her comrsds end their organization was both

insulting an__ irrespondiblo.

"He continued that this was more than a fit of

piQue* or clash of personalities, but in reality

a political crltlsm of the I.S.L. and its members.

"Her remarks about the meeting room and the attitudes

of the comrads was merly a smoke screen of her real

political opinion.

"DAVIDSON concludc__ his remarks by stating that ho

could see no reason to discuss her message any

b6
b7
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"further in the branch while she remained away

and moved that the branch move on to the next

communication

.

Id .then said he had received a letter from

AL (SATES which seemed to be merely a copy of a

letter GATES had sent to the comrads in Frisco

answering a series of questions they raise

in regards to oarcipation in a series of Foreums

on the West Coast

.

"The important point in this letter had to do

with the position taken by A.J. MUSTI regpding

the conduct all parties were expected to take in

those Foreums ,

"MUSTI ’s position was that as the main purpose of

the Foreums was to acquaint the public with pe
mSanlng-^soolallsm and the need for Jamp,
no eroSpe partiolpating in these For™ should use

them for~attacting the progi’ams or policies of any

other oarcipatlng groupe_.

"This, GATES pointed out was contrary to the policies

of the I.S.L. therefore the local branches of the

I.S.L. could not parcipate in or take political

responsibility for any such Foreums, ,

"The I.S.L. policy, in all public foreums, was to

advance the cause of socialism and the Third Camp

and to do this effectively it was necessary Jo
attact any political Party whose program or policy

was“s^ch that it would endanger

masses toward a real democratic socialist movement

in the U.S,

] explained that the letter was difficult^to

band withoiunderstand without knowing exactly the qu€£fcions

posed by the California comrads, . He eplained

further that he was unav/are of any series of Forpu^

being, planned or conducted on the West

had read nothing about such a series in Labor Action.

-4-
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"He also pointed out that he was surprised at

A.J. MUSTIES supposed position, Pointing_out_ that

that this was not the position of CHARLES WALKER

who is the vice pres . of the Third Camp in the

U.S.

"Under Old bulsness

J

reported that the Third

Camp May Day meeting was « success both as an example

of unity in action between various Socialist ten-

dencies and financially.

reported that the fund drive was over

branch fell short of its quoto by aboutana mat t:ne

$50 . 00 .

"He also reported that the I.S.L. publication, the

Now International, can bo found only in two places

in Phila. On a nows tand at 13th & Market and the

libary of Temple U.

"He said he contacted the Logan Libary of the City

of Hiila. and v/as informed that they did not carry

the magazine.

"It was pointed out that the U. of P does not have

it in their libary either. He therefore proposed

that wo try to sell a sub . to the Logan Libary and

the U. of P. and if they refused to buy, he would

try to get them to accept a sub. as a gift.

"JOE DAVIDSON reported on the cavalcade or pilgrimage

of prayer to Washington D.C. lie informed the branch

that the Phila. Branch of the N.A.A.C.P. was opposed

to a car cavalcade and had chartered a train instead.

"Under Now buisness, reported that the branch

would hold a public meeting at the St. James Hotel,

with JAMES PEN\^ICK as the speaker. He said the

subject would proably be American Socialism in the

past 30 yrs. The date would depend on what arrange-

ment could be made at the St. James but he hoped to

make it May 24 or 25th.

-5 “
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"See note ‘a’

"He also announced that there would be a closed

meeting- of the Branch at which time SCHACTMANN

would talk on Unity. This is scheduled for Sat.

Juno 1st.

"See note *b‘

,
.pointed out that as the convention was

drawing near and there would soon be a raft of

bulletins comming into each branch for the con-

sideration of the members, These bulletins would

have to be considered and voted on by the comrads

and a delegate and alternate would have to bo

elected. For this reason ho suggested that all

oducationals bo hold in abayencp, -until the convention.

The comrads were agreeable to this suggestion;

I I
inquired what provisions had boon made

^garding delegates, in the event there were a split

in the branch on the proposed issues that the

bullitins would raise, pointing
Unity proposals alone there was division in the

Phila. Branch.

I I
said that in the advent of a split each

split wl)uld be entitled to a delegate, therefore

if two delegates were elected each would have one

half a vote and so forth.

"Uocesp and Duaa.
JOE

^os were paid by \

DAVIDSON and I F

"In place of the Educational and branched tb£m

opened the debates on the Unity
^

Tf/as asked to start by reporting on the HAL

bulletin.

•RAPEK

I
.went back to the youth conference in

itasningiL N.J. where SCHACTMAMI'I roportod on the move

by the left Wing members of the S.P. to invite the

-6 -
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"I. S. L. to unite with the S.P. & he pointed out

that at this time SCHACTMANN«s position was that

while the I.S.L. was willing to discuss unity at

any time they were not going to seek unity with

the S.P. but would wait and see what move the S.P.

v7ould make on the, issue

.

"Then he pointed out that the next two bulletins

took up yie question of unity and indicated that

the idea was agreeable to the I.S.L. but there

were certain difficulties that must first be

surmonted.

"Then he said the branch was confronted with the

majorities, proposals which superseded all other

unity proposals.

went on to point- out
A. miTi nrnamble

both ambigous and confusing.

that he had complained
of the proposal was

"Ho continued to explain that the proposal was

contradictory and while stating in' one' paragraph

that we would accept unity on any terms and

guaranteed not to try to upset or usupqr the s. .-

S.D.P. leadership or policy.

"But in the next paragraph the proposal states that

if, after unity, the S.P.- S.D.P. still not

see its duty to re-organize or regroupe pe various

Socialist tendlcies into a united Socialist Party,

wo can, with in five minutes, change the S. P.-b.D.SiS,

policy.

Iwent on to say that this kind of thinking in

ion, would not be unity but would actually be
his opin o n' w
a move to destroy the S.P. -S.D.P.

“Ho oontlnuod by pointing, ”n™''HSl4Lr“ln
to hold the same opinion as also did GORDON HASKELL in

his bulletin.

-7 -
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"All this had boon in his mind until he read

the DRAPER bulletin. Ihis bulletin, especially

its conclusion, ho stated, caused him to go

back and restudy the majority and minority

resolutions. After evaluating all the facts that

ho now felt he understood, he had arrived at a

different conclusion than DRAPER.

.pointed out that DRAPER concluded that

SChAO'l'MANN who had always been a Radical Socialist

had no intention of changing his opinion even to

attain unity. Despite this he had convinced the

majority of the P.C. that unity with a right wing

Socialist groupe would give the I.S.L. a place to

la-<i- low until: the Labor Movement was swept by a wave

of radicalization and then with the S.P.

to the right wing and liberal people in the U.S.

The could move into the leadership of the new

radicalized mass working class.

pointed out that this conclusion did not

Tiiaicc senSe . Ho pointed out that the next wave of

radicalization or even the establishment of an

independent Labor Party was so far in the future

that it was quite likely the present membership

of the I.S.L. would be dead or disbanded.

"But there was another element that they all had

seemed to over look.

"That was the possibility of V/ar between Russia

and the U.S. What do you suppose would happen in

that event? Would not it be logical to assum^ that

the government would intern all members of all the

American Radical Parties?

"Would not former Radicals be safer if they could

prove membership in a right wing Evolutional^

Socialist Party?

"And regardless of the outcome of such a war, would

not the economy and political stability of the

combatants be in chaoos ?

-8-
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"And would not the people be more willing to turn

to a political party that was not connected with

either of the capitalist or communist, who had no

responsibility for the war policies.

"Which do you think will come first? Radicalization

of the Labor Movement or War?

"This was met by DAVIDSON pointing out that
]

didnt grasp the real concept of the ma .lorlties

nroH^sal . he said that both DRAPER, HASICELL and now

[
had the same error.

"They are overlooking the point that since the

Hungarian debacle the C.P. was torn assunder.

They had no place to turn. The I.S.L. was too small

to influnco them but if the S.P. was amcanable to

Socialist Rogroupoment the disappointed C.P. members

would have some place to go.

'I I
pointed out that ho was for Unity, but

not until there had been an agreement reached on

certain points. Such as the S.P. position on the

comming War.

"I.S.L. participation on all leading committees and

the right to push for the I.S.,L, program in the S.P.

"I
land then DAVIDSON went on to discuss how

much the S.P, today is an all inclusive party.

How the Questions I |
posed might cause the S.P.

comrads to decide that they had bettor reexamine
^

their own position on those quostion_ and this might

take years,

"In the course of this discussion DAVIDSON said that

he was for unity now and had advocated unity as far

back as the Johnsonite split in the V/orkers Party.

‘I Ichallangcd this statement and so did
|

r tasked when DAVIDSON wrote any bulletins or ad-

vocated such unity at a W.P. convention.

-9 “
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"DAVIDSON said ho had not spoke of this at a

convention nor had he written a bulletin on it

but ho had constantly advocated it in Branch

mootings

.

,
.pointed out that he too had participated

in the Johnsonite split on the same side as JOE,

and had never hoard JOE speak at any branch meeting

proposing unity with the S.P.

.1I I
agreed that .while JOE had not written

bulletins or spoke at the convention on unity, ho

had heard DAVISON say that ho had favored unity.

stated that he"As the discussion progressed,
would advocate unity with S.W.P. ratnor that the

S.P.-S.D.P. if the S.P. refused to discuss an

organization or policy change.

"Tho discussion grow so heated and the hour so late

demanded ad.lurnmont . This was agreed to.

"Note *a* Public meeting May 26th at St. James

Hotel when MAX SCHACTMANN will discuss, ‘Socialist

Rogroupomont

"Note *b'. Private meeting at| ^ home

June 1st. whore JAMES FENWICK will dlSCUas'^History

of the Socialist Movement in America for the past

30 years .

"

be
b7C

-10-
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I
I
furnished, as set forth above, a

written report covering a debate held at Central Plaza,
Second Avenue near Seventh Street on 5/24/57. Individuals
to whose file a copy of instant memorandum is being
disseminated could be identified from the informant's
report as present at this function ,based on previous
photograph display or by description furnished, with the
exception of

| \ (LNU) , described in the informant's
report as a new comrade.

that[
] advised SA[

]was approximately age
I orally on 5/29/57

Ll I pounds,

^
average build, straight black: hair,

|

dressed like a white collar worker. The informant was
instructed to attempt to learn the full identity of

I I
(LNU)

.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

The informant's report reflects that WEISS
attacked SHACHTMAN for claiming that the SVJP was out to
steal members, WEISS said that the SWP had published
their views and asked where SHACHTMAN 's were. WEISS also
said that the SVJP v;as the only party that had a program
and, in criticizing the so called democracy of the Socialist
Party, asked what was democratic about the Socialist
right-wing expelling 7# 000 members v;ho supported the
Russian Revolution? WEISS also asked what was democratic
about Democrats who supported Capitalism?

1

V/hen SHACHTMAN took the floor, according to
L he urged that the realities be ,examined^ saying

tnat the United States had the mightest labor movement
in the world. He said there v/as a Socialist movement
before V/orld V/ar I and II, 'put that there is no comparable
movement now and that the leadership of the Socialist
Party was at a low ebb. SHACHTMAN pointed out that since
the death of STALIN and the Hvingarian Revolution,
Stalinist Russia had become identified with Imperialist
Terrorism, The collapse of the supporters of the Soviet
was said by SHACHTMAN to have encouraged the Socialist
movement, which had been divided in the past on
difficulties over > the Russian question.

2
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SHACHTMAN said that the SWP was working
subtly these days and although its approach had a lot to
recommend it, there v/as one fatal defect. This
involved their position in regard to Russia and this
view of the SV/P means postponement of Socialist \Anity
indefinitely.:. according to SHACHTMAN. SHACHTMAN said
that "we" support the workers everywhere even those that
are /n Russia and "we" believe in a free speech and a
free press. He said that the ComratAnist Party had collapsed
as a movement and that . "we" wanted to cut "ourselves"
loose

.

In WEISS* reply to SHACHTMAN, he sei25ed upon
the remark "we wanted to cut ourselves loose" as the
only true words that SHACHTMAN had said. VJEISS referred
to long explicit articles written by SHACHTMAN, himself,
in years gone by, to get at the truth of the matter.
WEISS again attacked the lack of democracy .in the Socialist
Party, who, he claimed, allowed no other group to present
its views. V/EISS said it was ah imworthy question that
SHACHTMAN asked if during a v;ar will "v;e" be for the
Soviet Union? WEISS said that .

*'v/e -are clear on that.*'
Yes! VJe are for the defense of the Soviet Union against
Imperialist agression." WEISS went on to say that a
revoluntionary Socialist takes exactly the same position
in regard tb all colonial people;

V/EISS later said that Leninism meant telling the
tinath to the workers and again asked what SHACHTMAN’

s

political views and line was. V/EISS went on. to say
that he spoke in hostility to Stalinism, but expressed
his belief that the Russian question was the biggest
question in the radical movement today.

- 3 -
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3A JOHH F» mEhhn, JR,

msBREmm! socialist league
IS * ISL

^ SA4/57*I I Lao furnished reliable
inforsiaiUdn in the pas^, poraonally provided a written
yanegfc ta M JOHM !?. BHEMH, JR, ©il3 report lo maintained
In] I and is set out as follows:

*%at lo really behind the Sooialiat Uhlty
lB?osa?ara?

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

®©ie mention of unity with the S,P, In, ao far
m the entlie Ksmibership is concornedj^ it seem
to me# was a disouoslon led by 30HACgM^^;at the
stssamer session of the youth in Washington^ H«J,

that time SCHACTaA?»l stated that a l^t wing
greupo in the £t,P. were “golng to raise th^ Question

ooaainp: convention,

*^is groups ware in favor of the S,F., and the
IjS*L, gottins together to dlBcuos the posslMllty
unity bettreen the two greujgs.

(fi|gT3TERSD M^IL)

,

fjlAX SRAdJ

,
io%

3 rhiladeMhia'**?cs^^g®sge®4*^^
1 * loo*p2i
1 * lca4Qit8 rsentALiai? pARp^
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/o ^ ^

t

7\"
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JFPjkogjW
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pa 16^^^

ot that tlr.a atated that ha ,wao hot
with tho fl*P* end idtat ho had ho

i::;tor.ticn» oP afioIcincL unity ofc that t^t^o^^

statod that ho Waa not oi^hosod to tho idea of
dioouasi^ hnity>ith tho S«P^ oi< tor that laattoh
^ith any othor oi^ the Sociailot or oyoh Canauniat
^artiQo#

otated than that oh. tho part op tho X*0*I»*

%^oro iroro cortain principled that \(& ifouid atand^ m^-hny unity diacuoolons ¥ith any party*

others ho said one principle that the
I5:^hld insist on was caual and doiaooratlc rishts of
hli cst^hpra of the united parties**

^Dr said that as long as. those prinOiple^wore
ff^arwteed he would not .aoU; for any othdr eon-*
<Jlderatloh*

^0peakirts of the G^P# he said IT the S*P* voted to
Irvlte the I«S«L» to xmlte he ifould hot ask K(MUh

dr DARE»niwi EO0K2S or any other iead«^r
isi the 0.P*. to civc up any of their positions^ Oven
if they Wore In 6 alnorlty .of the .iJeciolistJwho
dj^cca unity with the X*S«I«».

went Oh frea there and gave a lohg^ hiatdj^ of
Radical Sooialldt novepieht in the tl*0, and hip

f*-nteral thead wad that the higGOst tslstakOs nddo
TTtHopst wore the splits that wore allowed to
^feiope along x#lth the unity movea whose priKft

was to capture either and entire party Or
i2:,e heat elenonts in sUoh partyT

%d assured his ilstnera that this was one tactic
tCt,e Bust hhhor hhd put out of their alnd in

event tho united with any of the other
jQtSlallst creupsS#

•*2*^
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l6itl cr^*!hin ^n <Jso ctof point# 5?l:o

"iO ROt ccelttns Caity# 2>it fire wllllnc to
C4t«sa It with anyone#;

^"v^eiatlat trnifcy r.b0O^utica la an outlino of
rrtiicgr!A!ns3 position aa. of Oot* 22, 195£> anO t?aa

;:„fptcd jby the P#(?*^ a» the i*S^L,a ofriolol poai'^
recording tlio Qoeation of the S*J*#

tho R02tt yosoXution, CoolaHat tTnity to* ^2,
f“Oded, froppficd, dtotcrioat of Balloy and aub headed
C-y ^ooiaXlot r^ntonp?'S:cnt# Adopted Rnnnlntt^hly
IV tbe >-C# of tho XTs.L, tov 24,

iwo h&va a ROi? idea Ri^yooted into the
C*«3tioi^ of Sooiolidt ¥nlty* iis*.e ,X#9#ii* la z«5W

to ditcaas units' witlj all cronpea of radlcaX
ovolutiostsry aopiaLlat ^rfclod ox*' toots#

mw ala of ooWrao bolnc to tiy to tUlXd a
l::;elo new aeoiaXlot IlevcKOnt In the V#S# 5Sie

polnto to toax? in ciind hojxt thpt fiwot
taken the position ttat no gfoap^ Would

tn oxoluded Iti advance f?^5Ji ooRSlderatlOn .as pax*t
thin .new aooiaxiot roapo^p^aoat in this noveabit

fa this countpy tecauSo of Its past polltlcaX
^iSSition ox* affiliation# Bie Ittjxxptant thins will
Ij thoijf- position tho^ tOito on the j^oostion of
iL‘;^ci?aoy in both the Xfcnhyixlst and capitalist cenp
C-Sncpotoly today#

iXJXt point hems the now t:Ovcroafc Wot:d.d have
t/> maintain the host soelalist traditions of internal
esnoetaOy, Indludlas all ficdxts of ciirwritiOo to eX*-
,^ss thoia opinions#

a'n introstin rt psrasaaph is slipped in# *S5ie

S^^llcy toward croapes such as dealt with, ahovo tnsst
he rocardod as Feins in contradloticn to the

S'iSolutlca adopted by thd P#2* on the qucatica of
Cwltr between the and the 3*f#, rar can dny

*3"**
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c^i* octlviticiS 0? t6 oisah B*^«pep
ti'U 43jf 8u6h. a riJstwre a& troiiia' juspcfia tha achlavcaaat

tnity th^ da. tho ijooda Ir^lcotaiil |jy

P*Oi a^soltitlda,

ho3W^ ia a tiri8i;« IJd ia jresolu*^
#1 as thdra a^ taXIir <if jKjndi^ imtty

tiitla thd- ^*P». IPdi^ thaai^ iu r*o axicji thinjj aid pending
%era la oply dds? Indication, to dlacuas auca

^ taiitjr aita the il*P» tat aa a taaia a icdtins
i?'c,3E'oai^fient dt all nooialiot ^orooa*

^^s?o in piedolutlon s?a the coeo anotaor atop
ii.:2?tho3** ®h,cy nasso the inolualoa d? the 3.»P* la
UJpL discdoaicn on aoeialiat i?odro'apjfesidat and
vS^o uj?cd tho jS*P# to pantioi)^te. in the rOBrcaRonont
li^Vdy

ftvioaa oondlaolott, bopo io, that do rdj? the, S*p*
oone otatonoat# Oo?id tlRO, to .aose ono la tho
that they# aa an entire ersaainatloa# tiie^xV

-intyorttoa in tJhity thO If Idle X*Oiit»*

i.vOa nothing, tPoOta ^ith no othon phyty that the
isoppoapd to»

^#thd da thO Othoi^ hind that tho la being tanrOd
the diaeufiOidn by acne othon cyoapo On groapoa

the eao hand on la not intixiafedd in pooiaiiat
**

e-'ignoapsnsht on the othonland^

in the noitt. to iaat panagnaph thono la at key
that hair t^ati iSho naraipatiOn of the

ll'otiid hd okoeptionaily iaportant In avoiding
u ??taiini8t tihgo to any Ooeidiiat noiPE’cai^ontif

«

^0 next haliotin feoadedi ^Kcsionandiei on oun
i-tnhpootlvoo and cnientation in the isatton of social-

Kilty# I 5hia Ksaio# fidoptOd by a jsajonity Of tho
r*g#.Of the X.O#If* febi 1957# asadonity vote of
", :o P#c# this i&roj* anponnedea ail^othen pnoviouo
i^^taKdOtB on aacialiat tmity#



ti¥to t)£' tblsj doc\iK<5n^ dc.$m tp'

^pagi^ph JiijaTjoriad points the fPet
1;^!?, the Iflhoi* lieyesjosit »Jid the lleste sievesehte

the hay6 ^rotth ta 6t«>»sth itltheut-
jiediopi Seeiejist hayins-en^ hhr-^ dn theist

IPads the tox»: to' the point that .’uhleea
i;;;l ^nntiX eartnia IJlhca id theep

^ there ip n6 ifeandP;tiea id thpsa h
socihi;Ss,t woY0i^r»t id the

°

^i;^e}?ofore ”tho nais'- epares ’ij'p have to it-

v> trj?^ to eatebii'sh d i?rat:ojrfosit a ney; sooieiist
r ::d?ohi>Pdont "^ifithin the femo ^er*; ef' tno old
tT^ieh is BtiXi eoahiddred ty the t^orhin^ eiaap and

risht Mtih the ^neriean li'bordid dp n ^e.dd
!^:;;;^iaiiet.<^£hhidation. net nohheetedmth^.^^
ITc^'oi^ ldeaelo?;iottfc

^^^jistien^ oS"' tho Sfcno in offnct npd htdtPs that
ea tto la the eats#, the fcuat unite ^ith ,

1:;;'$ Sf nt. nxx nodt and Unipy eenditio^ luid
hy the

'

BtPS- Ph to say its dffeot| i!T the S*pJt doeh not .

- its ohii^ationi to ^^hulld tlio Sopiaiiiit
ht t^^tuponoht^ then the '^ho diil-

'Uj. th the iRnide- VilX a'reuto' -os* ptiahdn it to ita'

^i^^raipjapu outlines the point that M itiH. ho ix

rrs tieo hopoj^ I4t0|vts. take plaeo in thO lahor
;st,?os.ant> the lekaet stordo hainjjw -^iho prooOht period

n long interlude hdti/eon the iaafe raaicaiisatidn-
tf^ts and Oho to tend;**' ntateh that tfithih
i:% the m eoald. hniid itU dtreftsth^ that is
€J the roaroupod sooiaiiot tioycasoh^^ that hill ho
fcj!3t ship to hoip the Working oisca in its turUhot
t-^^honid and .toxttieal prosroah and ho aisniated

V



fey thd isoiafe in ltd; rarjfes

Soin >om build tnq iiooittliofe of tfcfe lafedi*

^0 no»fe tuilitin ifeauod at tfeo .fedso tino hooded
lUhOffltylnopoi^t* on Sodlallat fenltyi^ lo

c^fdJfOd do 0 oufcotifeuto if01? fehd ijootlohst of the
csi40i’ifej?' Ibjsot fyon- ijoiht 3 on#

lo fin -out ipjftht oonfesadidfeion to tho Kado3?lfe|^
l^^dltlon and ho a i?hp5.a ccesi to fee noyo psi^ootlcpi
^sil^jifcaoh td -feiid dtcotto of dooidiiot r^stoop^*

ayid .doolaliot

^•^0 ffOO folte^od fey a feailotln cutlinins iJho
aaioa of GdnBh;i siAOicEHr ohd titled^- jFo5? a
teiiltfey Oooidllfet tfeiity^;^ m thld feullotia ho

taUloyltifcrt ns!itiinn-.Otd- o»po^oa cosptaln

. cSsnooo %h thio pcdition^
"

'

,
ps>inth oht ihofe -khliO' tho tdi a oofife^

lb 'io an aotlifo ooofe to tho loffe* On tho othoa? -hhid
CidI 3j,f* cOpooially olncd it unltod Ifith to s*D»p^
f3 balls of to loadolKJhi|!i lo jcioyo intyontod ifitii

ftoioh tfith dx^ into iifeoi^x tsovotionto to tola? flEht
ton -feboj?* to for ^totohS- bad oodiaiiot‘fciovo5»nt
,^5:^ .ft iio^= bcc,tol«3 m to3?lcO#

^3 IPOihtir out -tfeot to :x?Oputatlcr;h and
, toditl6a''fe3l«r it toolfelfed to fed to frand woyja:: of a

zttlt sdstoa|5^dnfc* W -Only If' -to ssopfeoranip a'r4
l^ddorohip obh fed ^alto oif ihidsfattoi
dtoiP^- dad dofe tO( ferih^, dfeodfe onoh a .rotohtontit

fey otoinu tot to isfe to to
aro nothihij but ojaall feroj4car.d^ rifodto*

to Ovejit of a ndi^on toy ^Ould dtill feâ oo .-

- c^ll. propocafeda ttoontoo or oddto#. to to
l"-*iitioaltofeld5i invdlTod lo hot -to profelo4 of
$3'.ationii::5 ao a loft ^looiaiiat toadonoioa in a
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Sehatitrsar'j* ^Scoialiafe
ciaca a. c«?o<i. pS

:&he coist^len Seated th.<?

&utlltii:a ar4 tho l^nas*4tjr |>oa3lt4cj» 6nd
p%gia jpor 4 r*;ttthfttl 'tfiiity#

. -fttayjljfied tha S3?db?,«54 arid dt^t;d t^i4 tpttc^MKS

haa n$ intebicaa af s?as4diafeiacj hifeW 'th4>6ai J?ola 6^ tha fcUfe co0b i^th.ina
i4 bdisdinir;, fdttURS, j?abbia5 dot^^

tyissaiit:: tHoa op pvittSh:^ thdo intd .bold
aa- osf ’ta ba aa t;opd siith

i;:-i

fediJority' febink d3? tbia pciKjpodtod aa. 4 adatio
tyins unifXt iko hoped fop ajddiedlifcation oj*

!^-t'|tticaiUsat?ioa of- tbo seaa labos* -'bhatfe in
‘a^Tdrts.oai thd asidif^.dr 4a acai-bdberaatji^^a' affcor

Eeh tuiintiaia) the s#i?* wiix blodaobt and
ninoo 4fe had tihatj litdoi[fy^n8nb!!iq idc^h‘»wia5

CvSdaX*-

.

^vb %iSJt irptd iitjs,t IXtAhtat aa^d ifiyisl; thdb thoi?a
120- p3?PbJpoolJd c3i? the XiQ*tti Pdid4a:ji apiiupia^
bryla^f to eoatrpll the S*F# they aaitp ^ith

'bcoatido COIIACglfanf ^ent aetoit 4t|

ta also $Mopn that s^Gmc2mti^ ^hiid ha Ac Minas
".3^ tialto Mth a yjf^htt Mar: cooiatlat sr^apet* Mil

ho a j?avoiutioaas?y aoeiAAst at heart*

pointd eat that ract Mea ha atatoa that? gCHAC^MAiri
r,o Ahtdatioa .of ^opadiotiaef hla vet?fr*

thoa poAatd oat that the tsAioplbjr thiahd dAffeaifttty,.
roaily thitik that that cSIldl^ffilMhtc ac'a place''
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the Ihh.ey tsoyerKsnt hste xtjachci^

H j^lht ef poXltieaX tsdtUttilbyi an4 ifchon the
o? sfXtM ^inn sc^eiCiiiest th«^ chh tapiro. te

n.^:if}vpt the nm lefcos* «oveta$nh ima leh<l it? Xttte A
S^;^oal iseeih2,iS.t?''l50Veaentf

thia A XesiiiAi eotjetoion en ii^j^tlCKs pas»ty
ivvS ii? A'^ttsi.ae3p> hi.X'..’tji'4' l^aetoi

''
las taii^ fAol.hdii- 1* hse gidhAcgEiAitiig.

soHACI'gMAteT |ias| ijeoAf A jaeaher oir the’ |[o;Ct

i#:5 AocS.aXiOiJ Aince he mti it yehth*,
Sz the .cepsaunist^ ^euth An4 ih. 'thA jhA 'waa, iJo

iAi?t oij the t;a4orxty:* He e ggAthkitea

'the o-0^p,tipXXt httd hh ehek -aecKioftt hi?-, the '
^

Mittea ^smAd^mmtmo hull leitt
lA evo?*y epxit#

% tltl% thdh hheulA- eenWhe aeyhhe that scMc^iAife
h ^veA. Ah thh h'doX lett 'mart aeoihXXhtr'^

'*

^£!t^pj}mf marnmii M ^trexy Ah^hteV
'

Aw'

i-^- aeiutdit

%aet -liie* 3\* 'Hew. leeiJ' '^htxx it he heirewo the rAei-i.
^esHhhUon fihl 'pelltleAlihetich hf the ^iXem
Ir-lo?# 'pfetos^hiit will he Aohieteat

'
is^hts#. eighti'

'At- feaeAihly' het la the hhxt twdhtsr yoh^a*-

%^€t he* Hew Icks eeh eapitaXiesi anA Hoesiueifea
the. hxtl^te shew .Aeitaf. 'SfetaX. Wiyt

^h;e 'knows* iAieh-‘eVOh A, spark -iTt the laltoe east. 03A
4.^ '

3^rt e^ the .AXhbe. eeexd teweh it efFdaSUte thh'
'‘ofterte e|r the neat, aplp aipXosht oh either hide*

Kr-tis^ pjf.0.. fj .seiflicgm?i!lH health* ‘ Sn MppOSea to- •

!|g puf?erihg rrra a rexy eeriOnh hOhti* hi?^at Whichi»^
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thq. i^!o9S3|!cab^?3'

'v'ijsfc* ino^ 0* ,
-tho -evisat^ tscrt^fqsa

ssr4 Ifltat wa*41<l ICiO'-.iri^QtJ: loatet
i:a r<Jfr th4 tj«a*,. to

c'13. tAsSicad i^-5j$3tawtu«

la titsit fc?taX 1-43? ia
b:4 pblribisjji <C4ai> batb t#itb

V ' wir^araj*

,ec4in I:b-$3?4s 40 tbS !:c0’0^.t:4|lt;? that tr4 eiCb
'. *? ttta ai::^. tfia bat tiss »t3a^t Krai^i
1 -^-la <issoacai$ |j5?44t4?a4

^sltheb 't,*;:‘4L<l aft lin astata saab as-

-
’1" t^t t:*4' etJcat picca ta tm

a '^iiii 0c4Slil40t

\Tl‘^%)( ho ^aald ba i?rta 4atei:r45at ba
t',, -2 o?v^i4 t*;at t$ tr40 aa lerc'C-ff a s?aa4cal4’

t!4 *42* sjonabdics^ inr4# ta 4a tb$a in a
;‘ :34t3tba t^ 0r-:>c:a4f to t^.Q 'gsaecca paJiticaU^ ca tito.

, "’rra-:;?. tl4t fcs '^ao zot iCotiWlza tri,tii *4tl43? tl:a
Qr-4f»44tJt p-344tital ^33?t4cb absf tba (?^aa*4J34#t ia??'te

t'4i32aia jfuil 3pe6pcr44ti4it7 tt"4

^
V

. C:» iafct«sJ3nti^0 Topoyt# ^sa «^4t t4o pyosbs'ciii
an <j^^.;t'j rat n cr tba tnitY zs^^ooin cf tao loattitii
tho muft*/ m int^ysroM hvr] \rBsyt7 m int^yi?rotP4 byT

sfflbtianc* 4n
^dyt4.tto

b2
b7D

\
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